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The objectivai of the Survey iieeion war» as follimi 

1. To aaeess the Brtmt induetrial situation In HiiUni 

2, To eeoertain and analyse Western 8MM'I capacity far 

Castrisi development. 

J.     To identify suitable induatrias for estmaliehment ia 

Waatam Samoa and formulate guide Un»s far the aelaatian 

and granting of incentivea to thoee enterprises which might 

require than ia their early «tage ef development. 

4.     To inveatigate the advianaility of diraet «ovsrnmsat iavatt- 

tnent in industrial vonturea. 

J.     To formulata »afe«tarda against industrial pollution and 

measures to bt taken to pre aar ve the environnent and ecology. 

f.     To recommend inoentivaa and msaauro» neeeeaary to encourage 

those industria» selected as being th» most bénéficiai to 

weetcrn Samoa. 

In the limited time available the Mission trie! to do full 

¿«etica to moat of the above point« and te oome up with an 

«action-oriented" report not only   racoiwnsnding various project» 

eoneidered feasible but also providing practical guideline» and 

details for their implementation. 

Although Ueatarn Samoa benefit, from a number of advantegee 

favouring ita industrial development, there are eertain oonatraiftta 

an ita growth including among otherei 

1. Lack ef baaio data 

t. tatall-eoale ef the internal marmot 

J. Lack ef known mimerai reeoureee 
4. Ineufficient national planning on the eecter and subeector levai 

). Shortage of managerial talent 

i. Oaographio isolation 
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In order to help  overcome  the sa constraint»  the Mmaion haa 

a number of  p ,).JCì   iy -otrmeniaUons.    One.  of tha  moEt important 

of  thase  is the creation of an  Industrial Komtofing and Aflpriisfel 

Unit which wc-l/i   compile  hiuio   industrial data,   évaluât« tha propresa 

Ipeing made  in the  industrialization procesa and pinpoint bottlanaoka 

and problems encoan eren in various  rectora. 

Secondly,   tha Kiaaion recommanda a complete  raviaion of the 

qpwflwnant's  incentives échame.     Income tax and related conexiona 

ahouid be  aboli shod,  and industries  should be  pre apa à in the 

following four major categories,   each enjoying a  specific set of 

Incentives tailored   to  its characteristic« and  needs:     local   induatr.-ee 

aupplyjntf th«   local   marke.,   lo-ti   induKlnus  attempt inj; to axport, 

tourist  industry i   an*  foreign and  local   industries  tc  be located  in 

tha  proposed export processing zona,   itself an  important  incentive. 

In   order   to verify   the  virility   of  th« propeseti export   processing 

or   "free"  zone,    to  bo    .ointly planned  with an   inductri:-.i_gnu¡te     on 

the  parné  jouerai   site   at  vaitela,   the  preparation of a fi¿aiÍ!¿iiÍX 

study  by  a fwll,-,w-up  musici   is   recommended.     This   mission  ¿houid 

also   formulate   retail 3   for a  rural   inJ »sir i al .Çjtate   or   ,>&au. 

Thirdly,   the   .Vas^ior.   f   U     he   r.eoe.. -si ty iv   a ¿IL^I^IL^1  "Pfiffig 

£fj:i?_il*!S2^Jiii:i'e.b I-SJ; --211 b*v Vikl"-: ün a iUi,',ber of -m5,ori¿r-t 

fur.-tjon,   m   t-K;   '.r:i.,tfiúl   = reü,   Pu-h  &s   -o   proTotrrr  of   inàas enea 

and  joint-venture .r.c  acting as  a c<r-rolling body  of  tl e  industrial 

esta'fi.tixn   oro;.' . n-- • r,.-: ¿cne   M"iV!.       .HE    ,,..,.la     --   .-e   -r.t.   .-,...*-.* 

additional   svor l--te .- •  e^-c-i '.;••   as  spf-   if:       ro.   .".v.   a".   ... 

Other reoomme nations art   the  reter-1    r:   of a  1 ;..„...¿. ,iI.-H.li°ü 

officer,   permai.nt  eyj_;>nts _of  ^V.^iîl1.    '.'    -'.lì.*:.»   an  ? 'v~_?.r ¿H 

centrar;   ne-g-.V- a',} -^¿>   w.oob   j£—1^1-JiJ2X£i;' -¿^  iU'a  ?-V.^r^ 'L?. 

fallowshipa ana  ir. venan pea re^ioj^i.  c x.ptr.; tion. 

AB to infr^swuc-^re,   the   follcwin,-; rc-oor-rierrlat : rns were  maae : 

t.       Provision  of adequate ££l^-^l2.v12JS.J-.fici.I t-ii£T 

2.        în+r"h:ct ;.ervi 

3. Improvement  cf P£r.liinJ...l:iI.L;L!:...~:•ii—-^i ,v i   '•' Pc:,p)bl* 

introduction ot   an "ir freight  shuttle nervier  betwean 

ï'aleolo and  Pago Pa^o 

4. Craation of or. electric p_o,^'lLJ!5li-r,*/l'i-Ì^I-- 

v - 
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Finally, the Kl ««ion Met numerous r>oo—n<Ut^f fffPflf^lf 

?,f|- industri««.    A division was «*«• between «*jor industrie, 

r««*irlnf considerable firmano i al and «enpower resouro«« »ith » 

relatively large impact on ti» national «com»*)» and minor on«« 

«itti less impact ai** gx«at«r «©«sigliti«« for th« privat« ««et«*. 

Btoause of th« specialised know-how required and th« at«* for 

guaranteed marita «oat of th« form«r would ba b«at set-up on a 

¿•int-vsnturs basi«, «it« * partnor fro« M   industrially advane«d 

«•untry.       1*« «aior indue trie« and th« relevant proposal« ar« 

«« follow«I 

1. Coconut, copra and oil - An «xt«n«iv« fasibility study of tht 

«ntir« industry to d«t«r«in« wh«thor further Government effort« 

ia the promotion of additional oooonut trowing ar« warranted or 

whether a gradoni supplement or r«plao«««nt by other crop« «uoh 

a« oil palm may to« more advantageous. 

2. Fish - An intensification of «ffort« to «stablish large-scale 

ftahing and prog«fsing operations    an investigation into th« 

««•sibiliti«« of l«ra«-ao«l« Urti« mifW. 

Ì,      Animal feeds - A gre feasibility 3t-¿^r covering feed formulation 

•ltd equipment. 

4.      FiweaDPleo - R«n«wod effort» toward« th« establishment of a 

piMappl« industry. 

*•      ^s«r and alcohol - The establishment of a local brewery* 

i.      Tourisi - Th« preparation of a Tourist Master Plan. 

7,     «aat and mat product« - Establishment of poultry and pi«? farming 

M « e«««ercial basis as well as a Uffl-|9»H catti« industry. 

0.      Ban>fl" - Efforts to prevent th« mdu3try from ieterioritinç 

further«    concentration on ¿'applying the ¿ornea :ic narrst. 

».     Coo«« - Me «aior «fforts to expand th« growing area. 

H>. Cf— c ivorslfic«U»n - iRttMifltitt« of eommercial production 
and processing of various promising crop« (b%eed on PAO's work) 

on an experimental basis and the initiation jf export "arketin^ 
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The following are the Mission's proposals concerning min^f 

industries! 

1. Flour and bafcory products - Th« establishment of a r¿Qjrjm¿U. 

2. Oairy producta - The establishment of a milk reconstituting 

flaut. 

3. Hood producta - Government encouragement to local enterprises 

to manufacture baj|q MM!* WtlBTOFft» »J# *Rock-á<iWn 

ftlfBetWf» 

4. Handicrafts - gtrHftf ffUal^.Y   m\î9l and «ffort« to achieve 

a ItTOYll ffir "f4HffH9" 9f Mill iB inpo'ttng countries. 

5»       Coconut charcoal     - Establishment of a small-scale export  industry. 

é.      Machinery and engineering - The creation of genera,! maintenance 

and repair services in the proposed industrial estates. 

7«      Concrete products - Establishment of a facility for basic 

concrete products* 

6«      Boat building - Development of a suitable small fishing craft. 

9. Printing industry - The production of stationery. 

10. Tannery - A feasibility study for a leather tannery. 

The details for the above recommendations are spelled out in 

Chapter 7.    UNIDO could provide assistance in the implementation 

•f atost of them.     Obviously, not all proposals can be realized. 

The »tost vital and urgently needed actions are evident from the 

report.    The best order of priority for   -he other projects should 

feecofM apparent through the work of the  lid,strial Monitoring and 

appraisal Unit and the Samoa Finance Corporation. 
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1.0    30 OPE OF WORK 

A proposal  to undertake an industrial survey of Western Saffica 

submitted by the Samoan Uovernment to the UNDP Regional Office, 

Apia,   in »id-April  1971•    The project was  eubsequently presented to 

UMIDOt as th« relevant United  Nations ape.noy,  for detailed planning 

Me elocution.    Mainly because of organizational problems the survey 

ila net oommenoe until the latter part of 1972. when the appointante 

•f Dr.  TtF.  Fairbairn,  economist for the  South Pacific Commi«Pion 

(Noumea),   as team Leader, and Mr. R.  Jofre,  industrial engineer (Chile), 

«tore  finalised.    Aftsr briefing in Vienna they arrived in  Api-i  on 

ti September to begin the field work«    during th« last month, on 

19 Movember, they were joined by». P.H.  Kruck,  UNIDO staff member. 

«Ho fiele stay ended on 16 December 197? and was followed by debriefin* 

in Vienna from 22 January to 2 February 1973. 

**• terms of reference for the industrial survey tea* wore as 

follows) 

1,    To asses?  the present   industrial _sit'iat_io»i  in Western  Samoa, 

in particular« 

a) the contribution -nade by the presently established 

enterprises to  the national  economy  in terms of direct 

employment and job linkage,  value added and local 

purchases; 

b) the major problema encountered by these enterprises; 

c) the   impact of  the Enterprise   TnoG:;%ivea  Act   ni  its 

administration;     the effect of other government policies 

and measures such as tariffs,  the conBequence«. of an 

absence of government acu:     in certain areas,   «••< 

provision c ?  industrial   "»-Mie:,   .::c"?ifym.r  i=r:-F.-:-   of 

local participation in foreign venturos. 

2*    To ascertain and analyse Western   ¿amor's  capaci-.;/  for 

indu»trial development in the contait of the -¡.ocessifcility 

and  trends  in extern-i markets;,   the suae   of   tht;   iuterrul 

market and the natural resources,  akillB an¿  capital  available. 
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3. To identify individu»! industrial whioh »oui* bo suttabls 

for establishment in «astern Samoa and to formulate 

JU ideiino» for the selection ami ¿ranting of incentives to 

those enterprises which requira them in their initial stage** 

Tito particular method uaad in industry ••laction should bo 

outlined in detail ao that it might bo readily adoptad far 

futura practical application IR local project lolactioa, 

4. To investigate tho advisability of direct government (or 

it« agencies ouch aa th« Copra Board and the Mastarn Samoa 

Trust Estates Corporation) invaetmant ia industrial vanturoa. 

5. To formulata aafafyajda againat industrial pollution and 

measures to ba taken to preserva tho onvirowaant and eooiogy. 

6. fo recommend incantivi and maajuraj. necessary to enoeuraga 

thoaa industrien selected KS baing tha most beneficial to 

Western Samoa.    Tha racommendations shouli includa a com- 

parison of tha incentives usad in othor countnss and thoir 

effectiveness.    All relevant measures such aa tha impact of 

tariffs,  fiscal and monetary policios as wall as th« provision 

of industrial estates, housing and infrastructure and export 

promotion activities ahould bo included, 

Tha wide-ranging nature of the taaka sat before tha survey team 

ia olear from tha above and tha fission would be the first to acknow- 

ledge that it may not have dona full juatice to all aapects of the tarma 

•f refarance.    ;o a large extant any deficiency in this regard was 

«navoidable as a large proportion of tha Mission's time had to be 

«•voted to tho baaie taak of collecting and collating key statistics 

an the industrial sector and national resources which are either 

non-existent or only inadequately recorded.    However,  in the main 

tha Mission can claim to nava fulfiliad thoaa tasks contained in its 

tarma of référença which it oonaiderad ma bain« the «oat vital for 

industrial development in Western Samoa at tha present stage.   These 

palate especially to points ? and 3 above, an analysis or the country's 

«apaoity for  inàuptr:al development and  the identification of individual 

industries which would be suitable for establishment  in Western ¿.amoa. 
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III preparine the final report the Mission has been mindful of 

• request made at the outset by the We»tern Samoan Qovernment that 

the survey should not be just another academic exercise af little 

practical significance but rather that it should be "aotion-oriented". 

In the light of this request the Mission has, where appropriate, 

provided practical guide» and details considered necessary for the 

frfsfleeifntation of particular projects, which upon examination, 

appeared feasible from an industrial viewpoint.    Furthermore,  the 

•tep was taken during the final stages of the survey to present the 

Mission's preliminary findings to key people in government service 

an« private industry, including the Prime Minister and the Minister 

of Finance and Economic Development.    This was considered essential 

in order to gauge local response at this point  in the survey and to 

discuss ideas which would help in the final preparation of the report. 

Obviously, many of the gapB in the present survey will be 

remedied in time, particularly as some of the suggested follow-up 

work is undertaken.    In the meantime it is hoped that the information 

aed recommendations contained in the Mission's final report will make 

a useful contribution to the planning: and promotion of industrial 

development in Western Samoa. 
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2.0   BASTO TNFORMATION ON WESTERN 3AW0A 

«•»tern Samoa is located between latitude 13® and 15° »out» and 

longitude 168° and 173° west.    The total area of the island group la 

1,097 «oitare miles, of which approximately   1,095 »quars »ilea art 

accounted for by the island» of Upolu   (433> and Savaii (66?).     There 

are, in addition, seven small island», five of which are uninhabited. 

Western Samoa lie» 2,613 »ile« from Hawaii, 2,700 miles fron Sydney, 

1,800 mileo from New Zealand, 793 miles from Fiji and 80 miles from 

Pago Pago. 

The islands are of volcanic origin and rise fairly steeply from 

the ocean floor to a height of 3t600 feat above sea level in Upolu 

and 6,100 feet in Savaii.    Coral reefs surround most of the coasts, 

though in places they have been buried by lava rook.    The average 

width of Upolu is 16 miles and of Savaii 27 mileai    both are approximately 

47 miles long. 

About 40 i of the topography of Upolu and 60 J* of that of Savaii 

a~e characterized by a rugged and mountainous  interior,   the remainder 

being a fairly extensive lowland coastal belt which,  in placea, is 

broken by ridge and hill country.    These coastal lowlands (up to 

750 feet above sea level) average about one mile in width and generally 

rise fairly gently to the foothills and mountains.    Vegetation on the 

coastal belt tends to be dominated by tree crops »uoh as coconut, cocoa, 

breadfruit and basic subsistence crops such as taro and ta'amu.    In the 

higher foothills and mountains there is a transition to rain forest, only 

•mall areas of which have been cleared for cropping and cattle raising. 

In elevations of around 5,000 to 6,000 feet on Savaii, rain forests give 

way to   mixed mountain forests encompassing areas of denso low scrub. 

The basic »oil forming material» in Western Samoa are olivine basalt 

end related volcanic materials.    Coral,  sand, alluvium and egite also 

contribute to »oil formation, particularly in the lowland areas. 

Latosolio conditions nredominate due to prevailing weather conditions. 
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îi atri tia»»tr«au c*l.   Tarevnamt 

fro« 7?*r ta M#P vita haaiiity »in« 

aaata 10 JÈ.    Ut pmvftiUftff vinte an aattariy.    laiafall avorafaa 

112 iaaaas la Ipt* «I wall atta» Uli ia tat MM «atooo* rtfioaa 

tf tat nata Mi «Mi coatto.   Tat tat IIM» ooeuro fro« ¡»oaatir 

t« Harta, «atte* rainfall it oiajtraU»tly ata«? ail yoar rouai. 

Ta» astatr? ia wlaataki« t« ooaaaiaaal awiaaaaa, tat lait «a« af 

atrita» aiutatila aain- in 1*tt, taá « tigm of ánufht, Mpacialiy 

M «a« érlar lita af tat tao tait ialando. 

5é3,120 atra» (SO.é^) tf tkt tatti laaá «a* in «totani 

laaaa it aaataaan/ l«**! **» riatta arar aiuoli ava tastai in tha 

M flattai aai aaaiaiotaraá in aataráaaoa «it» laaata cattata aaá 

traditioaal rigata.   Control of taia loa* ratita« aita villaji oaiafa 

(•Mai) •*•• M hMét 9f ^«rt* faallita, atan/ ta» naaaa»itimy 
far aáaiaietiriaf «at late for tat taaofit tf tat fatai.   Of tai 

mainili af tkt laaá, aaaat 7S,3éO «orai (11.2*) ara ««aai dinetly 

•y tat laaaai Et mannt «ai 31, #0 torta (4.5*) ay t gtwattat-aaaad 

ooraoratio», tbt Mattoni ataaa Tvaat »tatat Oavpatatiai (H8TEC). 

rratatld laaá taaaata te taly 2i,240 aorta (3.7*). 

2.1. 

< 

Only aaat 150,000 tarai art «wooatly «tiliaaá in productiva 

villain laaá tai ui—irriti «frieultwrt, «ailo «aaa than 540,000 aeraa 

ara «ataral fonati ani lava fitléa.   land aurvajra haw afctwi that 

|t iatluéiag oattlt, atalá ta ttaitmUilly 

An iéaa of thit lottatiti età ta ftiaaá frta tao fallawiR« 

tallo taaaa frta a gartraatat rtaart, "r>a-iaraataant study for Naaá 

Daaalaaaaat", prtpaaii ay àaatnliaa ooaavltaata.    Tat attintiti laaá 

available far tat aaitltaaaat of oattlo raaeaia« ia particularly not all«. 
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MüJkl 

Area of Potential Land Us« 

Approximate Aeree (»000's) 

Land Use Type Upolu 5avaii Total 

1.  Interinivi agriculture without coconut« 
and cocoa 9.0 1.1 10.1 

2.  Intensive agriculture with coconut! 77.é 130.4 208.0 

3.  Intensive agriculture with both 
coconuts and cocoa 40.0 39.9 79.9 

4»  Intensive agriculture with cocoa 4.8 8.3 13.7 

5»  Integrated coconut plantations 
and cattle grasing 19.4 17.3 36.7 

6. Cattle ranohing 63.9 96.1 160.0 

7. Permanent forests 15.8 61.7 77.5 

8, Watershed reserves $8.6 54.1 11?.7 

9. Lava fields - 28.? 
_______ 

28.2 

Source:    Oovernment of Western Samoa, 
Road Development!   1972. 

Pre-investment Study for 

The importance of agriculture can be judged from employment figures 

shown in Table 2.2.    The dominance of village agriculture, a sector 

operated by Samoans working on family lands normally under the authority 

of a matai and producing a combination of cash and subsistence crops, 

is vry clear.    Family holdings are small and productivity tends to be 

low, reflecting poor methods of husbandry and a minimum of capital 

investment.    The proportion of cash crops accounted for by small-scale 

Tillan agriculture currently ave raí-e s about 75 °'-> (80* for copra, 60'Ç 

for cocoa and 75.' for bananas}.    Commercial agriculture is dominated 

by persons of European origin and in this sector farming techniques are 

generally of a high standard. 



Table 2.2 

Economically Active Population -  I966 

Number * 

Primary sector 22,062 71.1 

of which: 
Village agriculture (19,929) (64.3) 

Manufacturing and construction 1,364 4.3 

Commerce 1,768 5.6 

Transport and communications 842 2.6 

Government  administration  and 
protective services 1,945 6.2 

Professions (teachers, clergymen,  nurses) 2,44? 7.8 

Others 

TOTAL: 

771 2.4 

31,194 100.0 

AB 3 of: 

Total population 23.6 

Asre proup   15 and  over 48.9 

Source:    Department  of E gnomic Development,   Apia 

2.1.2.    Forestry 

About  two-thirds of  Western Samoa,   equivalent  to 710 square  miles, 

is under forest.     The main potential for commercial tim. er lies  in the 

mid-altitude zone   ( 1000-1^00 ft above sesi   level),   but oven    here   the 

composition of the  forest   is highly variable with respect  to exploitable 

timber.     Valuable  timber species,  BB arc   i'<;imd for example in comparable 

altitudes   in Fiji,   Papua New Guinea and  the  Solomon  Islands, are  absent. 

furthermore,  there  is a low stocking of morchantacue tin- .er per acre ana 

an extrem« variability in density and composition.    Soil   deficiency and 

depletion,  wind damage,   and past occupation of -omo of thin area  arc 

responsible for this pattern.    The main species currently bein^ 

commercially milled are   1 fi-lrle,   tamanu,   ter.1, and nwralriv.i.    Y.¿  exten- 

sive plantation of exotic  trees exists. 
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Attempts to tap the forestry resources in Swot on any teal« are 

fairly recent.    Potlatch-Sawoa Inc., a subsidiary of a United Stata« 

company, commenced optration in 1970 but haa yat to achiava ita full 

projected targat of 13 million aupar faat of timber annually.   Thia 

company haa a long tarn laaao ovar about 70,000 aerea on Savait,  of 

which about  1,200 acres are to be out annually.    Two anal 1er oompanias 

exist, ona in 3avaii and the other in Upo lu. 

At part of the Government's effort to develop foraatry reaoureaa 

* Paraetry Act was paaaad in 1967 and a Foret try Division was ta tabi in ned 

in the Department of Agrieulture to implement policiee contained in the 

Act*    In thia regard the Government adheres to a policy of sustained 

production by meana of rehabilitation and replanting to enaura a 

continuous supply of timber*   A pre-investment survey oonoemed with 

probi «rim of foreat  research,  regeneration and afforestation was 

initiated in  1971. 

i 

i?. 1,3    Aninal   husbandry and fishing 

The potential   for development  in this field is considerable, 

•specially for cattle for which, as previously noted, a total of 

160-200,000 acrea  is available for gracing.    The number of poultry in 

the country  is apparently largo,   though no statistic» are available. 

However, poultry are raised mainly by Samoan villager! essentially for 

purposes of home consumption and  tend to be poor  in quality due  -.o 

the absence of any attempt  at scientific breading and management.     The 

same appears to apply to pigs.    A commercial approach in respect of 

both these fields has only reached the infancy atage, 

Fishing is practiced widely by Samoan villagers, mainly^ for sub- 

sistence;    canoe fishin* in the reefs and lagoon waters is most common, 

though a large variety of marine food is collected by nana, mostly by 

«omen, within the reef area,    peep aeafishinr has been neglected in 

the past but  the Government  is now making an effort to encourage the 

exploitation of pelagic resources by the establishment of a Fishermen's 

Association and related measures.     This is vital,   given the clear 
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evidence of over-fishing alon^ the  reefa,  the deficiency of  fresh 

fieh in the territoryt and the apparently rieft fish resources available 

in the ocean around Samoa. 

^,1,4.   Tourisw 

Western Samoa has a number of natural advantaf;«g  m this area: 

a pleasant climate,   availability of a broad range of ecenic  attractions 

and the distinctive  Samoan culture«     On the other hand,  Western Samoa 

tufferà from poor trarsnort   connect i_pnB, partly reflecting the fact 

that  it does not lie  on the main air routes,    Accomodations  anril related 

facilities have also been inadequate.     Despite the  latter def ìcienoiest 

the  tourist   industry  is developing rapidly both in  terma  of  the number 

of tourists and improvements   in local tourist facilities.     Rather than 

going all out  to develop tourism the  Samoan Government has  preferred 

to pursue a policy of  "controlled   tourism"  in order  to avert  some  of 

the more disruptive aspects  of this   industry. 

< 

2.1.5.    Energy 

Under the Government's   Electricity :"/•.:tipi.v "cheme electric power is 

provided by two hydro- and five diesel-generatinf plants,     ïûlal. 

capacity is  5.Î1 WW,   of which hydro-generating plants account for 

1.17  M and diesel-generating plants  for 4.14 KW,     Additional power 

is generated by a number of privately owned  diesel  plants.     Total 

production of electric energy  in  1C»71   totalled  11.2  OWh.     This was 

distributed between  about   13|000 consumera  the majority of whom use 

less  than 200 KWh per year   (an estimated   * ',   ìncluiinf factories,   hotels 

etc.,  accounting   for half of the  total consumption).    Consumption of 

electricity has been  ^rowinp- at ari   annidi  rite of  1A'f in recent vears, 

Future demand is 1 -koly to  ^ow at  a rate of 12 to   15 •? per year, 

A »urvey of the country's hydro-power potential and needs was 

completed in  1972 under financial   suDport     f the Asian Development   Hank. 

The Survey identified new posaible sources,  particularly Vaipu,  and 

examined r.opsi bili tier, for •h*   extension o '  ovgtinr -i^wor  niants. 

However,  further appraisal  work on   hydro-tr-er potential   is   necessary 

and  in the meantime  the Samoan Hovernment h.j.s elected to rely on diesel 

POWT for any additions to present  capacity. 
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fol»6.   riñerais and OU 

TI» only *»Urtal h«vin« any possibility of ee«*aroial ««pleitaUon 

íB çn\ciu^ calcinati from coral  rook.    Bauxit« and beaoh »and« oontainint* 

titanium exist but ar« too smell in quantity to be economical.    No 

evidence of oil hoi been found. 

2.2.    Wnm<\n Resources 

The Samoan population it fairly homonntouo.   The tthnic composition 

1* 1971 MM 89/£ SMOM, 10.I* part 9M»H, 0.5/4 Buropowi and 0.4$ «there. 

Among tho part Samoana,  the dormán and Chines« elements are fairly 

•tren«-,    total population waa rooordod at 146.461 in th« 1971 Census 

(Hovonbor), of whieh 10%700 (provisional) reside on Upolu (including 

th« inlands of Manono and Apoiina) and 40,761 on Savaii.    D«nBitv_^î 

population p«r equar« nil« is 238 on Upolu and 6o on Savaii, while tho 

national  figure is 131.    A ratio in t«rtna of density per square nil« of 

eeastline would probably be «ore meaningful, since there is an overriding 

concentration of population on the coast.    The correopundinç figures are 

706 for Upolu,   273 for Savaii anrt 493 overall.     The population  of Apia, 

the commercial centr« and port of Western Samoa, is estimated at 30,000. 

A striking feature of the Samoan population is the   unusually high 

raje of growth.    Table 2.3 show« that over a period of a single generation 

fro* 1945 to 1971, the population had more than doubled,    ihis reflects 

a high crud« birth rat«  (41.6 per 1000 in 1971) combined with a low 

éeath rat«  (8.0 per 1000), the  latter in turn reflecting steady improve- 

ments in health facilities.    The difference between the actual rate and 

the natural rate of inorease, which has been steadily widening, is due 

to continuing emigration, particularly  to New Zealand and American ."amo a. 

Another notable  feature of ¿a.moa'3 population  is the   .ir. us »ally hirh 

proportion of onildren and youn« ^eoplo.   The oroportion of the 

population under 15 years of age was recorded at 51 ' in 1971,  while lese 

than 30,5 were 25 years and oidor.   This pattern is the result of the 

his;h level  of fertility ani the  lar/»e number of emigrants. 
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Table 2,3 

Population Growth 1943 - 1971 

Census 
datée 

Total 
Population 

Ave race annual 
increase ($) 

Net 
emigration 

Average annual 
increase (>') 

1945 68,197 - - - 

1951 84,909 3.7 - 610 3.6 
195« * 97,327 2.8 2,303 3.2 
1961 114,427 3.3 3,368 3,9 
1966 131,377 2.8 7,460 3.9 
19Î1 146,461 2.2 8,970 3.3 

Sources    Department of Ststistios, Statistical Yearbook,  1967 

Conscious of the problems presented by rapid population increase 

the Government.has recently initiated a family planning programme 

eased essentially on the recommendations of a UN/WHO Mission in 

Nestern Samoa in 1969.    Financial support has been obtained from UNFPA 

and a National Family Planning Committee has already been formed and 

a Family Welfare Centre established as one of the headquarters for 

the project.    Experte on family planning have been made available 

by WHO. 

Education in Western Samoa is mixed.     It íB generally adequate at 

the lower levels, however,   less so at the upper secondary and tertiary 

levels.    About 39,000 students are enrolled  m Mission and lovernment 

•ohools.    The participation rate in the S.V..-; years are group is 79,.¿ 

(1970) which eompares with a rate of 26,J at the 15-19 years age group. 

The total number of Government schools (v.J72) was:     123 primary schools, 

17 intermediate ard   iunior hi^h schools,  3 secondary schools, a Teachers 

Training College, a Trades Training Institute and an Agricultural 

College.    The Missions run 44 schools, of which 27 are primary,  11 

intermediate and junior high and 6 secondary.    TLJ South Pacific 

Regional College of Tropioal Agriculture is located at Alafua. 

Education is not compulsory. 
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Health conditions are generally of a high etandard. This is 

mainly due to a longstanding Government policy of providing health 

services and facilities on the widest possible basis.    Life expectancy 

is about 61 years for males and 65 yearB for females.    There in a central 

hospital in Apia which is to be redeveloped and modernised, while 

district hospitals have been eutablished throughout the rural areas. 

A contributing reason    for the hi*h standard of health is the high 

level of per capita food consumption due,  for one thing, to the ready 

availability of subsistence foodBtufffl such as taro, ta'amu, bananas 

and breadfruit.    However, there is a significant degree of malnutrition 

among pre-school children, particularly in the more densely populated, 

land-short villages of northwest Upolu. 

2,3.   government 

Western Samoa gained its independence in January 1962 from 

New Zealand,  which had assumed control during the First World 'Jar. 

The chief legislative body is the House of Assembly comprised of 47 

members elected triermiallv.    The Assembly  is responsible,  anon? 

other things,  for electing a Prime HiniBter who in turn is empowered 

to form a Cabinet  (currently 8 members).    Members of the House are 

elected by matai suffrage except for two members representing an 

"individual  roll" who are elected by universal suffrage.    (This roll 

comprises those members and their fami liée who are registered as 

"free"votera at the time of independence.)    There is aleo a H}lt-2f 

g^ate and a House of Deputies, the latter being essentially a review 

tody consisting of three members.    Both the Head of State and the 

representatives to the House of Deputies are elected by the Assembly, 

though the present Head of State, who is one of the original joint- 

heads appointed at  the time of independence,  is permitted to hold 

•ffiee until his death. 

2*4.   fr>onom}c Situati»» 

No attempt has been made to compile Western Samoa^s national 

income on a systematic basis but provisional estimates for selected 
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years are available baaed on the work of on« of the writers of this 

survey (Dr.  I.J. Pairbairn) and that of the Department of Economic 

Development,  Apia.    These estimates,  shown below,  sudest a per head 

ratio of WS$ II5 in 1970 which rises to about WS$ 150 if account is 

taken of subsistence production.    Further adjustments for indireot 

taxes and personal remittances from overseaa would result in a national 

inoomo figure at market value of approximately WS S I65 per head. 

Table 2.4 

Monetary sector gross dornestio product 

(HSt mill ion) 

Agriculture sector 12&_ 1222 
Agriculture 3.2 2.7 
Commeroe 6.8 6.6 
Manufacturing 0.1 0.6 
Tourism 0.1 0.3 
Government 2.4 3.1 
Missions 0.9 1.1 

ODP at Factor Cost 13.5 16.4 

The above table shows that ODP rose by 21/Ô during the period, 

while a number of sectoral changes of interest took place, for 

example the decline in agriculture and the growth in manufacturing 

incomes.    Despite the recorded expansion in açgreçated income, it 

would appear that income in real terms and expressed on a per head 

basis declined over the period.    An examination of the respective 

statistics  indicates that consumer prices  (Apia)  rose by an estimated 

10,S during 19&5-197Ü »nd population by 15.-.     Lack of detail on national 

income precludes the making of any reliable judgement on the trends 

in national income for the earlier period,  though it is probable that 

real income per head has been following a downward treud due to 

sueh factors as conditions of stagnant apiculture, declining prices 

for copra and cocoa,  lack of industrial     j/elopment and rapid popu- 

lation increase.   Again due to the lack of statistics it is not 

»   At the time of writing (January 1973) WS»  1 * UD$ 1.49 
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possible to aerosa tho rat« of savings an* capital formation or the ratti 

of privat«   overseas capital flow«» 

Consumer price« were r«lativ«ly atablo until  1971 when they roa« 

by 4.4$ (the average for th« previous) decade was about 2#).    This wat« 

haa accelerated to the current figuro of 7.7> (iltvtn month» up to 

September 1972).   Although tho reaaon for tho cirent inflation haa yet 

to bo established, it i« probably duo to tho of foot of reoont ri««« 

in freight rates and importe.    A contributing factor to the rise in 

import prices was the recent increase in tariff levels on a range of 

foodstuff«, motor vehicle« and motor bike«.    Furthermore, the influence 

on the demand aide, emanating from what appears to be rapidly expanding 

purchasing power in the hands of the general publie, ha« undoubtedly 

played a part in accelerating the increase of prices. 

Western Samoa«« balance of payments for 1965 to 1971, shown in 

Table 2.5 below, reveal« an increasingly heavy dependence on capital 

inflows, especially on private account.    Large deficit« recorded on 

commodity trade have only been partially offset by a favourable balance 

of invisibles,  chief]y personal  renittanr.es  from 3a*noans overseas  aid 

tourist receipts.    A3 the talle shows,  the comparatively substantial 

sise of private capital inflows in a recent phenomenon and basically 

reflects the quickening pace of the domestic development effort in 

relation to the exploitation of forestry resources, tourism, construction 

and manufacturing, thouçh building and related capital projects under- 

taken by local churches have also contributed to the inflow.    Capital 

inflow connected with the development of timber-milling and production 

of veneer by Potlatch Ino, has been a major factor of this flow in 

the recent period. 
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Wtltira aw»*f    Bedano« of Payment 1969-1971 

(in WS$  1000) 

1212 1971 

r 

Currant Account 

Net balano« on trait 

Net baiane« on invisible« 

Balano« on current account 

Capital Account 

Private 

Q«v«rniMnt 

K«t ohang« in official 
foreif-n reserves 

Irrora and Omission« 

Balança on Capital Account 

-2,544 -6,324 -4,910 

+2,044 •2,669 

-3,655 

+2,061 

- 500 -2,029 

+ 53? +2,967 41,677 

•1,410 -1,037 + 699 

-1,444 - 433 - 267 

•   2 •.  89 -  FO 

+ 500 •»3,655 +2,029 

i 

The pattern revealed by the  table is  not  lon.^-sia-.iir^»    Prior to 

the »id-1960«s and going back to th« «arly post-war p«riod, th« baiane« 

«f payments «ituation appear«  to fall into two phases.    The first 

«xt«nds from the immediate poet-war period to about 1960 when typically 

large surpluses OP. commodity trade aneomoanied bv deficits on  invisibles 

•er« recorded regularly.    Very little flowed either way on capital 

account except for an occasional year.    The next phase which exten<i3 

fro» about   I960 to the mid-sixxies  is essentially transitional. 

Western Samoa moved to a position of being a net  importer on commodity 

account and   increasingly dependent     on reserves built-un during the 

earlier phase since the rat« of capital  inflow appears  '.a have  been small. 

The outlook for Western Samoa'« balance of payments is reasonably 

bright for the immediate term.    Coora and particularly timber oroduction 

ar« rising strongly and are likely to continue to do so ov«r the next 

few years, Tn view o*" •hi«*, to4 al ey^-r"? ?r-' ex;e tod to i-.or'?-"7 e f~c<* 

year to year, despite ooor projects for cor,--- nrd Vinar,;;-, and rirnceedr 

fro» tourism and personal remittances from overseas are likely to rise 
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steadily.    The net  inflow of ospitai, though continuing to bt variable, 

«ill probably increato in response to continuing Qovernment efforts to 

proejóte economic development through financial support fro« international 

lending and aid-giving organisations coupled with development! in the 

tourist and manufacturing sectore, 

2*3*    Thj It»d"«tr|al 9ittt»m| 

Western Samoa's industrial sector has developed impressively in 

reoent years«    This performance has been due largely to policy measures 

and actions taken by the Government in an attempt to initiate and 

reinforce  industrial development as part of it8 overall strategy of 

promoting economic growth.    Some of these measures may be summarized 

as follows: 

- a reversal during the mid-sixties of offioial polioy relating 

to foreign investment in  Samoa     from one of subdued opposition 

to that Of active encourag-ementt 

- the oreation in 1964 of an Economic Development Secretariat 

(in place of an Economic Development Committee created in 1y6l,i, 

whose main purpose is to establish the foundations for the 

preparation of development planning} 

- the establishment in I965 of the Department of Economie 

ûsyelopment  (thus supplanting the Secretariat)   following the 

enactment of the Economic development Act in the same year; 

- the introduction of a yjve-Year Development Programme covering 

the period 1966-1970, 

- the enactment of an Enterprises  Tncgntive3 Act   (pubsequently 

amended in  1969) providing taxation and related financial  eon- 

oeesions to approved industrial projeots. 

Details on the general structure and related parameters of Western 

Samoa's industrial seetor are shown in Tables 2.6 and 2,1,   These tables 

were compiled    from the results of a general  business  censas iiurjiacted 

by the Department of Statistics  in 1969«    The overriding importance 

of small-scale enterprises (many no more than backyard,  semi-handicraft 
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unita) is clear from Table 2.6.    It is evident from Table 2.7 that 

inoltrisi litmtion in Weitem Sano» is very much at the elementary et are. 

involving industries with simple technology and minimum oapital and 

managerial requirements (apart from public utilities such as electricity). 

This table also confirms the dominane« of the construction sector* 

Table 2.6 

Industrial Establishments by Site,  I968 

Sis« 
1BL.SI ,PMMM. 

1-4 

No. of 
establishments 

23 

No. of 
Employees 

35 
5-9 9 47 

10-19 14 190 

20-49 9 266 
50 and over 1 187 

TOTAL 56 725 

Source 1    Department of Statistics, Annual Statistical Abstract  1970t 

Apia, p.  51 

Since 1968 Western Samoa'e industrial structure has broadened 

somewhat, though the basic characteristics noted above remain funda- 

mentally trae.    Wi h particular reference made to manufacturing 

activities, a number of snterprises operating along modern lines have 

recently come into operation.    These include the enterprises involved 

in the production of sawn timber and veneere  (on a relatively lar«« 

scale), cabin bread, cakes and related products, sausages, jandaie 

oans fumi ture,   badges  and promotional   , owellcry.     "Jew er.t«?rv risen   acojt 

to be established may also be noted:     paints,  plastic products,   in-íustri-ii 

gases and precision engineering.      Another project  involving the 

manufacture of concrete products is under consideration.      The results 

Of the 1971 Census to be published in   1^7? will help to give a more 

up-to-date picture of the Bise of Western Samoa's  indirtrial  sector. 

The national   income estimates given  in Taiie 2.4 provide some idea of 

the magnitude of the industrial establishments, exclu :ing the manu- 

facturing activity, for these years. 
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Table 2.7 

Industrial Establishments by Economic Act ivity 1968 

Salaries and 
wages of all 
employeeB(WS10<T 

TSIC 
Code 

Economic 
Activity 

Food 

No. of 
esta- 
blishments 

12 

No. of 
employees 

69 311,312 23.3 

313 Beverages 2 45 26.2 

322 Wearing apparel 11 32 5.4 

331 Mood, wood products 2 37 25.6 

332 Furniture 6 55 20.5 

342 Printing and publishing 6 79 62.3 

361 Other non-metal 1 io 
Dineral products 1 9 3.2 

352,381 Non-indue trial chemicals 
and fabric metal products 2 38 17.9 

410 Electricity 1 43 36.8 

420 Water work supply 1 37 13.8              é 

500 Construction 11 267 129.2 

290 Other industries 

TOTAL 

1 

56 

14 

725 

4.4 

368.6               , 

Source : An for Table  2.6 
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3.0    INFRASTRUCTURE POR IWaUSTHIAL DSVSLOPlCTr 

The infrastructure supporting industrial development  of Western 

Samoa is surveyed in the present chapter.    For reasons of time, 

only facilities closely related to industry are included,   i.e. the 

electric power industry,   internal and external transport,   and finan- 

cial institutions.    Being beyond the scope of this report, no attempt 

was made to assess such aspects as housing, education or other 

important infrastructure services. 

3.1.    Blectric Power Industry 

3.1.1.    Present  Situation 

In 197? the total generating capacity in the country was 

roughly 5.3 megawatts  (MW).    The public electricity supply is provided 

by the Klectrxc Power Scheme, a branch of the Public Works  Department. 

Its capacity in the dry season or wet season varies.    The total 

installed capacity is  as  follows: 

2 diesel generatore 
1.6 f!W each 

1 Hydrogenerator 

1 Diesel generator 

1  Diesel «ne rat or 

1 Die-?»!   «ireritor 

During the dry season firm capacity is as  follows: 

1 Diesel 1.6 MW 

1 Hydro at minimum flow o.¿', V.ti 

3 Small Di e gel 1.1 '•%•; 

TOTAL 3.1  MW 

capacity 
3.2 "W 

1.0 MW 

0.3 MW 

C.2 V* 

o.f v.; 

TOTAL 5.3 MW 
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During the wet season there is additional firm capacity due to 

full flow of the hydro generator (+0.6 UN), giving a total of 

3.7 «W.    One Dieeel  (1.6 MW)  ia kept in reserve. 

Apia and its surroundings» up to Paleólo and Pagali i are inter- 

connected with an electric network.    The price of energy is 3 1/3 

•ene per KWH.    No differential tariff eoale it applied.    Included 

in the cost of electric power is a duty paid on dieeel oil.    Suppren- 

eion of this duty would drop the tariff to 2.75 ••»•»• P«' KWH. 

Energy consumed has increased at an annual rate of 14 # as shown below: 

In 1966 - 0.720 million KWH 

In 1967 - 0.803       " H 

In 196B - O.907       " " 

In 1969 - 0.975 

In 197O - 1.120       " M 

Energy is used mainly for lighting purposes, the main clients being 

the government and private homes.    The grid derives no major burden 

from industrial users.    Currently high tension transmission is VJa 

22.2 KV and low tension transmission via 415/240 V. 

3.1.2.   Prospect3 

An eloctric power development  programe is   in the planning stag«. 

80 far, an increase in diesel generating capacity of 1.5 *W yearly 

is contemplated for 197!,   1974 and 1975, adding a total of 4.5 WW 

to the generating capacity,    Beddes this increase  in capacity, an 

additional investment on transmission lines will take place.    By 1975 

the electric network will  cover approximately /tOG KW of lines,    "ha 

total  investment will be about  WS3  1.8 million,  inclu^in? the three 

diesel units (WSS 200,000 each). 
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3.2    Traneport 

Western Samoa consisting of a group of islands,   the most 

important mode of transportation for ita manufacturing industrias 

is general cargo shipping.    Air freight has been of little signifi- 

cance so far, although air transport services for passen^r use are 

of importance for the further development of tourism.    International 

transport in or between the islands is of importance,  but not as 

oritioal as in other countries, due to the high concentration of 

economic activities in Apia and now in Asau (on Sa vai i island). 

The development of Savaii will probably increase    the traffic by 

sea between Upolu and Savaii. 

Ì.2.1.     International  Shipping 

It is the general opinion in Western Samoa that shipping freight 

is expensive and not very reliable.    Nevertheless,  the shipping 

services are frequent, the following lines arriving on a regular 

basis in Apia: 

Union Steamship Co. 

The Bank Line 

Kedlloyd Line 

Daiwa Line 

Tonga Copra Board Line 

Paoific South £ast Line 

Pacific Navigation Co. 

Pacific Islands Transport Line 

Troubles ansir? with  the ehipp.n? zf frash fruits  cnar.-i  ce 

attributed to an    irre--ul?.rity of services cat to  the l^-ik of rer'n- 

•srated storage facilities in Apia. 

Freight rates between Western Samoa and ports  in Burope,  'JSA, 

Mew Zealand, Australia, Japan «to. are high, due in part to the small 

volume of shipments.    ?he  following are  the riten  fr so"» important 

products and prospective routes« 
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To the Pacific Coast of USA (Pacifio  Island» Transport Lin«) 

a) Lumber«    US$ 61 - per 1000 board f««t 

b) Veneer:    US 5 38 per long ton (or 40 cubic feat) 

c) Refrigerated fruits:    USS 156.8 per Ion« ton 

d) Fronen fish:    USJ 156.8 per long ton 

e) Canned goods:    U5S 41 per long ton (or 40 cubic f««t) 

f) Fish meal:    US* 37 per long ton 

To Japan (Dttiwa Line) 

a) Lumbers    U3$ 86.20 per 1000 board f««t 

b) Refrigerated fruits«    US$ 15O.65 P*r long ton (or 40 cubic feet) 

c) Canned goods:    USS 63.35 P«r l^S *»on (or 40 cúbic  feet) 

To AuBtralie  (Pacific Navigation Co.) 

a) General cargo!    AS 35»70 per long ton 

b) Refrigerated fish:      AS 129.80 per long ton 

r) Refrigerated fruit:    A3 5? P«r 1°"S ton 

d) Lumbers    AS 91 per 1000 board feet  for lengths between 20« and ?5' 

AS 86 per 1000 board feet  for lengths up to 20* plus 

12~H if sector is greater than  144 sq.   in. 

To New Zealana (Union Steamship Co,) 

a) General cargo:    NZ$ 27.38 per long ton (weight or measure) 

b) Refrigerated fruits    NZ3 34.06 per long ton (weight or measure) 

c) Refrigerated fishi    NZ3 i?4.32 per Ion«- to-; (weight or measure^ 

d) Canned ¿roods:    NZÎ 22.24 r>T long ton  'weight or mea3ure) 

• ) Lumber:    NZ5 56 per 100O board feet for lengths from 29'  to 25' 

NZS 71 per 1000 board feet  for lengths up to 20» 

To Europe (Nedllyod Line and Bank Lin«) 

General  Carlos  r   Ie.^ per metric t?r.   'or cubic Tetar" 

at?T?T    Inter-island «hipping 

Inter-island «hipping,  including shipping between 3av%ii and 

Upolu and between Western Samoa and Pago Pago is carried out mainly in 

wooden ships.    Th« need  for the acC"isition  of a ferry boat  for  2'X> 

pasBen*«rs and 20 vehicles  for use between  Savaii and Upolu  is 
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recognised by the Government.    The type of Bhip to be uited for 

o»Trying freight between Western Samoa and Pago Pago, where prospecta 

for increasing trade are  foreseen, must  be considered.    For  instance, 

the feasibility studies for some new factories in Apia call  for a 

study of shipping facilities.     In view is the development of a 

brewery, a wheat mill, poultry farming and timber products,  which 

would demand future ocean cargo capacity. 

r 
lt?.3.    Apia and Asan HarbourB 

•)    Apia Harbour 

Apia Harbour in Upolu is the main harbour in Western Samoa. 

At present it is adequate in sie«.    The wharf warehouses arc  over- 

crowded, however, and additional warehouse space is required.    The 

Copra Board  íB building a warehouse for completion in  1975 of about 

20,000 sq.  ft,    of which  10,000 sq.ft are  required for the pncking 

and storage of fresh fruits.    Por this purpose \ study of cold 

storage facilities is recommended. 

The depth of the port noses sorre problem for future  orientions 

beoauoe of the  increasing si?,e of ships.    The problem of handling the 

container traie must also be solved  in the near future in order to 

benefit from potentially lower shipping rates.    A cenerai  rise in 

•hipping rates for non-containerized cargo is now becoming evident. 

To encourage commercial  shipping operations,  some dry-dock  facilities 

for fishing boats should be provided in the near future. 

b)    Asau Harbour 

Plans to build a new harbour at Asau on Savaii have not been 

fulfilled,  due to an underestimation of the  difficulties  in  the 

dredging of the Asau channel.    Channel   iredgmr ¿as to provide a 

200 feet wide  oy 32  feet doep approacn 10 the Asau wharf.     Jr.der 

contract revision at the end of December  1971, however, the channel 

was reported to have a depth of ?5 feet with c:.-.• point being only 

22 feet deep.    The flovernment is reviewing the requirements  for the 

further deepening of the char.:,al. 
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3.2.4t Internal Traneport 

a) Roads and Bridges 

A Road Development Programme is in progresa.  The total length 

of the road network in 1971 was 212 miles. Main efforts are being 

placed on the improvement of the road uniting Apia and the Paleólo 

Airport. Work on bridges and roads is also being carried out on 

Savaif island. A complete report on road development has been 

finished and is available for planning projects. 3ome penetration roade 

have been under work during 1972 (20 miles of plantation access roads). 

b) Huses, trunk« and care 

There are some 1000 trunks and buse* in Western Samoa, Private 

oars, taxis and government cars amount to some 2000 units. In general, 

attention should be drawn to the need to reduce the number of make« 

of vehicles to a minimum in order to facilitate the supply of spare 

parts and improve service. 

It is suggested that an agreement be made with 1 or 2 makers, 

in order that the number of imported maken be limited, giving them 

import rights combined with servicing obligations. 

Another suggestion is to standardize public transport buses, 

eliminating those with wooden bodies, which are fairly dangerous. 

3.2.5. Air Transport 

The main commereiai airfield is Paleólo Airport, with a *500 

foot runway capable of receiving medium size jet planes, such as 

the BAC-1-11. The Ctovernment-ownod Polynesian Airlines operates 

two new MS 74fl (Avrò) and a DC-3. There are daily flights between 

Western Samoa and American Saroa, weekly flights between ¿eatem 

Samoa and Fiji and between '..'©3tern 3amoa ani Tonga. 

Western Samoa is connected with the main overseas air networks 

at Pago Pago International Airport in American Samoa and at Nadi 

International Airport in Fiji. Two small domestic airlines operate 

daily flights between the islands of Upolu and Sa vai i. 
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3,3    PostaJ and Telecommunication Services 

3i3»1    Postal  Service» 

Postal services stem well managed and reliable.    However,  the 

fact that the Main PoBt Office  in Apia does not provide contimious 

service presents a considerable drawback to the further development 

of industry and tourism»    Especially necessary will be continuous 

postal service to the proposed  free zone.    Eventually,  a branch office 

at the free zone should be considered, 

3^3.?.    Telecommunications 

Telecommunication services are also discontinuous at present, 

a)    International Telephone  Services 

Overseas telephone services are available Monday through Friday, 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,  and on weokends from 8 a.m. to 12 noon,    This 

situation is unsatisfactory    for the country's  further development, 

A,, ?4-hour overseas telephone service should be established, perhaps 

using existing facilities ir. Pa¿r->  Pa^o.     recais* of -.he 3hort  distances 

involved it would be relatively easy to link Apia with Pago Pago 

using* microwaves* 

The Mission recommends a feasibility study and negotiations with 

the  Government of American Samoa,   in order to provide  24-hour 

overseas telephone services as soon as possible, 

3,3,,3.    Radio Communications 

Telegram services are operated via radio waves.    The Overseas 

Telegram Office  i e  open from Monday to  ,>;r.jay,     Should, a system :*' 

microwave  transmission bat ween '•«£?. tern a v..: ZAS lern Gamón be esta'clishe i, 

this would be a much more reliable basis for overseas telegram servioes 

than radio.    The prohlem should  be consider .-ci  together with 

telephone communioations. 
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3,3.4.  Telex 

There is no telex system in Western Samoa. This is a major 

drawback to industry and tourism. The proposed micro-wave cyntem 

between L'polu and Tatuila should also be used as a basis for the 

establishment of telex services in Western Samoa, 

3«4 Financial Institutions 

Until now facilities for providing development capital for the 

country's incipient industrial sector have been virtually non- 

existent.  The Bank of Western Samoa (the country's f?olo bank, owned 

jointly by the Samoan Government (45/') and the Bank of Kew Zealand 

(55/JX with capital of S 500,000) haB tended to pursue a lending 

policy very much in keeping with orthodox trading bank practices. 

Its advance/deponit ratio i.; currently at a level of 7^,', cut over 

the past decide it was typically around 50,'. To «one degree the 

lack of suitable lending outlet« has been responsible for this 

situation, but the main reason seems to be an inbuilt policy of 

caution on 'Ye  p?rl ef the "ar.k vhi:h Y.ts   Tfcr..ie'. to •,re-j.* ..'cs:ern 

Samoa as beine little different from any other of its varios 

branches in V.ev  Zealand, One of the 3ank's reçu!st:0^.3, stipulating 

that 30,' of funds (deposits and notes) must be kapt i.n. overseas 

réserver (U.K. Treasury Bills, Government Sonda and working balances', 

has also been relevant. 

Partly in response Uo continuing criticism, the i'ank introduced 

term lending in 1970 in an attempt to provide some flexibility in 113 

lending activity. Under this scheme loans may be made for approved 

ec or. or in pro. ect.:' f?r a period of up to 10 years, ~~i ;-e.?r '.*--±r~   ~eir..* 

the most corr.on, Anounts presently committed under term lemin^ 

total S 420,000, of which 30,! are in "building and construction", 

10%  in "hotels", 30,' in "other commerieal buildir.¿T3"and 10,! in "a?ri- 

culture". 

-^ fe.y*v .?.?"* "^ '^-'^i established by the Government in 1a66 with 

an initial capital of "'  20,000, has operated to JHóO exclusively nr, n 

lending agency supplying short and medium credit to the agricultural 

sector. The funds under the control of this organization have been 
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raised progressively to the present level of S 350,000, ovsr half 

of which has been loaned to portions engaged in "mixed farming". 

Other financial institutions found in Kentern Samoa are a Post 

Offioe Savings Bank, a Public Trust Fund, a SavingB and Loan 

Society, the National Provident Fund, a few credit unionB and 

about ?6 agencies of foreign insurance companies, but none of these 

"financial" intermediaries have played any part in induatrial 

development to date. 

Notwithstanding the present shortcomings in Samoa's financial 

•actor, there are two developments which are likely to bring about 

a radical transformation of the whole financial picture.    The first 

of these is the reorganization of the Development Fund under technical 

assistance from the Asian Development Bank, which is scheduled to 

take place early in 1973.    The Fund is to be converted to a body 

tentatively entitled the Samoan Finance Corporation which will have 

an initial capital of I 500,000 and enjoy power to borrow both from 

local institutions and international lending agencies such ae the 

Asian Development Bank.    As it is anticipated that 25,5 of loans will 

be channelled into industrial ventures,  the establishment  of the 

Corporation will help to fill part of the gap existing in that sector. 

Another vital  function envisaged for the Corporation is  the 

undertaking of project evaluation as a basis for loan authorisation. 

The second significant development   IF  the establishment  (1S'7¿: 

Of the National  Provident  ?und (Y.??}.    This body assumed control of 

funds  (totalling % ?.3 million at the tine1» previously held under 

the New Zealand Superannuation Scheme and it will collect an estimated 

I 1 million in local contributions within a year or two.    Baaed on a 

charge of ~j'> on salarie?   'to whioh the •lovernncnr.  -onT'.'rjtes a 

further ?,')i   i4  i* potent i-tlly •* oowerf-.l   ?-->-;r^  -^  :»-">\~".~*r.*   -TVIT 

Though as yet it has not oommenoed lending,  the fund intends to lend 

large amounts on a long-term basi6.    The rin^mum amount  it is prepared 

to lend is  S 20,000, but there is a possibility that this limit will 

be reduced BO as not to oenalise worthy l'V^ects of roller maeriitu^e. 
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The Fund iE piedad to pursue a policy of flexibility in its invest- 

ment activities;    it can lend to the Government,  to the proposed 

Development Corporation, and to private entrepreneurs.    In addition 

it is also empowered to participate directly in business ventures 

by purchasing equity holdings and engaging in leasing activities which 

can play an important rolo in industrial development. 

The Mission is pleased to note the above developments and 

implications thoy are likely to have for the future.    The establishment 

of the Samoan Finance Corporation, with its access to the Asian 

Development Bank and other international financial bodies, and the 

NPF with its capacity to accumulate  large amounts of funds, will 

significantly transform the financial situation in Samoa, most 

likely causing it to no longer be a major constraint on industrial 

and related developments.    The major problem may well  becotia one of 

achieving an optimim allocation and utilization of available capital 

funds;     for tho-e ir  control  it will be necessary to devise policies 

which are flexible and imaginative in relation to the distribution 

of funds.    Nowhere  is  this as necessary as in  the area of Ioana *o 

Samoan village planters,  the majority of whom would not be eligible 

for a con /en1ional loan because of lack of personal assets which 

could be used as security,    k dynamic approach is also nocessary in 

relation to the development of natural resources,  such as fisheries 

and cattle which,  by their very nature, are long-term projects of :en 

carrying considerable risk. 

The truest ion of interest rate policy will need some consideration. 

The Development Fund has been lending at rates of about ^-', end 

#ith future access to "soft loans" from the Asian Development  Bank, 

it is capable of maintaining this rate.    Indications are, however, 

that it will bring il3 rate into line with most other Development 

Banks, following its proposed reorganisation.    The rate which the 

NFF contemplates charging on risky ventures ia in the order of 3-j>,i, 

a level which will make it somewhat uncompetitive with the cheaper 

fjnar.no   for'hconunç from the proposed Finance Corporation.     It  will 

be necessary to strikt; oit a pitiorn of interest  rates which will 

achieve a derree of balance .and ensure  that the substantial  fi n a ne i al 

resources under the control  of the NPF do not lie unnecessarily under- 

utilizod. 
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4.0 INDUSTRIAL SECTOR SURVEY 

4.1 F^?d jndustry (TSIÇ 31] 

4.1.1 Introduction 

Official estimates of monetary Gi£ for 1970 (excluding imputed 

rentals recordad at WSS 3.9 million) indicate that agriculture 

accounttd for 2\t of the total. This figure does not however do 

Justice to the contribution of this sector to the national product. 

For one thin«, 1970 was a bad year for agriculture ( agricultural 

exports fell from S 4.4 to S 3.2 million), but production in this 

Motor haa since recovered strongly; and for another, the estimates 

do not tate eubsisteno« production into account, mainly taro, ta'amu, 

oooonuts, fish and other marine resouroee which would substantially 

raise the overall contribution of thib sector. Taking thesa factors 

into account, a more realistic proportion for agriculture would be 

in the order of 30-35:'. 

Reference to national income data given earlier (Table 2»A) 

suggests that «ven allowing for the poor performance in agriculture 

in 1970, the proportion of PDP originating from agriculture has 

declined - a familiar pattern in developing economies. The reason 

far this is the growth that hae taken place in other sectors, princi- 

pally housing construction and manufacturing, but it is also sue to 

a fairly static condition in agriculture itself, especially in the 

ease of bananas and copra, though the latter appears to be entering 

• new growth phase based on the result of  velopment efforts in the 

recent past. It is reasonable to assume that subsistence production 

has been grow in? but at a ?*c9  below -„h-.* ->f porulaticn. 

In the absence of a time aeries on the main agricultural products, 

reference can be made to exports. Table 4.1 shows the yyl\iff af 

exports for the three main crops for *:)6-j-iTi\.    Sine* these crops 

typically account for 9<$ of the value of exporte, the VtÉfll revealed 

by the table, excepting the recent uoFur=;e in copra, ie 
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The Government has been making strenuous offorts to promote increased 

production of these three crop«, particularly in relation to semll-ecale 

vi llago growers who dominato in tho production of copro and banana», 

but ouccoBß has boon mixed.    Som« of tho problems encountered in this 

offort aro outlinod in tho following «ontion dealing with individual 

food crop«.    A fow othor agricultural product« have developed into 

HMful oxporto, notably taro, raw ooconuto and annotto. 

MiïJUi 
SiPort volume of Copra. Cocoa and rimana« 

Copra Cocoa Bananas 
(tons) (tono) (caao) 

»965 12,370 2,991 481,5*5 

1966 14,017 

1967 7,405 

196«                           12,623 

1969 14,550 

1970 9|619 

1971 17,781 

Iiwoort« falling under tho categories  "food and ).ive ^Tu^.la" 

Moountod for a valuo of t 2,709,000 or 26 i of total  import» of 

I 9,614,000 recordad  for  V971.    "Beverages ar.i  tobacco" accounted  for 

• furthor t 529,000 or 5 $>,    Tablo 4.2 bolow «howa the major food 

and bo vorace  i tora  importad for 197% amounting to 25 .' of tho 

territory's total imports.    A notablo feature of tho table ia tho 

dooinance of a fow products, for example fish, flour, moat (including 

poultry and pork),  sugar,  and ale »nd bear which between '.hem account 

for a total  of 3 V9,e-9,500 °r ?1   ' °f *he  territory's  teal importa 

(and 81 % of tho import« listod in tho Tabla).    Tho siso of thooo 

particular import« reflects tho absence of theso  industries in Samoa 

(or tho limited development to date), and at tho same time gives a 

lead as to size of the  local markst  for purposes of import substitution, 

CoomoditiOB showing the highest rate of growth, according to the 

tablo,  are bacon and ham, egee, ale and boor, prooosood fieh and fresh 

2,723 61,9«3 
3,116 95.490 

2,587 94,327 

3,017 219,391 
2,442 200,727 

2,590 247,631 
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or frozen meat.    These products expanded by at least 30 '/* over the 

aix-year period, or at an annual rate of 4t5,*»    The sharp drop in 

imports of cabin biscuits and the more moderate fall in ice cream 

reflectB commencement of local production in these areas during the 

period. 

In the following section    several sectors of the food industry 

are analysed in considerable detail and several recommendations for 

future action are set forth.     Although not part of UNIDO's responsi- 

bilities as such,  the recommendations - by the very nature of the 

subject - often tie in closely with agriculture.    Thus, experience 

in many other developing countries has shown that isolateti agricul- 

tural development can become an oconomic failure if it is not properly 

oombined with the establishment of suitable processing industries for 

the production  of semi,  and/or  fully proceneed agricultural   roo(J3 with 

an added value.    An essential prerequisite for this is a thorough 

analysis of both the domestic and export market potential. 

4.1,2.    Coconut, copra and oil industry 

The potential  land resources suitable  for coconut planning amount 

to 97,000 acres.    At the presant moment it is estimated that 551000 

acres are planted with coconuts in full production.    MoFt trees, 

however, are more than 60 years old with a low and declining yield. 

An extensive replanting and new planting scheme wa3 therefor*  ir.tro- 

duoed in 1966.    Up to the end of 1971 a total planting of 46,000 acres 

had been carried out.    This leaves a balance  of 51,000 acres for 

197? - 1975, or 12,750 acres par year.    It takes 12 years for a new 

eooonut tree to come into full production, a rather long-term invest- 

ment.    The planting srhese  is  subsidized by  tha  governor.:   :n ctah, 

fertilizer,  planting rat eri ils  etc.,  équivalent  to appro x;rr.j,- el;' 

VSt 11 per acra. 

Copra exporte are handled .y the Copra Board, which buys oopra 

at fixed prices from merchant« and farmers.    The world export price3 

for copra are subject to cyclical fluctuations and have  been declining- 
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during the laut de cad«.    The average export price    since  1964 ha« 

b«*n WSt 136.I p«r long ton, which is somewhat higher than the average 

world market price of WSt 127.4 during the »ame period.     It app«ar« 

that there will be a further downward price trend for copra, mainly 

beoauee of the declining demand for lauric oils due to their substi- 

tution by Bynthetice.    A projection of copra exports for the period 

1970 - 1990, prepared a« part of the Second Five-Year Plan, reveals 

that the major export effect of the planting scheme will not appear 

until the early 1980'« because of the long time lag of 12 year« per 

oooonut tree to oome into full production.    The analysis also indicates 

that the 30,000 tons of copra, which if?  the smallest economic capacity 

for a coconut oil plant, will not be produced until   1,)81,  even under 

favourable conditions. 

Proa a national and commercial cost-benefit point-of-viewj copra 

frs not attractive compared with other potential crops which could be 

grown in Western Samoa.    This íB the conclusion of a coiiparative 

agricultural cost-benefit analysis which was prepared as part of the 

Seoond Five-Year Plan.*    Net profit for a new plantation using hired 

labour under provailmg wages in Western  ¿amca is extremely low: 

- WSt 6.30 per acre assuming an average yield hypothesis, and 

- WSt 15.8O per acre assuming a high yield hypothesis. 

Hsployment and balance of payment effectB are small compared with 

certain other crops.    These considerations,  however,  do  not  take  into 

account any inter-cropping between coconut palms and other crops,  nor 

oattle    grazing on coconut groves.    This  aspect would  of  course make 

ooconuttjore attractive than indicated  above, but experience  in 

thie field is still rather limited. 

In addition  to copra, coconuts c,ii  be processed  into coconut 

•il, oopra meal, or êtsiccated coconut.     Furthermore,  fibre can be 

derived from the husks and the coconut  Fhell can be processed into 

oharcoal.    These aspeots are analysed in more detail  in the following 

section. 

*    "Some notes on the fioonotnios of Agricultural Development in 

Western Samoa".    Department of Economic Development,   1970. 
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Coconut  oil 

Copra has a high content  of oil, which oan be used for producing 

margarine,  cooking oil, lard,   soap and chemical compounds such as 

plastics, fatty alcoholB, fatty acids and their darivativas,  detergents 

ato.    Tha maximum extraction ruta using modern milla  is 63 >i   the 

extraction rate for em.11er milla using old equipment is around 52 fo, 

A modem coconut oil mill must ba baaed both on pressing and solvent 

extraction;     only when employing tha latter can tha  residue  be further 

processed into high quality  smjinal feed for cattle.  pigs. chickenB etc. 

The price of coconut oil follows closely the prioe of copra.    During 

the period 1956 - 1967 the price ratio of coconut oil to copra ranged 

from 1.52 -  1.69, but if allowance  is made for the 63 /»oil extraction 

rate, the price ratio of coconut oil to copra expressed as oil equivalent 

is in the rango of 0.943 - 1.100 during the same period.«    The price 

of coconut oil extracted frosi copra is therefore almost equivalent to 

the price of copra.    The residual copra cake and meal represente an 

additional source of revenue.     These aspects are analysed in more 

detail in the following section.    Presently, there   is no modern coconut 

oil processing facility in Western  Samoa.    WSTËC,  however,   is  extracting 

ail for soap production on a minor scale.    Another existing installation 

is small and obsolete. 

Copra cake and meal 

Having a low protein contant copra cake is mainly used  for 

fatting animals.    Copra meal   can be uBed as a component for cattle 

and other feeds.    Copra meal   is produced in small quantities  by tha 

KSTEC Soap factory, as a by-product of the oil extraction.     The yearly 

production  is estimated at,  ^>0  tons.     On the dorestic  market,   corra 

meal is sold at Wü3 69 per long ton, and in New Zealand at   Wái ¿0 

par long ton.    The latter is oons 1 dared to ba tha world market price. 

It is estimated that copra caka and meal account for around 5   ' 

af total world trade of oilseed cake and meal and other vegetable 

residues.    The share of world production and trade  of WA?¡3 countries 

is estimated at around 75 /-» 

*    Source 1    FAO, Coconut Statistica, No,1fy p.50-5?. 
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Desiccated coconut 

Desiccated coconut  is shredded dried coconut meat;     it  is 

widely used throughout  the world  for making cakes, candies and  various 

confectionery products.     Western  Samoa's  production and export  of 

desiccated  coconut  in 1970 and 1971 was  almost  neglißiblo,  amounting 

to only W3$ ?1,12A and WS$ 38,959,  respectively.    Desiccated coconut 

was landed  in Now  Zealand at NZ$ 9 per CWT compared with Western 

Samoa'B production cost of NZ$ 1?, which may be due to obsolete 

production equipment.    The world market   for desiccated coconut  appears 

stable.     Export prices obtained between   1962 and  I966 averaged 

US$ ?72  for the world as  a whole and USS   ?78 per metric  Ion in  RCAPK 

countries.     The Philippine dumping price   in New Zealand,  however, 

is US$ 215 per metric ton.    It has been reported that a UC company 

was willing to establish a factory with an annual capacity of   1,50° 

tons in American   Samoa.     However,   there   is a shortage of raw materials. 

Fibre 

The  fibre don ved  from coconut husks  is suitable  for matting, 

carpets,   brushes,   brooms,   sacks,   rubber  coeteò   fibres,   h.ird'coard 

• tc.    The  best  fibres,  suitable  for the  mechanized production of the 

above,  coiia  from  the husks of not  fully  matured  coconuts.     ~.n 

Western Samoa,  however,  coconuts are collected as they fall  from the 

trees, which n?an?  that  they are  fully  ripe =n.i not &r- suited  for 

a mechanized fibre production.     The yield  ir. only around one  CWT 

per 75O nuts.     Some fibre  ha3 beer; exported to  New Zealand at 

NZ$ 100 per long ton from a small  factory,   but  exports  fron Ceylon 

were of a higher quality and a lower price,  NZÄ 75 per lorg ton. 

Charcoal 

A small amount of charcoal  IB presently bein? produced from 

coconut  shells.     Tt is well suited for bar:f.'um?,    "-iconu*.  ch-.r- 

coal production could be  taken up by any    village and expanded  for 

export  to  the  affluent  market?  of .-Vistruli     iM   th? "r!^  .":'a*er„ 

It should  be packaged  in handy sizes  for  ".he  c-itail  trad«,  \::./i*r 

an exotic  label.     The Trade Promotion Officr proposed  ?n ''hapten 6 

eould help to launch an inexpensive and relatively s1  pie market test. 
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Coconut trunks 

As a result of the oooonut replanting Boheme, a large number 

of trees are being felled each year.    Coconut trunks  (stems) are 

not suitable as a building material.    Feasibility étudies for the 

production of particle board from the coconut trunks have not been 

favourable d ie to the low export potential (low prices and high 

transportation costs).    The trunks are difficult  to burn and are 

beginning to pose environmental problems, littering scenic beaches 

and 1-agoons. Presently,  there seem to be no inductrial uses for 

this raw material. 

Conclusions 

The Mission has found that s 

- coconut growing has had a long tradition  in the  Satnoan 

economy and enjoys the confidence of the  Samoan people; 

- copra has been a major export item and local consumption 

of coconut has been substantial for many decades; 

- from a national and commercial cost-benefit point-of-view, 

coconut growing is not very attractive.     Other potential 

crops would have far greater advantages  for the economy; 

- since 1965 a coconut planting scheme is being carried out 

whose goal   is 55,000 acres of replanting and 42,GOO acres 

of newly planted coconut palms by 197%     It i* noted that 

12 years are required before a coconut palm comes into full 

production.    The cost of the planting scheme is substantial, 

around WSS 11 per acre  for cash subsidy and material, 

However,   it  13   important   10 observe that   this  inva.r.p.er.•• 

aeomn to be r;.?.'j<;   re^r;rJlerc of proWjle   fyvure  J¿;".'!?::rr.sr.*.s 

in the industry! 

- such future developments are likely to be a continued downward 

trend in the price of copra and by-products, as well as 

sporadic dumping,     '."he  fa¡n reason for this  is an overcapply 

due to the development  of synthetic su'oßtitutesi 
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- a preliminary analysis  indicates that.the minimum economic 

Bize of a coconut oil plant,  including certain by-products, 

is 30,000 tons  per annum.    The  raw material for that   level 

of production will not  lie available until  I98I. 

With due  consideration to the foregoing findings,  the Mission 

recommends the  following: 

- The initiation of a comprehensive feasibility study for the 

production of coconut  oil, copra weal,   desiccated coconut 

and any other possible  coconut  by-products.    Until the 

feasibility of processing coconuts and  their by-products 

has been  clearly demonstrated by such  an analysis,   the 

Government should not  support any further efforts in  this 

field.     The study Bhould be closely coordinated with  the 

industrial economist   (under recruitment) who will be 

attached to the  ABian Coconut  Community  (ACC)   in Dikarta, 

of which Western Samoa  is a member. 

- If the  above  feasibility study  is discouraging it may   be 

advantu^ois  to either supplement  or  replace  lsr.«3-scale 

coconut  growing by other crops.    The  extensive  UNBP/FAO 

effortc   in the  field c : agriculture,   in progress for  some  time, 

should provide  valuable  leads.     However, the  Mission would 

like to emphasize again that an essential prerequisite in 

addition  to  favourable  coil and  clir.-ttic coniitior.s,   is  the 

marketability of the  crop either in  its original state or 

after having beer, further process-'.•••. 

- A good possibility might be the  oil  palm,  the   frut   of which 

could be  further processed into  -s-J n  oil ind  t, ilm kernel oil. 

An advantage  is  that  copri oil  a..  p.-¿im karre!  oil  could be 

produced in a aingie mili,    furthermore, palm ¿ernei   ca.^4  is 

a high-grade component of animal  feeds.    However,  it   should 

be emphasized   that oil   pain .--.-•ov.¡ir.~        •  only   la 3-¡0.0s ful 

if it  is launched as  a ?.tm- -r.^&le     '•.-• •• rj with the  procese ir. 5 

plant as   the   focul po: .t.    '::•>>-. ve : ,      '.J  lar-.,   t-u'.pi"    fror 

such a  costly   investment require?  ^•¿.-'•r_ar:teer.  f-r.cv:   "-ir',:<îïz. 
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A logical way to obtain such markets would be a joint-venture 

agreement with a large-scale user in Australia, Japan or 

elsewhere. 

r 

4.1.3.     fioooa 

The total area under cocoa is about 20.000 acres, of which 3,000 

are accounted for by WSTEC.    About 40 -Í of export production, Bhown 

in the Table below, is derived from commercial plantations (including 

WSTEC and a few large-scale  Samoan producers), while  the remainder is 

attributed to numerous small-scale village producers.    Cocoa growing 

expanded rapidly during the   1950s when world prices  reached boom levels, 

but has since levelled off due to less favourable markets. 

Table 4.3 

Cocoa Sxports 

Export 
(tons) 

Average price 
per ton 

beans and Value 

1965 2,991 

1966 2,723 442 1,20? 
1967 3,116 469 1,46? 
1968 2,567 A93 1,276 

1969 3,017 599 1,808 

1970 2,44? 4?4 1,037 

1971 2,890 442 1,272 

1975 Plan target (3,075) - - 

Source:.   Department of Economic  Tevelopment,  Apia 

Table 4.3 provides a fairly accurate picture of cocoa production 

in recent years since only a small  fraction of total production is 

consumed locally (in the form of a drink made  from  «round bennsi.    The 

high quality of Samoan cocoa   (ideal  for blendintr)   has enabled it to 
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•am a premium of about 20-40 $ above the normal world price. 

However,   the overall picture for this industry in Western Samoa is 

somewhat uncertain, particularly in view of the fact that world prices 

are unlikely to improve markedly.    Feasibility étudies conducted by 

the Department of Economic Development show that the rate of return 

on cocoa is poor in comparison with other crops.    Among village growers 

it is apparent that very    little effort  is being put into maintaining 

and developing cocoa plantings:    the general impression gained 

by the Mission is that this crop has been relegated to a minor position 

of little  importance as a source of cash income*    Recent attempts 

to reactivate the cocoa industry include the promotion of a high 

yielding    variety,  Lafi 7,  capable of doubling and tripling current 

yields (typically 3 owt per acre on commercial plantations,  though 

Vaai Ko lone, in the drier zone at  As au,  gets as much as 7 cwt per 

acre).    A Cocoa Board has also been established. 

A recent Btudy undertaken by an FAO consultant (D.B. Murray) 

confirms  that the total area considered suitable for cocoa growing 

is about  75|0C0 acres,    A considerable potential therefore exists 

for increasing production qui ,e apart from improvements  m productivity. 

Furthermore, UNIDO has confirmed that world prices for cocoa are  likely 

to improve  somewhat in the  future because  of increasing demand on 

the part of the big producers of chocolate products and that the demand 

for cocoa of the blending variety, which   is produce'*, ir.  S'.moa,   is 

likely to be particularly strong.     It may also  be noted that some 

of the biggest plantations  in the major cocoa producing    count rien 

appear to be closing down mainly on account of the cost-price  squeeze. 

However,   in spite of these considerations   the Mist ion wjuld like  to 

advise ap-gir.s'   a-.y -m;or eff;rt   to »tie   :   tho   a •"•a?   :".'•- "  e-"*-: a   •:   *V.- 

yation,   for two reasons.     First,   the irvàuetr-  is  currer^lv unprof: vii ' e 

and it is unlikely that any increase in prices in the near future 

Will change this  situation giver.  th=> continuing pressure  of 

rising costs of domestic production. Secondly, it would appear that 

there are other agricultural possibilties, ,i.ch as cattle, pineapple 

and tarn,  which are capable of making a moro productive use of  Inno, 
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The Mission, however,   fully supports currant efforts being made 

by the Department of Agriculture to achieve higher level.? of produc- 

tion by means of improving productivity per acre of existing holdings. 

Productivity levolB, potentially achievable by the replacement of 

existing plants by more productive varieties, could very well improve 

the viability of cocoa.    Further,  scope for improvement existe in 

encouraging village growers to adapt more up-to-date management 

and plantation techniques. 

Nevertheless, even if the planting effort would warrant it, 

only cocoa butter, an intermediate product with little value added, 

oould be produced locally while crops such as pineapple can be 

exported as a fully processed and high value consumer good. 

4.1.4.    Bananas 

Bananas are produced mainly by a large number of email-scale 

farmers.    Though no details   are available,   it is clear that the 

quantity of this fruit used for subsistence consumption exceeds the 

amount sold in the Apia urban market and exported.    An estimated 

3 a COO acres were nrrier  ranrna pnd ¡cuon   in  1^7*.     The collection and 

marketing of this fruit  is under the control of the Produce Marketing 

Division,  a branch of the  Department of Agriculture,    exports to 

New Zealand, the sole overseas market, are channelled through ?ruit 

Distributors Limited, a New Zealand company which exercises a monopoly 

on the importation of bananas and other fresh fruits from the islands 

to New Zealand.    Along with a number of other South Pacific countries 

Samoa has been accorded priority in filling the New Zealand rarket, 

••timated at just over 1.1    million cases per year, but has failed 

to sustain production at  anywhere  near the quantity    <hich the 

New  Zealand rrarket  is capable of absorbing.    A tr.a.ior ^roblen in 

banana export is inconsistent quality due to a lack of cold atora-». 

The pattern of banana exporte can be seen from Table A,At 

While prices have been fairly stable, tota^ production has been 

falling.     Por 197?,  exports  are unlikely to bo above  100,COO ca<-es. 
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The sharp drop in I966 is due  to heavy damae« inflicted by a hurricane« 

Subsequent efforts to revive the industry, principally under the 

Pive-Year Plans, have failed to restore production to the pre-hurricane 

level.    Contributing to this relatively poor record has been the 

problem of leaf-spot and related diseases, the increasing local demand, 

•specially in the Apia urban community, and a persistent disinclination 

to apply modern techniques of farming.    The target set for the industry 

under the current Plan is to develop and then stabilise by 1973   »n 

area of about 4,000 acres capable of producing 600,000 case3 per year. 

This seems high in the light of current performance but is modest 

when compared to export levels achieved in earlier periods when, for 

example,  over 800,000 caaes were exported in  1958. 

Table 4,4 

Banana exports 

Actual  f.o.b. 
prices Value 

Cases per case (W3S)        (WSSOOO) 

1965 4ft1,565 

1966 61,983        2.55        158 

1967 95,^90        2,73        260 

1968 94,327 2.75 269 

1969 219,391 2.75 606 

1970 200,723 * 2.75 535 

1971 247,631 2.15 535 

1972 2.22 

1975 Plan target          (600,000) 

*    These are cases of mixed weight;     during 19''0 the  total 

weight of ca:>es was reduced fror, ~'ì  lbs   to ;c   Ics. 

Source:    Department of economic Development 

The banana situntion appears to call  for' a drastic new approach 

if these  plan  targets are  tr-  be  achieved,       ;>e  ìiiP^ion ur^es   *ho 

Samoan Government  to consider careful 1;; the proposals recent!;/ nvAe 

by the  "?•' Regional Trancport  furvey re.r'.rdir.; tbo production and 

Marketing of the fruit.    Another possibili4;/  is to jive greater 
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encouragement (e.g. by means of quoto allocations) to large-Bcale 

commercial growers in order to provide an element of stability in 

supply, amon« other things.    It is noted that this movement is already 

taking place to some extent'as witnessed by the heavy plantings designed 

for export recently undertaken by WSTEC,  the Christian Congregational 

Church and the Methodist MiBsion,    Finally, the return to growers 

appears somewhat low compared to the retail prices of bananas in 

New Zealand and even in the local market.    Therefore, ways by which 

prices paid to growers might be improved    should be examined.    The 

production of a cheaper local case for packing to substitute for 

imported ones from New Zealand, a project which is presently being 

looked into by the  Department of Agriculture,   is one possibility 

whereby any savings in cost could be passed on to growers. 

StudieB relating to the industrial potential of bananas have been 

oonducted at the Food Processing Laboratory.    The main lines examined 

are banana figs, alcohol and powder.    However, given the uncertain 

situation of this crop the first consideration must be to save the 

industry from deteriorating further. 

4.I.5.    Coffee 

Coffee is produced commercially by a number of plantations, mostly 

fqr local consumption.    WSTEC appears to be the largest, producing 

on the order of }0 tons annually with 300 acres undor cultivation. 

In 1971 WSTEC exported 10 tons of coffee and sold much cf the remainder 

at its retail store in Apia, at about WSI O.BO per pound,    exports 

in 1971 totalled 20 tons valued at WS$ 10,400, but this figure varies 

sharply from year to year*    (For example, nil was exported in 1970). 

The  only ove.-íeaü  -rìrket  a/ailalle at present  is  I.'ew  7<3alar.¿.     iT^cr-.n 

of ì6  tonn  in  V?"M  valued at WS'i  10,?07  îUPWSî  score exists  i>r 

the expansion of local production.    The export potential of local 

eoffee  is limited, mainly due to flavour characterise cs which would 

make it difficult to compete with established overseas brands« 
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4.1.6.    Pineapples 

Climat« and soil condition» in Western Samoa am suitable for 

tha cultivation of pineapples»    soil* are porouB,  light and acidic 

to the required degree;    rainfall  is not excessive and ie relatively 

H«ll distributed.    Only about 70 acres are currently under this crop 

though the area may have reached as much as 150 acres a few yearn 

ago, when two pineapple canneries ware in existence.    The bulk of 

this crop is sold locally, but a number of tha larger growers have 

built up a trade in fresh pineapples with Pago Pago, and, this year, 

also with New Zealand,    For village Samoans, pineapples are essentially 

a garden crop which is either consumed or sold in Apia.    The main 

varieties grown in this country are the Smooth Cayenne and the 

Ripley Queen.    The former appears to have the best potential for 

commercial usage, which includes canning and freezing. 

The potential output per acre  is high. Trial experimenta by the 

Department of Agriculture    show that the planting of 17,000 plants 

per acre is feasible, which,  taking account of non-fruiting, and an 

average size of 3-4 lbs,  gives a possible output of  17 long tons. 

per acre for the first crop.    This  is reasonable by worla siandaras. 

Samoa's future  in the processing of pineapple seerned assured only 

a few years ago when two canneries were in operation - a predominately 

Raw Zealand owned company,•Parketing Maragqment   (W.S.'   ltd«,  and a 

local company,  Curry's Cannery.    .-Jarly  ir.  1971   the  former was declared 

bankrupt and  its assets  taken over by a reorganized corpar.y which 

superseded Curry's Cannery;     the new ro";-i-y  is now  m operation. 

Tha reasons for the failure of Marke tir.? ' ••-agcment are worth 

examining for the lessens they might Yv/<¡ for **u t'ire  development. 

The  chief reason appears  to be  faulty -, -.••.renient  -.ne  a comb i »-.-u i on 

•f circumstances outside  the company's co: tre L, though ur.de r capi- 

talisât ion also appears to have been an inportant factor.    The company 

appears to have  "dabbled" in too many lines  lt.jtead of building firmly 

on a limitad number of products;    and it ceors that too high a price 

was paid for the fruit   (initially  3 sene  f.,en 2¿ sene per ;:car.;i.. 
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Further,   the company apparently alienated a number of growers who 

were then encouraged to «ell to the other cannery.    Sxternal fact oro 

«leo mitigated againat Marketing Management - there was a prolonged 

shipping strike in New Zealand which held up supplies of new materiale 

and equipment, while the  1970 winter crop was poor» 

The Mission recommends that & renewed effort be made to establish 

m pineapple industry on a «oundfooting capable, of supporting a viable 

•«port trade.    The emphasis should be both on the marketing of fresh 

pineapple,  for which a useful market exists in New Zealand and 

American Samoa, and processed fruit in the for« of juice«, pulp, 

•licee and pieces,    This recommendation ntems in part from the 

following fact« outlined  in a number of recent studies by FAO experts 

(A.W. Martin,  J.M. Philippe ani D.J. McGonnel). 

- Natural  conditions are suitable  for pineapple; with 

unusually high yields per acre,   it is one of the most 

profitable crops in the territory both from a commercial 

and national point of view - a fact which has been 

corroborated by feasibility studies conducted by the  Department 

of Economic Development.    However,  it remains to be demon- 

strated whether the present high local market price for 

fresh and canned pineapple can be sustained on the world market. 

- Availability of markets«    in the past Samoa has concentrated 

only on the New Zealand market which overall  is relatively 

•mall.    While thi»  is a market which could be further developed 

(and in this regard Samoa should look at the possibility of 

gaining a degree of preference from New Zealand similar to 

that for bananas), a vigorous effort should be made to open 

up new markets.     The  ces*, potential  is  aiterei  cy  -.he  import ir.,- 

countnes of 2a?tern  'l'-r-;ps. 

- Neither high freight rates nor tariffs are serious barriers 

to thee« markets.    The following figures of freight rates per 

ton (as of October 1971) indicat« that rates to the large 

European markets are   fairly  low:     ;.^¿31|ó0 to ¿urope; 
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H?,$ 49.20 to Japanj    NZS 43.50 to U5A¡    NZS ?9.60 to 

Australia and HZi 25.60 to New Zealand.    Import duties on 

processed pineapple, as with moat processed fruits, ara low. 

for example, no duty i» laviad on canned pineapple in the 

United Kingdom,   Canada and Japan  (but only in tho case of those 

originating in developing countries);     it ia  10 >' in New Zealand 

and NZt 0.75 P9r  1  lb in tne United States. 

- There ie aleo evidence to suggest that traditional pineapple 

producers like Hawaii are coming under increasing pressure 

from rising labour costs and an unstable labour situation 

and are therefore  seeking new sources of supply.    Samoa has 

already received a number of enquiries from Hawaii in this regard. 

These  factors therefore Burrest  that Western Sareoa enjoys a 

Ignificant comparative  a ivantage regarding a pineapple industry. 

Past failures in this  field should not  be taken as a  guide to the 

future)     they arose from euch factors  as poor management and control, 

and inadequate supply of fruit, all of which are remediable,    fr\iture 

development should be  baaei on the followir.f -zone- nie rat ions: 

- The establishment of a  joint venture with an experienced 

o verseas processing company,  possibly through the offices of 

PAO or UNIDO;     Samoan interest  in such an enterprise should 

not  be lc33 than  51 '•    An interested company  could undertake 

a feasibility study into a possible venture with the  immediate 

aim of producing a. blue-print  for development   and market 

prospects.    The  overall aim Bhould be to initiate a sizeable 

venture capable of producing up to :• -3,000 tons <-»f processed 

fruit per yftar within a fe.; year--"  of 07en::J...      2-i*r. a 

venture could be   located in the  export ?riue.~^ • nr ione 

industrial estât« proposed in Chapter 6.   This  implies a 

total planted area of 1 ,?-00 acres, which would pro'j&fcly mean 

leasing either from WSTáC or the Samoan Government.    The 

existing cannery would contini©  to be  -srved  by other private 

growers.    The  involverrant of an over-.•!•> company would provide 

• 
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technical know-how and marketing channels, essential   if 

the venture is to compete effectively on the world market. 

In order to assure  adequate supply and quality of fruit, it 

would be advantageous for the joint-venture enterprise to 

aleo run the plantation(s).    Better plant varieties  could 

be promoted and year-around harvesting might be achieved by 

• artificial pollination, an alternative to using the cannery 

for other products during the normal off-season for pineapple. 

The iapact on the Samoan economy by the above proposal  would 

include an investment in plant and equipment of around WSS  200,000, 

an investment in the pineapple plantations) of W3S 500,000,  exports 

worth WS$ 2,500,000 annually and an employment of 400, equally 

split between the factory and plantation. 

4.1.7.    Other crops 

Other cropo which miL-ht have industrial possibilities   in the 

territory are macadamia nutB, passion fruit,  mangoes^ «yuava,  peanuts, 

limes,  or^n-jes a:-i,  grapefruit. 

WSTEC has about  200 acres under macadamia nuts on an  experimental 

basin¡    these trees were  planted in 1966 and have not  cor.e   into fu 11 

bearing as yet, but results to date have been disappointing.    The 

quality of nu'3 examined   so far ;n somewhat,   inferior  to   the   iiri.w:. .. = 1 

variety fron which the original plantings were taken,  though it is 

believed  thet this »nay be  due to faulty plant in? methods.     At this 

juncture the prospects of this crop developing into a major  industry 

as  it has done, for example, in Hawaii,  seem remote. 

Experimental  work conduete.: at  -.he   "roverüment  foo.i   Fr^'-e^si.".; 

laboratory at Ai'*f-.;a  indicates  th^ prccicts  jf qaal.ty   :ar   be çrv. - « 

from guava, passion fruit, mangoes and lime.    The results  of these 

experiments, as well as  technical  data on processing methods, hive 

been assembled and published by an FAO expert who had been attached 

to  the  i n't oratory,     ".'he  rviin po.-sibili'y  for   -'^v->  ir   *>•?   - 1V1 •* ^ of 

guava nectar, a dmrk munh  in demand in  Hawaii where   i).>ire   ía   i 

anorta^.     Tn fart  this nectar has already been produced  by a local 

-M- 
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eannery a few years ago but had to be abandoned owing to marketing 

difficulties and limitad sources of supply of the raw fruit.    The 

quality of the product was also lesa than adequate for the purpose 

of competing on the international market. 

The main industrial possibilities for passion fruit  (passiflora 

edulis flavicarpa) are the production of pulp and as an ingredient 

for drinks.     The skin could be used as a component for cattle feed. 

The return per acre from thiB fruit is fairly high, but since, at 

present, it   is essentially a wild plant not grown commercially by 

anyone, regular supply is again a major problem.    As it could be 

developed as  a very useful  export  line,   further work oh the economic 

feasibility of this crop is urged.    Mancóos in brine are being produced 

in small quantities by the Processing Laboratory for export  to 

New Zealand   for chutney making.    Production of mango pulp  for export 

will be initiated when deep freeze equipment on order by the 

Processing Laboratory is installed. 

Peanuts  and rice are  two of the crops with which the UNDF'/FAO 

Special Project at To?itof;i/?a   ie  currently experimenting.     Of these 

two crops only peanuts are  grown locally,   though on a very Bmall 

soale.    Imports of rice totalled 818 tone,  valued at $  124|350 in 

19^1, and have been rising rapidly over the pest few years.     However, 

whether or not climatic and physical conditions are suitable in 

Samoa for rice growing    will only become  clear when the  full   resalta 

of the work at Togitogira are known.    Though the same conclusion 

also applies   to peanuts,   there see•  to be sufficient evi1er.ee 

available to  suggest  that  suitable conditions exist for further 

cultivation of this crop.     Since production of pearut3  OA any acale 

would de:;er.d   on tivi  availability  "jf an <?:;p~rt   ou. it,   ?   ie*a:le:i 

•«arket  i^rvey  is rer-iira-i. 

Taro and breadfruit,  both major subsistence crop3  in Samoa 

(although taro iß a major crop  in the  local  .uarkov),  also have sors 

interest for  industrial development.    Chips from loth these crops 

have  been produced and narketui   m Samoa  by   the   local   cannery  in the 

paßt  but appear to have  been discontinued,    C nnod puluaami   (a 

Samoan delicacy compounded  from youn£ triro 1 cavas and  coconut  cream) 
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have also been produced and exported to New Zealand, mostly for 

the Pacific islanders living there.    Though these products appear 

to  have failed ao  commercial venture»,  they may  well  be feasible 

if problems relating to marketing and quality can be  Bolved,    Other 

possibilities for taro are  the making of poi,  which apparently is   in 

big demand in Hawaii,  and baby food based on taro powder. 

The IJNDP/PAO large-scale agricultural project in  Western Samoa 

should, at  this stage, be  in i position to present detailed find inga 

regarding production requirements,  output and  attractiveness from 

a national and commercial point  of view.    It  is  believed that the 

demand for the above products,  being consumer poods,   is relatively 

inelastic with regard to price and elastic with  regard to  income 

provided thdy are  of adequate quality and supported by appropriate 

marketing arrangements,     Tt  is most likely that   they   ire extremely 

attractive from a national  and commercial cost/benefit point-of-view, 

although this remains to be demonntrated. 

Based on the  foregoing and   the fact that  the "opportunity costs'" 

are  almost ne;*li*:il'le the Mission  recommends an   ir.tnns :• f IT.•*• ion of 

commercial  production and prooeanmf of the-;;e   crops on  rr.  Ryperine-ual 

bas i e,  for example  on a WüTMC plantation,     Simultaneously,   the proposed 

Trade Promotion Officer should carry out export   market  ter-?- , 

The need for extensive coordination between agriculture,  industry 

and  trade  in this  respect  cannon   be overemphasized. 

4,1»P.    Veat   y-A "P.H.*  products 

The cattle and pig population of Western  Samoa is shown in 

Table H.S below.     The biggest enterprise  in cattle ir   W??Kr', oresentl ' 

accounting for abo-t 3,000 head   of which about   "" ,200  «rr-ize   on 

coconut planifiions,     The  resi are  disirioatea   over at  itisi a doüön 

ranges and numerous villages,  typically running only a few head each. 

The  estimate for pifs shown in the  table may  re   too hi ¿a;     the 

number recorded in the 1971 Census was 36,000,   the great majority 

of which Leior.:^ to  vill^-rorr.     Ther? bro  only   •*•}-. ree r^ir^rns  i:i 

the  country,  one  a   "atholic KiFsicn,  but   '-o-eihrar the';« oc-ount  for 

no  more than  I50 animals.     Poultry,   for which  the r.u'ibor if  unVnowr., 

• 
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is widely raised by villagers;     there aro only four commercial pro- 

ducers who account for a total of about   10,000 birdB, though they 

have concentrated mainly on eg^ production and the Belling of cull 

chiokena. 

Table /},5 

• Livesotck Population 

1968 1969                1970 

Changes 
1960/6; 

h 

durine 
1969^70 

Cattle 20,601 21,591            23,343 4.8 8.1 

Pi«« -11,641 42,967           45*111 3.2 5.0 

Source:     Department of Statistics,  Apia. 

Table 4.6 gives the total  number of beasts slaughtered  in reoc-.t 

years.    This table is incomplete, especially in the case of pigs, as  it 

records only thosa animale which have passed  through official 

inspection.       WSYJSC is the leader  in cat Lie,  accounting for 2,200 of 

the total slaughtered in 197",  equivalent  to an output of 1.1  mill i or: 

pounds dressed weirht,    WSTEC's current  slaughter rite has been reducid 

to 1,200 beasts por year in order to build up stock. 

Table 4.6 

Liveftock Sl- lurht.e rei 

Cattlo Pip Total 

1968 2,2^4 16;> 2,44 3 

1969 2,8;2 103 2,95: 
1971 2,318 n.a. (2,318) 

1972 2,621 n.i. (2,02-) 

Source?     Impartaient  of Sti+ip*ios,   Apia 

Local production of meat is only a am?il   fraction of local  market 

oapacity.     This  is particularly so for beet  which,  on  the  bur,is of 

the above table, gives a figure of about 9 pounds per he.vi oer year. 

A 
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AB shown in Table 4.2,   total  imports of meat and poultry in 19711 

both fresh and processed,  amounted to 2,100 long tons with a value of 

1 72 ,267.    The volume of these imports  increased by 40/Í during 

1965-71,   or 5.TS annually. 

Western Samoa's potential  for developing a large-scale beef 

industry has already been remarked upon.     The area defined as being 

best suited for cattle grazing, principally the highlands above 

2,000 feet,  totalBabout   190,000 acres  (approximately 77tOOO for 

grazing without millable  timber;    83,000 for grazing with millable 

timber;    and 36,000 integrated,  for both cattle and coconut).    The 

present  area under cattle   iß  only 20,000  acres.     A Ttmjor project 

directed to the development  of Wastern Samoa's beef potential  is 

being implemented at a 1,000 acre farm at  Togitogiga (on the south 

Bide of Upolu) under the   financial and  technical auspices of 

FAO/UNDP in co-operation with  the Department of Agriculture.    The 

airi of this» project is to establish a nucleus beef breeding herd 

for supplying breeding stock to farmers,   to demonstrate  modern beef 

cattle and  farm management  practices,  to  conduct research into 

fertilizers and related aspects of animal   husbandry and  to provide 

training facilities for  farmers.    Loan  finance has been  secured  from 

the Asian  Development hank  for funding the  importation  of breeding sto">3 

and other activities connected with the  initial stages of the scheme. 

Other projects  relût in g to  cattle 5 re  being conducted   by the 

Department of Agriculture at Vaea and Lemafa.    Provided the targets 

for importing breed in? stock and development of land ara  in fact 

achieved,  a stock figure  of between l8O-200t0OO heads  should  be 

attained by 1990, which should mean complete self-sufficiency  in 

beef.     Financial  a-, i  :r.   '.he   b\;: 1::::/ of  ^'cV:?.to'.r fi-il i - l-e^  h=i.-   ^ee" 

oromised  by the "lev ?ealar.^   ""•overnrent. 

Every effort should be made by the  3amoan Government to encouraf?e 

poultry  and pig farnir..; on  ?.  meiern commercial  b:i3is.     It  is  clear 

that there  is a critical  shortage of these meats and future demand 

A 
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is likely to rise rapidly  in line with the  cenerai process of economic 

growth *nd the projected expansion of the tourist industry  in particular. 

There  ìB also the pressing need for the  improvement of quality. 

Meat processing in Samoa in confined  to the manufacture of 

sausages.    Production ìB undertaken by * single firm,    Pacific Meat 

Packers,  which commenced operation in late   1971.    Operations aro 

carried out on a very Bmall   acale, using machines (one second-hand) 

worth less than S 1,000 in  total and employing about  five persons. 

Local beef and pork are used, but mutton  ie  imported;     the current 

rat« of production is about  500 pounds of sausages a day.     This 

company intende to extend operations to  smill goods o:ice   it  is a 

going concern.    Basic problems facing the company were naid to be 

the Bhortape and the expena i veness of local meats, and the  gaining 

of local acceptance for its  products even  though it was  selling for 

35 sene a pound compared with 45 ßß^e e. pound for imported  sausages. 

A further problem seen by the Mission was  the need for more spacious 

premise« and finances to purchase more adequate equipment» 

The Mission reco'vend«?   the er.tnblir'*,,>*er!?  of H  boiler   ~ ridustr*' 

on one  hand and an aniro]   food irrr:;- *.vy on  -he ether.     :".  e>'•••:mte 

feedstuff industry is  also  a.  • ecesgary prero-yii3i*.e  for p^cntial 

exports of "«»at  ar.d r-v-.t  prcductg.     Ir. principle,  pire  ir.d  poultry should 

Mainly be raised for domestic consumption while beef would make an 

attractive export   item,   :-cpecially to  the  ;:nt".!ciVy  : n f i r. : * e 

Japanese market.    To obtain  the noceesary  financing and know-how, 

Western  Sama *ii"ht establish a beef Toee-^ir:'" or. + erori,?'ï,   reared 

mainly for export, on a joint-venture basis with an experienced 

Australian or New Zealand firm. 
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4.1»,.' Dairy Products 

Dali on Western Samoa's dairy industry is fragmentary. 

Apparently,  only about  300 cow:) are being milked at the present 

time,  though the dairy herd probably exceeds 1,000 head.     The 

biggest producer is  the Catholic Mission,  which is currently 

milking about  120 cows out of a total stock of 85O,  producing I60 

gallons a day for delivery mainly  to the Apia urban area.    The 

Government farm of Avele  (about  100 head), women's committees and 

villages  (together about  200 head)  account  for the  remainder. 

Total milk produced in the country is estimated at no more than 

500 gall oris per day against an estimated national  demand,   based on 

minimum requirements,  of about S000 gallons per day. 

Steps to increase milk production are envisaged by the Catholi- 

Dairy   whose aim is  to build up  its herd  to 1,500 head and by 

WSTiSC which planB  to establish a dairy at  Falefa and build up stocks 

to a level of 600.    The Methodist Mission also proposes to build up 

a 1,000 head dairy complex. 

An ice cream factory visited  by the Mission,   Supreme   Ice Cream, 

is currently producing about 6,000 gallons a month,  - a rate s o tro v.r. a*. 

above average  for the year.    Milk-based  ice blocks are  also produced. 

Two shifts are being worked,  mainly to meet  seasonable demand,   an- 

ali major items of raw materials are imported,  including milk powder 

from New Zealand.     This   easiness  ha?, apparently  been v»ry prof: *-¿'le: 

imported ice cream has fallen from ?5 thousand gallons in  Vj66 to 

17  thousand  in 1971  as a result of local production.    The   current 

level of imports  is  still  fairly high ar.i  in fact  represents an 

increase over the  1970 figure (13    thousand gallons), so that the 

scone  for exi-indin» lo^a1   nroiuctnr.  IF  still  censi ter rrl ç . 

There are  or!y  a few e "'nt^r^i^]  rrr1,:'?<?Tvt   jf c -""-'     atd   v.il 1    .*'"' ~1; 

in the territory with a total stock of about 10,000 hens.    Prom 1965 

to  1971,   imported eggs have risen  from 3,000 dozen  to  1^,27^ dozen. 

The biggest problem facing local producers, apart  from villagers who 

rarely provide processed  feed *s   thoir stocks,   in   the -re~".r' " :~ 

feed ait action.     A  shortage of feed,  du«  perhaps   to an over.:;.-:;   strike 

or late arrival of a shin,  often moans that a proportion of the  birds 

Â 
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is lost.    The hiffh price paid  for imported e^trs,  about 75-80 son« 

a dozen,  and the  value of the product ac a source  of protein high- 

lights the need to develop thia industry along commercial lines. 

In view of the milk shortage noted above and  the  increasing protein 

deficiency among children,  the Mission recommends the establishment 

of a milk reconstituting niant  based on imported rr.ilk powder.    Butter 

can also be  imported at attractive prices  from excess suppliée in 

New Zealand.    In view of the climate and limited land resources this 

approach seems more desirable  than the creation of      large-scale 

dairy farming. 

4.1.10.    Fishing 

Western Samoa's total fish catch wac estimated at 19 tonn in 

1970, by far the biggest proportion of this being from canoe fishing 

by villager« along reefs and adjacent coastal waters.     In I971  the 

total catch rose  substantially  to an estimated 220 tons,  reflecting 

the commencement  of operations by a larre number of Villa.sre 

Fishermen's Associations.    The catch for 1972 is  likely to be lower 

than for  1971  due  to the  failure of many of the?e  Associations 

(they numbered as  many as  5° ln  1971 *-" afrainßx  about 20 which are 

still in operation now).    The    ize of tho annual  catch is Therefore 

Small   in relation  + 0 ntior.?.!   demand and ras mea.n*   a ^e-yy reliar.ee 

on imports.    Thus  in 1971 a total of ?,?50 ton?   (both fr*3h and 

processed),   valued at ¡r.'.'j.? 4S5r°'-^ and equal   to 4.7.' of tot il   inpor.c, 

was  imported.    AP  may be seen  frcm Table 4.2,  these  imports have  beer. 

increasing at  a rate of -1, . per year.    Jr.pan hìE  teen dominant   as   a 

source of supply,  accounting for 2,COO to.-:?  in  1971;    the next  impcrtant 

suppliers were New Zealand   'dominant for í  ash fish) and American  "amo?.. 

Various other mariüo pro'i icts are    u-.-ht around  ¿amoa's  cc--?*-ii 

waters,  among these be mg iolsidrs,  cla-. a,  soa  ire '.me,  ami i ri oh 

variety of marine  growth.     Due  to a disturbance  of their breeding 

grounds by increas ¡.ng population, a lor. «7 ile  ':.'?-.-res,   tur'1er  -re 

becoming rather scarce.    The total value of thoso products in not 

known;     all  but a   cr.dl  prop."/: ..'.on which  1.    -. ilrt   ir   '.^n or on  ro;-.d 

sides  if: channelled into subsistence consu.m:.•' ion. 

è 
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Quito apart from a ¿TOSS deficiency  in  supoly,  the current 

situation in fishing has a number of aspects which render   it all the 

more critica]   as a source  of development,     An  inspection  of import«, 

for example,  reveals that a large nroportion of procecsed   fish are 

of inferior quality;     this   includes cnnned herrines  in tomato sauce 

which currently retail  at  about  2'1  serie for a  14 oz can,   and canned 

mackeral at  20 sene for a tin of the name size.     Both of  these 

products are Japanepe  in origin.    Furthermore,   it  is clear  that 

reaoijrc.es  of fish contained  in the reefs and  lagoons -  ;he   traditional 

sources of supply - are no  longer adequate  to cope with the needs 

of a rapidly growing population,  an a bi(" proportion o*"  th«ae  reef 

areas have  been overfished.     The situation becomes all   the   more 

serious when  it  is considered  alongside  the  mounting evi ierre  of 

protein deficiency mentioned previourly.     For  1°^6  it war>   e^j mated 

that 3.4,' of the children  in  Samoa Buffered  from  this condition - 

a proportion which is now much hipher. 

Recent measures  taken by  the Ooverrment  to develop  the country'? 

fishing industry,  especially  in the area of deep-sea  finhir.f,   includo 

the establishment  of a Fisheries  Division  under  the   •.,op--!r".re::i  of 

Agriculture  and the encoura^emen*  of Villa-re  Fishermen's   Asrooinlion? 

based on the cooperative   idea,     '/ne  latter project  involves provar.? 

technical assistance to integrated village  ¿groups  in the   building 

of notorized ea'-.rr.rar1.-   ca^ed  en tra iitior. >1   r'^lyr-^-iar.   ic c.:r.•:*.   :'">- 

the purpose of undertaking off-shore  fishing,     7apital  to   p\:r"l-'=3e 

a motor ?nd  related scrii r^er.*   h"1^   te^r* or^vi ^    Vv *b*^   'H"K1 a "^^i* 

Kund,    Though the number of these Associations  rrcw rapidly during 

the formative stages,  a3 already mentioned,   m ny  iav? failed due, 

it   IF-   ti.-:.-;:.:,   ••:   ;-•':    •''      iff .-."•v   -..-•,:•     - ;   -.•. .      '•- _    _-••    -- ;• 

f~, n  '   1   '   t        O n _ '"i+ V p -r.      »..j-.^     r»(i«       >- «J fit *y       - --, <-i ^  i  ,-• ^ v •     -        ry - '•    • '       *   •     1        "!,-, "   V    " r -"C r\ * 

in this field are the establishment of a Fisheries Training School 

and the  formation of a joint  venture with an exr,f»r.en' ed  over-ens 

fishing organization.    Experimental work on boat  types and  design 

and fi shin? teorninue;'  in  also  in •irorre^n. 
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Surveys of Western Samoa's fish resources have been conducted 

at various times by the SPC,  UN>>P,   "V-O and a nW>or of overreas 

governments, notably Japan and the United States.    TheBe studies 

have focused,  amonf othero,  on the potential  supply of tuna,  bottom 

fish,  turtles,  lobsters,  shrimpc,  as well    an on the availability 

of bait  fish, which might be needed for deop sea operations.    From 

these studies  it has become  increasingly olear that  Western Samoa 

is located in one of the richest  Vina areas of the world;    estimates 

provided to the Mission by lovernment sources suggest that Western 

Samoa is capable of catching \n to a rimi mum of ',e;,QOQ tonn ner 

year without danger of depletion - and that this can be done by 

venturing a little beyond the  local continental ¡shelf,  say,  a 

distance of cj0 miles  from shore.    The main potential  is the  island 

skirting tuna - the skipjack ("bonito" or eku) and the small yellow 

fin| another major possibility is the big-eye tuna (atule). 

It appears that  Western Samoa  is well-n^ced to axpToit. thq 

apparently rich tuna resources and it is something of i surprise 

to the Mission to find that a Toro vigorous effort  has not been 

made to develop this  induotry.    The advantages,  noted  above,  come 

fron tho  fact   *hat   ','GFen  'J-IPCH  is  "!"  ve'!   ir: wh i*   a^ear  r/j be 

major broedir.^ and spawning grounds  for  the skipjack and other 

tuna varieties.     At a Fishery Conference held in Hawaii  in  1?66 

estimates relating to the skipjack  tuna were presented indicating 

a minimum catch of  1^0,000 metric tons per year in  the wa-"' wa*ers 

south of Hawaii,  without appreciable b.;irm bein^ done  to the basic 

stock.    ThJB  figure can be compared  to \ho total  catch  v'l?u6';   in 

the Pacific region ae  shown in the   t.tbie  oolow.    For Western Famo*, 

further favourable evidence is its recent observation of plankt n 

in the coastal waters  of S^vaii by the Ji'-ireap  vesrsel  Kairo v^r'î. 
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Table 4.7 

Estimated annual catchen of a few major species of tunar, in 

the Pacific Ocean ('(J00 metric tons) 

Big eye Skipjack Yellowfin 
Albacore  tuna     tunw     luna    TOTAT 

Surface fisheries 
Western Pacific 
Central Pacific 
Kastern Pacific 

19.5 

20.7 

1.5 126.6 
4.1 

67.8 

5.3 

89.8 

V„2.J 

17B.3 

Longline fishing 
Pacific wide 

40.2 

52.8 

1.5 

83.8 

198.5 9 .1 

75.9 

335.3 

212.5 

93.0 85.3 198.5 171.0 547.8 

Source:     State of Hawaii,  Proceedings of the Governor's Conference 
on Central   Pacfio  Fishery Resources,  Honolulu, 
(November)   1966,  p.6. 

Western  Harr.oa's  positicr   is  also  strengthened   '..;••  a rusher   of 

other considerations.    First,  the  fishing operations connected with 

the  two canneries   in America -  Samoa   (Star Kist  and  7--.r. •"¡amp)  ha e 

concentrated on the  larger  varieties of t :r.a - principally  the 

albacore and yellow fin, using the  lonr-liie method.    Supplies  of 

these  var eties have  dwindled over  the ye...rs  in  the water¿   3urrov;r.d. 

Samoa,   and so  the Asian fishing boatti  involve i,   row r.inly  t'r?rr 

Taiwan and  K->rea   .the  Japanese  have   virr.illy witK je   to   10 4 

returns   ¡n their operations;  have been forced  to   Tirh further afield - 

often thousand of miles  from Canoa.     '''in <bim-<f   in "in^e-rjence,   1« 

in the  process  of es+ab: lLhins; fishiru; ''•  *>--s  ir.   th.;   b.'. oe-t^ ¡i;.; 

¿Ilice     Islands,   the  3olo:ror.s ana tr.e   .r^t   ^errnor;,   •.noue.h ^a..'1-r.-j 

operations will be  restricted to Paco pan,)     For Western  Samoa,   this 

.liar '.:!"!   r r- e - i -.r- w:I means  in effect  that  the local supply cr 4Ve  ?-.l:er •.: 

remain virtually untapped,  while  there  is 110 serioin competition yet 

in   t. ' 'e**] ~.ar,   ..''-."   '•-,    f;r e.Y;";"1"' .     A rot'.tar  ;i.   ":t   '. o   "0"."i:0:'   \'\   tie 

propinir/' world i.-trt:e
f   for   '.una.     Prices ' :"i   oeer:  j-irnn^ ~•.*• <•>•' -ly 

over the past  venr;     in Pa-'o Paro,   for exp'T.]-•,   prices offered  by 

the  canr.ers per ton of fren h frozen tur.a were  IV." $ AC >  in  February  19'i'1, 

• 
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USt 420 in October,  US$ 46O in March 197?, and Uñí 500 in May. 

Reflecting the buoyant demand for tuna Van Camp  in Pago Fago is 

prepared to buy up to 30,000 tone of raw tuna annually from 

Western Samoa if it were available, while plan8 to double production 

capacity are under way.    Also of interest for Weetern 3amoa is the 

result of a preliminary survey by the United States vessel 

••CharleB H. Gilbert" in May 1970, which confirmed the availability 

pf bait fish.    Supplies of local sardines and traces of anchovies 

wert observed. 

The Mission appreciates the current efforts bei/£ made by the 

Government to develop a viable fisheries sector but feels that the 

full potential of this sector has not been duly recognized.    The 

world market for fish and relatod products is highly favourable. 

Studies undertaken by UNIDO suggest    an increasing shortage of 

fioh, possibly on  the order of 7.8 million tona by  I9P0.    One of the 

moBt Bought after varieties will be tuna, a fact which m already 

being reflected in the strong rise in prices experienced over the 

past years,  in spit« of the fact that production has been increasing 

•t high rates.    In view of the foregoing the Mission recommendn 

the following: 

-    atepped-up efforts to   -nsiat village  fishing rrou-:g;     one 

way is the provision of a Fishermen's "Yarning  School; 

"    the solution of a number of technical Problems which 

presently act as bottlenecks  to develop-.-.ont;     exarples 

are the determination of the most effective fishing 

craft for catching skipjack ?r.i   ^n sHo^u-ite a-.d reliarle 

supply of baiti 

"    th*  intensification of steps for '   i ent.Vôl ir.bner.t of 

lar,^-r'.'.e   f \ ••}•.•• - y .••,»-. I ;r-j.r,,-.    :     .-.• c--,-; ,-,-..:  •;.,,   -.   •?:-•- 

ver.tnra beri; vir ì-»  ">.r.  ¿3 ; " -  or  T-ìW-ì-H-   fir-,     "r.'T."0 

eould assist in carrying out a prefeasibility study and 

in finding suitable joint-venture partnç-3.     The errjinp» 

detailed feasibility study ahoul^ be left to the potential 

joint-venture partner,  who woulr   be unlik-?!" to  ¡»o  in4-.-) 

such a venture if it did  not have all  the   orereqajsitof» 

to sucoesi.    The joint-venture partner would also provide 
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financing as woll as export  marketing and  technical know-how 

for running the  fishing ani  processing operation.     Provisions 

should  be made  to train local   fishermen and captains aboard 

the  initially   largely   foreign  fleet.     A ma,i M-  con^frn    should, 

of course,  also be   the supply of the   local market,   replacing 

moot  of  the  importe.     A large cannery with an  initial capacity 

of 20,000  tone,  of tuna would require  an investment  on the 

order of W.-3-»  b million and offer employment to  around 6OO 

workers.    Its export potential would be W3$  10 million 

annually,   and  importa worth W3Î O.S  million could  be 

substituted.     Within  } to A years  the plant's  capacity could 

readily be  doubled. 

an investigation into  the possibilities  for establishing 

^ar/re-scale  turtle raising,  along the  lines of the very 

successful  'Trand Cayman Project  in  the  !Saham.-'f;.     The world 

market potent -¡al  for  tur4 le  products   is substantral.    An 

information visit to Grand  Cayman  by a fiamoan   fisheries 

official   is   suggested,     l'ì.'T^O could   also  be  of  assistance   here, 

I'll '•• 1 .-.•  ]•   •> -• i   ! -".-or"   • '• -.:•  " ' •• 

Biscuit  mak-ip^ in Western cimoa  IB confined  to cabin or ship 

biscuits - a hard ur.--weet,ene-.  biscuit   relieved  to have   boon ìn'roiu^ed 

by trading ships of earlier times.     Production  is  represented  by 

tvro  loctl   -orarne:':      Aoia  Mscutp   \rA   ';un;-v-:rir3   'H"~u- * r.     "I'he 

former was producing about   1,^00 pounds  of   biscuits  per  day  in 

October   197 ?,   this   rate  bein¿-- higher  than   for  other meths,  while 

the  latter company wan  operating at   -m ann/J   rute  oí' W3J 80,ÛCO  in 

terms  of sales.    Employment  in the  two fi TIP.-   totals  3;'-.     With the 

est^bli^V-v:'.4    of  l"-'.1   -.ir :1u-;'". ir.   li";""1.'    •> T   ^ •':•.:.   •-••=• 1 :   '   "O   f- ' L«L 

from   "I9  tuns,   v?l ue-ì   at  WC:   >%"C'-»   in   ' '•; :   to   r   -   •:••,   a*   A,'-   
= , •'--", 

in  1971   - so  that  import substitution in this area in  almost complete. 

Both    are small-scale  operations,   utilizine- rumple n,ichinery (some 

Becond-h.ind).     Yet,   riven the  limited size   of the  lo^al   merkst  there 

is evidence of sig.ii f'icH.nt  oye:"   ip.-'iii *y pvon j rù-ed   m  te ri", s  of 

a /¡'"»-hour we><?k.     A  ¡--t ronger ef ort   to  )rr.v"o  -••.'(•:•  y-i  T^.TO    "'- ">, 

valued at only  W3-;   1,0^)8 m   V/M»   is  suggesvo >  *.   u me;ine  by which .1 

more   intensive  utilisation  of   the  pi nnx  muy   '. >    '..eli I'.J I V. ¡. 
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Bread manufacturing in Samoa is dominated by a ningle company - 

P. Meredith, whose main shareholders launched Sunshine Biscuits. 

The current rate of production by P.  Meredith  is  3,50^  18 oz, loaves 

per baking day (313 baking days a year), which is roughly about 

half of the total   output of Upolu.    There are about seven othor bakers 

of varying sizes  in Upolu,  and another five or six in Savaii.     For 

the Apia area bread-making facilities are adequate,  but a poor 

distribution notwork in the rural districts suggest the existence 

of a substantial untapped demand. 

A recent development is the establishment of a cake and 

doughnut making plant in Apia - Aunty Lanu's Cakes.    Although its 

line is presently confined to cream sponges and several other small 

items,  this seems  to be a thriving enterprise,  employing six persons. 

The company intends to branch out  into new lines such as fruit pies. 

There also seems to be |0od possibilities  for the production of sweet 

biscuits.     Imports  cf sweet  biscuits  have  grown rabidly from 62 

tons in  1965 to 90 t"ns in 196? -  a 45,' expansion.    While the size 

of the local market suggested by these figures appears email the 

main potential would appear to be  in the  manufacturing of a few  lines 

which have good prospects.    Experience  in Fiji  suggests that one such 

line night be a coconut;  bis'-uit.      loverr.-er.*   r, irr'.rt,  possibly  through 

the tariff mechanism,  during the early establishment period might 

be considered. 

Because of the demand for bakery producta and the considerable 

and steadily increasing flow of  iTCor?,   amounting to  3,cc~  tor.s 

and a value of Wí5$  3?á,67? in  1971,  the t'is.ion recommends the 

tstablishmer.t  of a lo^al  four mill,     .^nart  from + he  diront berefi*s 

of euch an operation,  its by-products would proviùe  an  important 

Input for a possible animal  feedstuff irdintry. 

A who-*t mill  With an annual   -.roauc. •. ior.  r,-.;.• aci*v of  for example 

5,COO XotiH  of  flour  in a  thre;-3/:..f t o.verat ,0.4 w-.;l>\ rv^uire   :--r. 

investment of around WS$ 360,000 and employ approximately 25 pereons. 

In full  operation  it   would h->ve   a yearly po: _*ive  rtf   effect  upo*    the 

balance of payments of around WSS 170,000,  assuming import substitution 

of  flour   of-..'?? ..* >0, " '"0,   :-"~r'   "T- -, : "cr-: • "     of  .\:i-. --p--1   -".. '/^M. 

amounting to V'o •   310,noo,   aid a rur-or flour >>"ov't  *o  .«'•arican  l'ar.oa 

and Tonga of W5* ^0,000,    However,   in order t o tn.W> advantage  of 

low-cost bulk'transport,  the necessary handling and storage fragilities 

* wquld have  to be built. 
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4.1.1?.     Vegetable oils and   fato 

Oil  from copra  is extracted  on a small   scale  by  WLìTSC for use 

mainly  in soap-making.    Capacity of the  oil extraction plant  is 

800 lbs per R hour day,  with two  shifts  currently being worked.    The 

meal  obtained as a by-product   is  exported to Hew  Zealand,  totalling: 

36 tons  in  1971.     (WSTEC's ex+r-fC+ion    experience  shows  a yield of 

6O5' oil,   }8'.' meal  and 2,1 impuri tien. ) 

The possibility of initiating copra-crushing on a larre  scale, 

for export,  har> been discussed earlier by the Mission.     The  used 

to consider the  feasibility of oil palm as a possible   basis for 

oil production and export has alr,o been stressed.     Any development 

envisaged in this  general   field will  call  for detail ei   fea." i V : li tv 

studies,   for which assistance could be provided  by Uli IDO.    Such 

studies will need to consider both the direct and secondary effects 

of a sizable oil   venture,   s.;c!,  as   its possibilities   for prod^nior. 

of perfume,  cooking oil,  detergents and mea]   for animal   feed. 

4.1.13.    ?oft  drinks 

Ciri: •fireí   tv •jrrv'F     ori -.-,--!- -. 1    :   • 

and Apia Bottling,   the latter under franchise with Coia  Jola,   and 

a    number of other overseas companies.     (All major  items of machinery 

used  are  second-hand,  but appear  to be adec, jate. )     A wide ranre of 

flavours are produced and total  production row nrobably amounts  to 

about   }6 million  fluid ounces per yen:-,   valued  at  about   W'ji   •'20,70-J. 

Sales   for both companies have expanded rapidly   m  recent years  sci 

are  currently about   ?j    above  cales  in   IvT1.      '.'nee  lev^ir of ;or 

head consumption are  still   low by  the st?nt-irds   of the  affluent 

countries,  market  cronrects are  excelle»'.    Total   employ""»'-,1   in  tv>i<5 

sector   is  SO. 

A useful  trade  has been built up with American Samoa where colee 

of soft  drinks  to  the value of Wr'S 31,000 were   re^cied  in  1 ?*M, 

The  trade was  abandored  by Curry's Cordi?ls af• ,-r  Apia   .jott'ir.^ 

bernn orice cutting,     '^e^nite  tVv   fa-"1   tvn<   soft  drinks are  cow 

be in1? croi'; ce.i   m latter   :-ot:iai /  are 
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maintained.    This company believes    that sales to American Samoa 

could be quadrupled if eome assistance were received from the 

Ssmoan Government to make the effort worthwhile?    this might take 

the  form of tax rebaten and reduced duties on imported raw materials 

auch as bottlos.    These proposals merit some consideration on the 

part of the Oovemment. 

r 

4L« 1« 14t    Beer and alcohol 

No beer is presently produced in Western Samoa, apart from the 

illicit home-brew called fa'amafu made from imported ingredients. 

Beer imports are  included in the category "ale, beer, porter, cider 

and perry" which were recorded at  201,6?1  gallons   in  I965 and 

319t5?0 gallons  in  1971 » giving an annual rate of expansion of around 

&V.    However,  the potential market  is probably much larger than 

suggested by  imports  for at least  two reasons: 

- the high growth rate of consumption is likely to continue 

and may even  increase,  given the hi^h innc-ire elasticity 

of demand and the added impetus from an expanding tourist 

sector 

- a local product would presumably be cheaper  than imports. 

3ased upon an average annual  increase of 13,! the  domestic beer 

demand is estimated  as follows: 

1971     12,000 heotoü+ree * 

1975    20,000 hectolitres 

I98O    36,500 hectolitres 

'170,000 l-.'oí  imporr   value"' 

The demand for beer would be substantially higher than inoicated 

above if the present Government monopoly of beer distribution wer<3 

reorganized to  rcV.a   beer a-/a i la', le   iti .:r:'-t>iy -v.or^ì-.     .'jnhoi -ne re , 

•here  is the possibility for export  to .»•'-."•.can  '7-•-•••'=.,   ::r.-- 

Cook Island etc.    American Samoa imported over 500,000 gallons in 

1971  and seems  to be handicapped  in establish''rig its  own brewery 

by a poor water supply and high labour costs, 

*   320,000 British gallonB 
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fleoauBa of  the   ; ci UTO inp  the. ¡'i.-ssioii  fee].«   that   the  establishment, 

of a   local   beer  faeior"   ; : ¡¡til'; 3'.     The   4o'ud   invent T )i r   required 

is estimated at   leas   than   jr.e  million  WS3.     The main   raw  nutoriala 

sue li   an   barley,   h-ps,   ;,x'ir,t   .uid sm-i) ¡   quantities  of  riro,   bottles 

and  crowns would  have  to be   imported. 

The Mi ¡ir.-,-; 

•i  n'ir'"<- :•  M' 

• )wrr«r.'ir-   tr¡-it   '¡n'.'."rrne»it   iritiatec  :.t"-iit': i' i  >"r-   wj,h 

,-:   nrt.^»     »per*    ^0*17'.;, ¡p f>  -     íV r     * lit1     fìì' '•',:''   ];')i'"(;I'  '      <*> f    i 

io ini—ver» I Mre   ' o  relieve   Wepte?'!.  o'Vion   of   the  r^^p":e\   •cob .'J i ;,: ¡\í] 

reni'i rementf!   involved   ir,  nrodueiriP; beer1.      The  size   ar.u   l'easnu' '. tv 

of ï he   venture  w.uld   bo   clarified  i."   sjueh   r.'. ^oti^.4 ior::.;.     Te'-h;.i;:¿! Î 

assistance   :;n  obtaining a  joint  venture   af;ree:r.:'it   could   bo   rro\uteo 

by  ¡rv rno. 

[n  regare,   'o  other  alcohol   prodi; o *»r-,   the   i".;-,e;i   local   .."'i:'.4 

is  a   big con;'ti-iint,      Ir^; ort.B  of wine-   ; • r. ci   cui rit.:   amounted   to ml,' 

P.2YO   rtlloí-n,   woith  W::..?   i'V^O,   •      >/;'L     Jbwevor,   th°   ;>o.--. -• ; :-i 11 : ;.. 

of pro'i-.i'-ii;,; .tb.oiio]   fVv.p.   banana,,   ui.'.i.' jppi or,   fi.no   ith>jr   fri.-,..; 

nay  be   worth  looking  into. 

A. 1.1' nal   fi'Q't' 

i';   ••.';i',""i   ' eeo ; ;... :':'     :: ;..-•* r     ,.'. i   ;.~t   or.,'   ¡r   .••.-•. "or     '.-,- 

CP7>I*ú  racial,   -i   b'.y- produ^"     or    TT1-10 's     il   «y t TV • t i or^   o;,er • t i^r." 

exporte!. . :    -   o:    i-e 

stronfi y  over  the  ni; st   six years,   reach: n,.*  'so  tona,   v^loe-d   at 

Y'-' -   1 ' ,•"• "   ,   ir.      i' t . 

with,   of r' '. lai ;;   of   ! ve     V'.-. rtrv .1 :-r ;'.:;,• 

lie . r -.i t e    ":..>'    * -.'    .'•.•"•   • •    •  f    t    ¡\-:  • • 

supply; r.yi  feed   c;  ;i   rentar  ba.«ir. hr-;   ':(•••'    •• 

the   dfil-e 1 OI.""r>''-.    -{      oc-n^..;   ::.:]    f ó j ~ ;        •'   t ,. 

cjiirf er.     o ; i   • . -   ,      ...      .   : - i ,r     •    ;rv-   "      • »        •'    •    -,•    -, 

are   :: i ''' :   ..: • .-       • ••,.   • • ,..••.     •"   . •      ;   . • '••..".,-, 

as wheat   meal,   necesr^ry   for producivi  r. ;        -rial'    ,•   fi -Is» ; f f 

I he   fens i V.11 i ¡. v   ci   "<   Je'i'i'jSLie  fee di,r ^: .    ., 

on whether o- r.ci  anv  copra  or<>- h"..,i- ; ly.rt   .- 

of ani-   í'eedr. tuf f ni\  :•,!•.;.;   - •= ;   ]•.••;]•    . 

, ry 

r'.-i-. r, -. 1 '     i .i i -1 n i, i \   'ir^f 

fendati, ff   :r.. wi11    --l-.o 1] I ;'•• 

J '• "i; 

, • i « 
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large-scale meat and fisheries operations (though fifth meal could 

of course be imported  from American Sanoa at a Blight  financial 

disadvantage).    Apart from copra the other components would then be 

meat wastes,  blood meal   (»JSTEC does not  utilize  blood nt  ita abbatoir;, 

tapioca,  fieh meal and maize. 

A feedstuff enterprise,  if and when established,  could also 

undertake a number of other functions.     Por example,   it could import 

one-day chickens, poultry farming implements,  vaccines  for chickenn 

and pigs, pig farming implements, high quality stock animala (nips 

and poultry),  special   feeds, minerale,   vitamina and feed supplements. 

As a first and necessary step toward the establishment of a 

domestic  feedstuff industry,  the Mission strongly recommence the 

initiation of a prefeaaibility study for the formulation and 

industrial production of mixed feed.    This could be carried out by 

a feed production specialist during a field  r.tny of around two 

months.     UNIDO could assist in securing such a specialist. 

4.2    CLOTHIKQ AND SHOES INDUSTRY (ISIC  32) 

4.2.1.    Clothing 

A general comment aeems to be in order here.   Clothing usually 

la an answer to environment and is adapted to climate conditions. 

Tradition and religious credences also influence the way of dressing, 

•specially that of women.    In Western Samoa, weather conditions ar* 

such that only vry little clothing is required to protect the skin 

from    lunburn.    On the other hand, the old traditions have clashed 

With new concepts introduced by European m rais.    ?he resulting 

compromise is the "Lavalava", or a piece of cloth worn  tight at the 

waist of men and women.    The Lavalava i:>  a remnant of the old tapa 

cloth used by Samoans before the coming of Europeans. 

Although there are some trends towards the adoption of foreign 

dress,  "traditional" European clothing,  as known in Europe, South 

or North America or the USSR, imposed by cold v.-eather,  morals,  religion 

etc» are not common in Western Samoa.    Malen might or might not 

oover their breasts, depending on the temperature;    pants, long or 

short, are seldom worn,  and when worn,   then almost only by the 

younger generation.    In comparison, women wear "traditional" long 

garments,  imposed by foreign ways of life during the laat century, 
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Short skirts »re worn only by school girls.    Children generally 

us« only a piece of cloth. 

The two major clothing factorisa in Western  Samoa,   Island Styles 

and S.C. Percival, were visited by the Mission.     Island Styles 

produces textiles,  prints   (hand prints) and garments using Polynesian 

designB (sons 30 designs are used at present).    Colours are generally 

traditional Polynesian:    brown,  black and occasionally red (as in 

the) typical  "tapa" cloth wade fro* the bark of trses and dyed with 

natural dyes).    Island StyleB aleo prints for a few local  firms, 

e.f Burns Philp, and is now going into the production of ties, table 

cloths and gift packs (duty free). 

Island StyleB'current  rate of production is 4,000 yards and 

about 400 garments  (shirts and dresses) per month.    The increase 

in production was some &0$> in one year, due mainly to the  increase 

in local demand.    The factory employs 40 workers  and is now operating 

on« shift with occasional overtime.    Present capacity will quadruple 

after a drying ovsn presently being built    has been installed.    This 

oven will alBo improve the quality of the goods. 

Of the total production,  1,5>O0 yards  are exported  to Pago Pago, 

which has no import duty on this  type of product.     Apart  from 

Pago Pago,  export  markets  have not been explored.     Although most 

wosjsn over 15» which is roughly one-fourth of the population, wear 

Island Styles' designs,   a  dominant problem  IF, the   snail   internal 

stärket, a problem which can only be solved by further expanding 

its external market.    However,   it  should  fce mentioned that  in the 

case of mass produced clothing,   this factor;   c-annot compete w¿th 

Hong Konir.  Taiwan etc. on  the world marke 1 .    "he re fore,   to ricceed 

in  exv)or'.3   *.he  ri;,::   ì"0''.'.   *r> a *   :"• h ~? :• e  •.rio i-oar J   "_*__'_•_!_• 

A considerable constraint on the increa ung of exporta is a 

jack of working capital.     Soma   incentives  co.il"   >^  sei  '.¡p by the 

Western Samoa Government  in order to provide ox^oi , credos,.    As 

Indian traders and  competition,   -.» general,  riv-.      ¿»enere.:..? credit 

terms, exporta to Fiji,  for example, where  Iclai.vi   átylea'  designa 

are well accepted,  cannot  grow. 
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The atoond factory visited was S.O. Percivel, which produces 

shirts, suits and trousers.     It also has a laundry and dry cleaning 

stotion and a commercial department  (Colgate Palmolive products, 

towel  rolls,   and an office cleaning and linen hiring service). 

These diversifications were  the result of a decline  in the garment 

buniness due to pressure created by competition from abroad. 

For instance, white shirts from Hong Kong are being sold at WS$ 1.50, 

while thoee of S.C. Percivel cost WSf 2.00.    It should be mentioned 

that this enterprise made use of the  Incentives Act regulations by 

importing new machinery duty  free in  196?.    Some 6,000 shirts were 

produced during that year. 

Some of the problems facing S.C. Percivel, as judged by the 

Mission, aret 

- Inadequate training of the work force, not only from a 

productivity viewpoint, but also from a quality viewpoint. 

In contrast, one factory in Pago Pago is producing some 

400,000 to 500,000 pants a year, mainly for export to the 

USA (5 Taiwanese girls were  hired fcry3 months for training 

purposes). 

- Outdated designs, the designs being some 3 to 4 years behind 

those on the international market which changes every year. 

- Poor materials, pertaining especially to    threads,  linings, 

etc. 

A considerable problem in the future development of the local 

elothing industry is poaed by the heavy imports by local merchants. 

This is a vicious circle, as a local product cannot  compete with 

the design and quality of imported goods.    Nevertheless, by taking 

a number of measures the industry could be  improved and expanded. 

Thus the Mission recommanda: 

- The provision of technical trainine to workers and foremen 

in tailoring, design,   sewing and ran ifacturing processes. 

UNIDO oould provide a short  term erpert;    4 months should 

be adequate. 
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- Restriction of certain importa after achievement of competitive 

quality, both  in design and  finish.     An uuderatanuing between 

the main producers should be  reached with regard to internal 

price levels. 

- Stimulation of exportB through duty,   tax and credit  incentives. 

Advances for exports would provide  financing for the purchase 

of textiles,   dyes and materials. 

4.2.?,    Shoes and leather products 

The shoe industry is represented by one  amali  firm, South 

fcciTic  Industrials,  making only jandals from rubber material  imported 

from Japan.    The process is  a imple:     only one  cutting and a small 

perforating press are used.    With four employees salen are about 

10,000 to 15,000 paira per month, giving an average of about one 

pair of jandals per capita per year.     An important point to note 

is that many Samoans,   especially in the villages,  go  barefoot. 

The use of jandalB,  sandals or shoes has been restricted so far to 

the  town of Apia, where European influences  have been greater. 

For this reason (and  the use  of jandals) the   internal  market  for 

shoes   is vary snail.     Kore ove r, imports have   beeu increasing as ¿een 

from Table 4.8 . 

Table 4.8 

imports  of  Leather Sandals and  3hoas 

1967 
Value 

Country of origin    Paira    W3$ 

United Kingdom 

Austral ia 

New 2ealani 

United States 

Fiji 

TOTAL 

1053 3199 

190i 5c36 

636 1657 

1092 2654 

1968 
Value 

Pairs    WS* 

736 2358 

944 ¿300 

1U£7 ¿7ol 

1661 2591 

1969 
Val ue 

PaiTB     ñáS 

781 ¿374 

22 v5 < ;•;' 

~Jf) '"¡30 

1710 2i71 

1970 
Value 

Pair*,    H£i 

150? 4013 

10V; 3:c7 

W>-> hi) 

1422 3r;79 

1971 
Va i je 

Pairs    »oí 

1743 43:1 

2'35 •'<•'.'••• 

10jo 335- 

750 219e) 

ri   2.-; 

4740 13346       4428  10530     5741  13029      572?   14959      6577  162« 5 

Source:    Trade,  Commerce and  Shipping of We.«':.¡n ¡ìamoa 
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Thus,  it oen be usuMd that the internal market for leather 

sandals and shoes represents only 6,000-7|OO0 pairs annually, valued 

at W8t 15,000-17,000.   3inoe th« minimum economia ais« of a shoe 

factory ia around 50O pairB per   day, a factory for the domestic 

fjfiitt ?f""Qt bt justified.   Successful exporting of shoes, on ths 

otswr hand, requires highly sfficisnt manufacturing facilititi 

and sophisticated markst i ng knowhow, both not liksly to bscoms 

available without unwarranted efforts. 

Ths sxport of tannsd hides would offeç bettsr possibilities« 

Presently there is no tannery and about 2,000 salted hides are 

exported annually.    As the cattle programme progresses and the 

t«t>«ete for I985 are «et, a substantial inorease in hide exports 

«ill be possible.    However, in order to maximise the value added 

within the country, these hides should be proocBsod as far as 

soasible.    Processing oould be carried as far as finished and 

ooloured leather or even extended to the manufacture of rough-cut 

soles and insoles for shoes. 

Hides and skins are a by-product of the neat industry.   Therefore 

supply is virtually independent of demand.   Between 1955 snd 1968, 

world production of cattle hides expanded only by some 2.6j¿ per year. 

Their prices started rising darin«* 1971 snd at present have more 

them doublsd those of the period 1967-1970.   It is hard to imagine 

a prios drop when considering the inoreases in income and demand 

throughout most countries of the world.    On the other hand, the 

awjsbsr of oattle has increased from 1093 to only 1141 million head 

during the period 1966/67 to 1970/71, giving an annual rate of 

around 1.16$. 

The tariff structure of sost develop*. - countries favours raw 

or rough tannsd hides or leather an¿ pe: alizés the mare  finished 

enes.    Ueathor goods, with th« exception of ahoes, have a moderate 

duty of about 10-11$ in the ESC countries and the United States. 

Oiven the foregoing, the Mission recommends the initiation of 

a feasibility study to determine the viability of establishing^. 

tannery at soma  future point in the cattle programme.    Such a tannery 

would also provide the basis for the. local production of beltà, 

handbags,  sandals and other lsather products. 
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4.3   WOOD  INDUSTRY (ISIC   33) 

4.3*1.    Lumber 

kB stated  in the book "Western Samoa" (ref.   Appendix III)» 

"Western  Samoa today possesses  inherently poor forest resources 

which,  unless rapid and coordinated preventive  and remedial measures 

are taken, could disappear within two generations because of the 

•ver-increasing demand for timber and cropland.    The indigenous 

forest does not  re-establish itself readily. Though certain of 

these species are amenable to utilization, the  immediate  introduction 

and testing of exotic species in representative environments is 

an urgent  necessity.   However,   tho propagation and growth of tVe 

successful introduction,  either at village level or by government 

action,   is not a  simple problem."    The  Government has recognized 

the afore8tated and has  taken conservation steps by limiting 

•xploitation permits to  two foreign enterprises,  Hew ¿îamoan Industries 

Ltd and  Potlatch-Samoa Inc., regulating at the  sarre time the  nuffcer of 

acres that can be felled per year.    Soil  studies have also been made 

and parts of the  cleared areas  have been reforested in order to 

avoid erosion. 

The estimated forest reserves oí'    Wastern  Samoa are  ?5Q|0C0 

acres,  most of them on Savaii.     In order to avoid coil   erosion, 

60jó of the forest area is to be preserved, leaving only  ICO,OCO acres 

for logging.    The local   timber market  is estimated at roughly 

4.4 million square feet per year.    It   is  su. plied by two logging corpan-.e: 

New Samoan Industries and lotlateh-Samoa  .<>••.,   and by  imports.     >"Torr. 

1970 to   1971  timber importe dropped from :.'..'!,370 super feet  worth 

WS$ 320,355 to   1,57P,673  super  feet,wo7   h ¿Sí  :->,'. 1-,   or by  36.5''. 

The  1971   target  for imports was   1.8 mil lie: supo.- ;'e : t, worth 

WiSÎ 360,000. 

The  largest lumber enterprise is  poti '.tch-Samca, an affiliate 

of a U.S.  company established  in Western JaT.oa  in 19Ó7 with industri il 

operations starting in January   1971.    Potici.n operations comprise 

the logging of  some  1200 acre.;   per year,  a savi  and planning mill rind 

a veneer factory.    The  contract  between  the '¿jvornment  and Potlatch 
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te utilise the timber resources of Savaii was signad in 1967, tht 

total oonoession being 77,000 aerea.    Initially, operations war« 

•tartad in the Asau area on 30,000 aores of Oo va misant land (of 

which around 18,000 aores ara forest).    It was expected that Potlatoh 

would out around 15,000,000 board feat per year (or approximately 

1,500 acres) during the first five years and thereafter soma 

30,000,000 board fast annually.    However, these expectations were 

frustrated by problems encountered in extending the Asua channel 

for a new wharf.   Thus, during 1971, Potlatoh was able to cut only 

around 40O aores (or approximately 4,000,000 board feet) against the 

revised target for 1971 of 8.8 million board feet.   In api te of this, 

exports for 1972 and 1973 are expected to rise.    The company's plant 

is working now at full oapacity.    It employs about 300 persons, making 

it the —oond largest industrial employer in Nestern Samoa after 

NSTEC,    Ilia company took advantage of the Incentives Act and will 

pay only a royalty   per super foot for the next ten years (3 sona 

to the landowner and 1 to the Qovornment).   During 1971 royalties 

received from the lumber industry amounted to HSS 32,116 for the 

Government and HSt 8,283 for private owners (including those paid 

by other companies), 

The) areas olaarad by Pot latch-Samoa have been partially replanted 

by the Government,   It is expected to replant 400 acres per year, 

leaving 8OO to be used for cropping,    lite replanted trees are 

exotic species, mainly red cedar (cidrella) and eucalyptus, 

All of Potlatch's exports,  virtually all of them going to its 

U.S. parent company, consist of high quality hardwood.    The physical 

properties of Samoan woods such as A*amatia, Asi Vai, Mal il i, 

Ramala, Mao ta, Poutiuli or Ifilele can be favourably compared with 

the ¡lorth American white oak or black walnut.    Fricas of while  oak 

and black walnut are soma jO -  100 ,i higher than those  ¡fer softwood 

such ae fir or pine.   Potlatch»s exports, including veneer, totalled 

2|287,754 auper feet (or 5,2cO «?)• worth WS$  197,114 in 1971, givinç 

an average export price of HSt 37.54 or USI 57.60 per cubic meter. 

In3 - 435*88 super feet 
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The Bhipping freight to the United  States per  1,000 super feet 

is USS 61,   if packaged  (Pacific  Island  Transport Line),  or USS 26.80 

per cubic moter.    US$   15 per  1000 super feet,  or USS 6.50 per cubic 

meter,   are paid  to  the  local   fhipping  lino   between ABau and  Apia. 

Thua,   the average  landed price  of wood   in the  United   States would 

have  been U3Î 77.9  ir;   1^71«    Comparing this with the  avora^   CIP 

price   in the  United  States of around  USS 200 per m    for treated and 

dressed hardwood,   it  is obvious that  Potlatch's export prices are 

too  low and not  in  the  boat  merest s  of Western Samoa, especially 

once  the company's tax holiday expires. 

Potlatch-Eamoa also Bupplies  the  domestic market  through a 

Satnoan  company,   Sa va i i   Timber  Ltd.     ')VJ of  the  company's--  capital   is 

owned by the Government, ?Ap by the  manager and the  rest by  other 

Samoans.    This  ia a well managed enterprise,  whose monthly salea 

are  around  200,000 super feet.     it employs  30 peruona.    The   mana;»iront 

intenda to move  into  the following fields: 

- Mouldings and  joinery   (for doore,  windows etc.).    expected 

Balee  about  WSS 70,000 per year.     Investment  VJS3   12,000. 

Lmployincr. t  6  -  12 poroor.j. 

- Knock-down furniture,   for export.     Investment  W¡j¿  20,000 

for machines.     Pose i ta e employment   '-0 - 60 persc:iu. 

Markets:     New Zealand,   Australia and  Japan. 

The second  lo^ftin,'- operation,   New  "¡moa   'ndustnes  Ltd.,   is 

^yja Japanese  owned and mainly serves   the   .ntc i ml   nviricet.     The 

company currently exploite; about  ^00 acres  am: r^lly  on I'oolu,   the 

main species  beiiu- marnalava  \)'~)Ì>)ì   tamari i  ano   teak.     At  it«  present 

rate  of logging  the company disposer;   or «jno^ch  i]"¡bor for 40 yez.vs. 

It  prclvoe.;   i-'ii.-i'y   .'0.'~r,   ¡r.v :>.- •:'!.• •   ar- • ; •.    '>. 1   '.'.\>¿r.      It   l'i -   •,••• 

dryers,  and only  seme   timber  J s  seasoned     >r  3 r.i>." *.h.i,     .horefo.e, 

it  is  suggested   that   the company invest  it   •ii-yin* facilities.     To 

facilitate  this;,   the   company  Ins applied i\:v  renew..]   of incentives. 

The company paya the  same royalties  as Pei ...te:.     It employs  50 

Samoans and C Japano3C,    The  conp-fv,    is mv. .:./;  into  the production 

knock-down furniture   for exp. rt uní   ha¡i aJi.-'-.dy inn tal led equ ipm.;nt 

(second hand) worth WS$ 2,000 for   thi¡; purp«    o. 
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Another activity reeently initiated by the lumber industry of 

Western 3MM» ia the oonatruotion of prefabricated houses.    It ia 

however only in the intial stages of planning, and only one nodal 

house haa been built. 

A* there ia no reaaon to import wood and because locally produced 

lumber is «old at a lower price than imports, the Misaion recommends 

that timber imports be discouraged by the introduction of higher 

duties. Secondly, the manufacture of mouldings, windows, doors. 

frames and other basic building components as well ae knock-down 

furniture, based on the material input» available from Potlatch. 

ait encouraged. 

ithh   sWtft fMlUVf 
There are only two manufacturera of wooden furniture in 

Western Samoa, WSTEC and Samoa Construction.    Moat furniture is 

produced in small series or is custom built.    So far, Potlatch veneer 

has not been used for looal furniture, since all of it is exported. 

All materials (glue, formica, metal parts, etc.) except wood are 
imported.    Samoa Construction makes wooden chairs, arm chairs, 

eupboards, desks, kitchen furniture,  tourist items such as bcwls 

and construction components such as windows and doors.    The company 

is planning on going into prefabricated houses for the local market, 

oreating a more efficient utilisation of the factory.    The prefabricated 

houses will be modular and it is hoped that they can favourably 

oompete with those of the Japanese concern,  South Pacific enterprises 

Ltd., selling at about  V.'o2 5,000.    Samoa Construction employs  15 

workers in its furniture factory. 

WSTEC cannot be called a commercial operation since it produces 

largely for government-owned enterpriser, such aa the new Casino 

Hotel.    It employs 16 carpenters, ó of whom are cabinet makers. 

Small amounts of furniture are being imported,  but these are 

negligible in relation to the total imports (about WS$ 16,000 in 1971}« 

The Mission feels that there mi^ht be a good opportunity to aot up 

a joint-venture production facility of high-quality furniture in 

American Samoa, based on components supplied from Western Samoa. 

If sufficient labour and materials (such an hardware,  upholtstary, 

•to.) are added in American Samoa so that tie final product can be 

labelled "Made in American Samoa", the entire United States market 

would be accessible duty-free. 
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hhh    handicrafts 

With the «mergence of tourism as a major industry, handicraft 

activities have assumed n new importance  as an element  in economic 

development.    They are seen officially a3 a useful  meaiiB by which 

Samoans,   located ii even the remotest districts,   could participate 

in the development procesa.    Furthermore,  they are  viewed as a means 

of preserving traditional skills and techniques.     In regard to  these 

considerations    the  industry has  been relatively rmnceesful.    A 

question of some  interest for the   future  if the  possibility of 

introducing a degree of mechanization in the production of certain 

handicraft  items e.g.  bowls and figures,  as has  been done  in Fiji. 

The  advantages of mechanization,  where appropriate,   lie  in the 

i taving of labour time  (and, possibly,  cheaper products arising 

therefrom) as »fell as in  -he stabilization of supply sources,  a 

problem bound to arise with the expansion of tourism, 

I The  Samoa Handicraft Corporation,  formed in   1965,  accounts   for 

i about half of the handicraft sales  in the territory.    Its sales 

have risen steadily from WSS 55,000 in  1967 to 30,000 in 1?71. 

On  this  basis,   total  sales would be  on  the  order  of tt.-ìì  1o),CCO. 

((telly part of this passes thro»6-h Custom;, whose  records show exports 

Of only WS$ 24,580 in  1971.)    Handicrafts are  also  sold by the 

Mothers Craft Center,  Aggies Store,  Morris Hedstrom,  ¿urn Philp and 

a number of other outlets  in the Apia area,   in addition to a lar«e 

number of  "street sellers" and those  locato! at,   tho  MW produce 

market.     The biggest sales items  are  tapa,   f.gjr'. .-.-s  'especially  10 

Americans)  and baskets   (to New Zealanders).       h<s   train source  of  sut-ply 

is  the east coast of Upolu,  though 3a va i i  .   prlies  all  ía¡¡j\.    Over 

time,   close  contact  h = s  Icen  built   un  w'   '-.      p;lv.r.~ ird 1 v: ijals 

and  groups,   e.£.   '»otrwi's  ct-ivruv^es,   e.;,i.."ly   :b-..;.i  ha/;r.^ à • ; ve- 

average  skills  in  thd making of certain products.      ihese chanr.vls 

are  often used to place orders or  to regulate  the ply of particular 

lines. 

The  two main problems facir,; the  in-last:•/   a  t>   tho n^ad  for 

quality control  and the need    o devei-p ex> :•:.   lir»kn.    Ti.o quality 

of Samoan handicrafts is not particularly hi^,. when compared with 

those of other Pacific  Islands,     ¡«\irthermore,   etandai\u-  are easily 

eroded under the  impact of an expanding  tour.:, t  sector.    The 
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Handicraft* Corporation, by virtue of its Biz«, could help achieve 

higher standards of work by refusing to buy or alternatively paying 

lower prie»» for producta of inferior quality.    E|y encouraging 

handicrafts in schools, the Government could ajso help to improve 

quality.    In many countries tariff barriers for Samoan handicrata 

are surprisingly high, as for instance 32¿ $ in New Zealand, and 

40-50$ in the United States.    However,   tapa and wood carvings 

are duty-free.    The Mission recommends that the Government of Samoa 

make a s^rfM effort jo negotiate fyr the removal or reduction of 

fhasa tariffe, which have   no real economic justification Bince 

handicrafts by definition are non-competitive.   A special effort 

should be made in regard to Hawaii, which would appear to offer the 

biggest potential for exporte. 

4iMi    rç»hinff *>ats 

In connection with the development of fisheries in Western Samoa, 

a project for manufacturing fishing boatB, 5 tons each,  is being 

developed by the Fisheries Section of the Department of Agriculturet 

Forestry and Fisheries.    The boats would be built from wood and 

imported diesel engines.        As the project  is of a long-term nature 

(5 years or more) with a target of around 200 boats, attempts are 

to train marine carpenters. 

4.4.    Printing Industry (TSIC) 

The printing industry is represented by three enterprises« 

Apia Printing Works Limited, Samoa Printing and Publishing and 

the Government Printing Office. 

Apia Printing Works Ltd is a. sir¿11  enterprise  which started 

in  1956.     It is mainly concerned with general printing and rubber 

•tamp work for the local market (there is only about WSS 1,000 worth 

•f export business annually with Pago Pago), although there is also 

some specialised work being done, such as airline tickets and 

tourism advertising.    The firm's machines are relatively new, 

ineluding 1  typesetter, 2 printing machines rnd 1  guillotine. 
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The plant employa 13 persons,  who were trained by the  owner,  and 

runs at $0„£ capacity on a 40 hour week;     turnover is,   however, 

fairly low.     WageB are higher than normal.     It IB    suggested that 

the  firm might  try to obtain moie foreign  ordera. 

Samoa Printing and Publishing Ltd,  started in I967 ,   does 

commercial printing, binding    and newspapers.    Machines   are generally 

new,  including 1 offset machine,  2 letter presses and   1   intertype. 

Its main clients are commercial firns, the Government  and newspapers, 

and it aleo has some foreign clients in New  Zealand (for  Etnal 1  labels). 

No colour work ia done.     Total employment   is   24 people,   and capacity 

utilization  IB around 80,i.     Sales of both enterprises  are around 

WS$  50»000 per year.    The  Mission sugaste   that some  sub-co:?tract¿ i¡?, 

of book printing could be  sought for overseas clients«   especially 

for amali runs. 

The Government Printing Office produces  exercise   LOOKS,   magazineò, 

Bohool journals,  receipt  books, passports,   etc.  for government  bodies. 

Total employment ia 25 people and the Value   of sales for  1972 was 

around MSS 70,000.    Pive printing machines  are operated  at full 

capacity,  40 hours per week. 

4.5.    Chemical     ..dustry  (ISIC   ^) 

The chemical  industry  is represented only by the  WS'IiSC Soap 

Factory which wa3 established  in  1^66 and   produces  toilet a:.d 

laundry aoap  as well as some  copra meal  as  a  by-prodict   of coconut 

oil extraction.    In 1971,   production *as   ?7,000 cartona   of laundry 

•oap and 2,240 cartons of  toilet soap, some   of which was  exported 

to New Zealand.    In that year sales totalled  WS$ 1  P.OOO with a 

profit of W3¿  27,000.     ihe   origli..il  ir.veo   ..«¿n: was  <\io3   ¿C6,0wü. 

Copra pressing capacity  ir   V  long to::  in   u;  hours at  a yiel:  of 

60$ oil and 38$ meal (two shifts daily).     Total employment is 20 

persons at  a daily rate of about W3$ 1.50.      .r.e company's share cf 

the local market (1971) w»a $8/» for laundry  : op and 40^ for 

toilet soap,   but this latter  in expected   t'j   rise significantly thiB 

year in view  of the  increasing tariff level   on impor-.ed   soap. 
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Prioes of local soap art  10 sene for a 5oe cake against   12 sen« 

for imported cakes.    Despite the fact that the soap section operated 

16 hours,   the packaging operation is underutilised, working only 

3 weeks per month.     The main problems facing this operation seem 

to be overseas competition and high duties on imported mataríais 

(tallow, sodium hydroxy de, colours, perfumes). 

The Mission recommends the following: 

-   Improvement  in product presentation (packaging)  in order 

to be able   to increase exporto. 

"   Iftvtig***0" of t"a possibilities of locally producing 

various perfumes and toiletries both for the domestic 

markst and  for export.     Such an  industry could  ba  based 

on the abundant supply of tropical flowers and the 

expanding coconut oil industry. 

4.6.   fabricated Metal Producta  (ISIC }8) 

There  are some   10 firms in the field of engineering and general 

machinery  repairs and the production of metal  furniture  and machine 

parts, three of which were visited by the Mission. 

4.6.1.    Metal   furniture and steel working 

Grays Enterprise was established in 1970 as a family business. 

It produces  imitation cane furniture fro^i steel and plastic  for 

the domestic market.    There is also some woodworking machinery for 

Making chair armrests and table  tops for steel  frame  furniture. 

The company is also  going into construction work, as subcontractors 

of kitchen and other built-in furniture in housing and hotel projects. 

Total  employment   is   ó,     Pecaupe  of roi.t •• * :'.i _.n  :>i~.   r-z^l   cana 

furniture,   mainly  from tha Philippines,   there  seer, to  be  no 

•xport possibilities. 

Hansen and Berry, a branch of a New Zealand compjmy,  produces 

badges,    cufflinks and promotional jewelry,    ¿taw materials are 

eiainly copper, some  other metals and chemic  's,    The main  reason 

for having started  operations  in Western  n^:oa were  labour av:.il?-.bilit; 

and low wage rates.     There is a sales organization in Australia 

suid the firm intends to branch out to the United Stat... f   mspite of 

high duties of around 45/1.    Annual sales  to Australia and Now Zealand 
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totalling around WSS 100,000.    Total employment varies between 

19 and 23 persons.    Daily wages   range  from WS$  1.^0 to   2.00. 

The management,  presently located  in New Zealand,  is  interested 

in moving to  Western Samoa.     This would  require  financial  assistance 

of around W5$  20,000.    The   firm has  found no difficulty   in  training 

local labour   for the special   skills  required. 

The Mission strongly  supporta  the  latter type of  industry a¿ 

it is 100$ export-oriented. 

4.6.2.     Machinery and engineering 

The main enterprises  doing general  engineering,  machine shop- 

type work,  repaire and maintenance are  Gilberd I.tí.P.   Ltd., 

Morris Hedstrom and WSTiSC Engineering. 

As there  was only one   lar ¿re   factory   (rollutch-Sar,\oa )   bull*. 

during the   last  3 years,   the  market  for engineering services h.is 

been rather unstable.    Some   improvement  is likely    due   to  the 

increasing hotel  construction and  the  proposed docking  facilities. 

The repair and maintenance  field,  especially í'or volubles,   is 

more stable. 

Gilberd   I.K.P.  is mainly  • ngaged  in general  engineering,   but 

aleo manufactures such items  as   swings,   clothes  lines   ini  corrugate,! 

water tanks.     Considerable work  is being done in well   drilling and 

welding.     The   company is  equipped  to ¿0   into  other tyre3   of work, 

»uch as building bus structures.     Total  employment   ir.   12. 

A3 part   of   the proposed   i r.au.3 trial   0.   ate.',   the   Mi 3.- un  reco» -. 1 

the establishment of metal  working tr.y. .   .'  r the production of 

various  basic   ite-is and   -.he   provision  •:   _.; ^trji!__;;_•.jji^j2£¿2^__and 

pp-iir3.     Fur the more,  atte-pti:   c.:.:^!.:   .*.   '.-^  "•-•    ^.»:-ve   vc   rv.nor 

poor situation  in the aut^.i.ot-ve   lepaii   :".e4j  oy  ."•- "..c..n¿  '.ce 

number of makes and granting import  1   censes only in conjunct 10    with 

adequate  servicing obligations.     The  likely e.~,* .'rlish--o-t  of a 1-• a! 

fishing industry will also necessitate  the provision  of dry dock 

and repair  facilitici for  the   ash::.-  ike'.. 
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4.7«    Tourism 

r 

Tli« tourist industry in Westarn Samoa has developed against a 

background of some uncertainty regarding the desirability of 

promoting it as a major industry.    Doubts arise mainly over the 

social and oultural aspects of tourism - the fear that it will 

destroy Samoa's traditional culture and attitudes, create social 

problems and lead to a slow but certain despoliation of the natural 

environment.    On the other hand the economic benefits which tourism 

is capable of realising are rarely questioned:    its employment 

creating potential, the ability to earn foreign exchange and the 

impetus it gives to development in other sectors,  including agri- 

culture, construction and transport.    This state of ambivalence 

is understandable and has been a factor in prompting the Samo an 

Government to adopt a policy of "controlled tourism", designed to 

avert some of the more destructive aspects of the industry.    This 

polioy implies the promotion of tourism in line with the country's 

ability to develop hotel    accommodations of international standards 

as well as related facilities.    Within the broad framework of this 

policy,  the long-term objectives of tourism are stated to be: 

"to increase the number of vi nitor arrivals, their average length of 

stay and expenditures, develop  tourist support facilities; encourage 

domestic investment in tourism;    and to ensure that Samoan culture 

and tourism oo-exiBt".    It might be pointed out that extending the 

length of stay of a tourist does not necessarily lead to a maximiza- 

tion of his expenditures on a daily basis. 

The development of touriBm has been hampered in the past by poor 

air connectione and inadequate accommodations.    Western Samoa lies 

outside  the main tourist stream and is e.;3mially an "excursion 

point" from Pago Pago which has an interra Clonal airport.    While  this 

situation is likely to persist as long as no further extension work 

en Paleólo airport is carried out (Paleólo ..irport was recently 

upgraded and extended to a point capable of handling aircraft such 

as 3AC  1-11/475 and Boeing 72""";,  overseas a'r connections have  none- 
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theless   improved greatly.     Services cons; j s t. man.lv of nbout  ?6 

Polynesian Airlines  DC-3 and HJ-74o flights a w;ek to  Fugo Fago. 

There aro   three  H3-748  flights   to Tonga and orio   to Nadi,   r'iji,  per 

week,  while  Air  Pacific  also proviJes  a weekly   flight   to   Lava. 

Accommodations have been persistently   inadéquate.    As  of June   1972, 

there were  only  the  following four hotel« providing altogetner an 

estimated   ip1  rooms  (or about  2/0 beds):     Aggie   Grey  (9^)i 

Apian Way   (8),  Casino Hotel  (27),  and Samoan Hideaway   (20).     At 

the time  of writing,  an additional  30 rooms appear to  have  been 

added. 

Nonetheless,   the  rate of expansion  in the   number of  tourists 

in Western  Samoa han  been striking,  as  shown in Table  A.).     Just 

under half of these visitors come  from the- united States,  while 

about one  quarter are American   Samoans.     The average  visiting period 

is about   three days;     total   iourist spending wa3 estimated at 

WS$  1.2 million  in  1^70,   making it at   that  time   Western  iiair.oa's 

largest   foreign exchange earner  next  to copra.     With  the   improve;-^.: 

of Faleolo Airport,  a vigorous  expansion programme in   the  accommodation 

field and   good prospects   of more   fre,;,ie:U  overee-T;   f]   --his,   the 

high value  of expansion  should     ..<ntinua   ir;   the   foreseeable   fu va re. 

The almost  certain introduction      ' .jumbo  jots  at  Fago  1'.-.¡:J  in  the 

near future    and  the expected  inauguration of  "r'an Amene,ii  :\:. :trhts 

between American and Western Samoa wi.ll  also provide  further  imnetus, 

By  1 >7 5   'the  number  of  tourists   (.excluding  :i^if-u   passer-^er^^   should 

be  of the   order of  56,000 and  tourist   snt:i;,:.^  arjjut  'iiZ%   j.O  xillion. 

This exceeds  the   forecast  of 4"<,^J mad o  un.-:    t':..j cur;err. 

Five Year Plan. 
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Table 4.9 

Inflow c>f Touriata |nto Western gamo» 

Year Tourists Cruise Pas se nee rB 

1965 5,400 n.a. 

1966 7,900 n.a. 

1967 9,800 n.a. 

1968 11,900 n.a. 

1969 15,200 641 

1970 20,300 939 

1971 25,000 2,393 

Source:    Department of Economic Development, Apia 

Prospecte of a continuing heavy inflow of touriste have 

triggered off a Vigorous programme of hotel building and extension 

work in which local participation has figured prominently.    Hotel 

and resort project» already approved or under consideration, together 

with the main investing parties,  are  listed below: 
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Table 4.10 

List of hotel projects approved or under consideration 

Name of hotel Owner of promoter ¡(ooms 

A.  Approved: 

TuBitala  (replacing Casino) Samoan uoverr.ment anf. Navi ti 100 

Apian Way - extension Croudace   family 21 

Aggie Grey   - extension Grey family 20 

Tiafau J.  Curry Vi 
The Royal  Samoa Hotel R.   Hadley vy¿ 

Samoan  Hideaway  — extent ion H.   Hntülai'f 2 C 

Return to Paradise Seagai   Faumuina i )Q -  i(;o 

b.  Under consideration 

West  Coast WSTtíC 100 

Samoa Village   Inn Manet  Fathers and Canadian 
Group 79 

Lalovnea Samoan Government 1üU 

Lake  Lanotoa F. Wetzoll l:; - ;' 

Vailele   üeach Resort Vaovasa -  Nianaia 
E.F.  Phillipps 100 

Travelodge site not   decided 100 

Asau Hotel Masoe  Niko 50 

Sourco:     Departirán t   of economic   Develop:-.sr.t.,  Apia 

Of  the   new hotels,   the   rijt; itala and   li-.ua  -ire   •-.• i\ 'jnaer w.iv 

and BhouM  be completed by mid-' 77},  whil<        e  biiidi.j;   if -.he 

Royal   Samoa Hotel  was  just  commanced.     ri he     a;t*r  i    !^:   re: .er>ant¡* 

a new concept   IT,   -.our.st   a^-jmrru-;     :   ;.   .    .    .-. v'.-;iv    J. ~JI,   '..-;:•  * 

part   of a  mult i-rM 11 ion dollar  hoKuay  i^-'.r'    ;i\-':r.".r   I ;vjrv   tv. e 

facilitieB.     It  is   to be  built  on a 6ü aero   -.raet  of ïs'niosina, 

near Apia," a large  par*  of which  is prt-ser.i,     •   5.   - ¿goon. 

in time at  least another  100 room:: will   be .- > .   1, 
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'      ho J ro jscts currently under considération,  the Le faga Bay 

and i,ai.    uanotoa proposal» appear to have reasonbly firm chancas 

of being realized,  though the Mission has son« reservations about 

the vAliid oi'     no   latter project  given its possible effect on the 

ecology of the  area and the substantial public  investment in roads 

and related facilities required to gain access.     As of now,  however, 

th-3 completi en   of projects,   currently or soon  to   >a  under way seem3 

likely to saturate  the anticipated demand for accommodations_by  the 

end of 1973»     Tentatively,  an additional  194 rooms  (or 350 beds) 

will be completed, which means a more  than doubling of the present 

number. 

While  the   current boom in hotel  building is encouraging from 

the point of view of filling a fairly long-standing gap,  the Mission 

nonetheless fee la  impelled to draw the attention of the Samoan 

Government  to  some  of the dangers  inherent  in  the present situation. 

One of these  is  a possible over capacity which could reach serious 

proportions  if  the same pace of development were permitted to 

continue  beyond,   say   1973.    Another is the presi-ire  that rapid  ^row'.V. 

creates  for  ba:-ìio   inputs such as  trained labour and  agricultural 

produce as well   as  for supporting and complementary sectors  like 

the construction  industry.    Problems will also  tend to emerge   in the 

provision of tourist-oriented support  services  such as cultural 

facilities,  local  transport and elements of Public Works.    The 

Mission notes  th'<t,   by and large,   the Government   is  aware of sotre 

of these problems and has or is on the point of  taking remedial 

measures.    À report on the development of the  visitor industry  for 

the period  197?-197o has already oeen prepared by an UNCTAD expert 

in Suva, E.  Dommen.    The report  is being considered for a Tourist 

Master Plan,   which could serve   as  the  ba.ns   fcr  the  lon.-~-*,e-T develop- 

ment of the  area.     The  Mission endorses  the need  for such a plan, 

and suggests  that,  besides taking some of the  specific recommendations 

of the above  into account,  its terms of reference include the 

following: 
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- a t..yj ohroniaation of projected (and desirable ) inflow 

of visitors wi h available hotel facilities; 

- a demarcation of areas considered BUìtable aa hotel 

sites bearing in mind the interest of village communities 

and the need for a certain degree of decentralisation; 

- an analysis of the likely situation in respect, of 

overseas transport services; 

- an analysis of required support services and activities 

such as construction, food, cu3tur?.l attraction« (folklore) 

and handicrafts with a view toward the maximization of 

domestic inputs; 

- the establishment of policien and measures to achieve an 

optimum relationship between the powth of the tourist 

industry and the country's overall davelonment. culturally 

and economically. 

The Mission also recommends the extension of visitors' ei.try 

permits from the present three days to a minimum of two weeks and 

the provision of more adequate facilities for duty-frse phorpinç. 

In order to encourage tourist spending the Mission ur>;cs a wider 

acceptance among the local business community of internationally 

common credit cards. Finally the Mission strongly urges the 

introduction of a turnover tax of 10¿ on hotel bills ir. l;ei of 

the present bed tax. Such a turnover tax would be more a-jcçptable 

for tourists since it is common elsewhere and wouia e.iso be of 

greater financial benefit in terms of Government revenue. 
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s.0    CONSTRAINTS ON INDUSTRIAL GROWTH 

Based on the information gathered by the Mission, Western Samoa 

has a number 01   basic advantages vis-a-viB many other developing 

countries which tend to favour itB general development.    These are, 

among others: 

1. The country'e appeal - the benign climate, lack of 

tropical diseases, and natural beauty make it a desirable 

place to  live in* 

2. Ample basic food resources - there are sufficient agricultural 

and sea food resources for the basic food needs    of the 

peculation, which seems generally healthy and well nourished. 

3. Good labour situation - there is an ample supply of labour with 

considerable manual dexterity and willingness to learn and work. 

Wages are low. 

4. Stable government and society - there is no social unrest and 

the government seems favourably inclined toward foreign ideas 

and  investment. 

5. Existence of basic planning - basic planning and development 

institutions have been created.     These have so far drawn up 

a general development plan and basic incentives  legislation. 

6. Sound economy -  there  is A good  capacity for borrowing capital 

and a favourable  balance of payments.     Prices  have  been reasonably 

stable. 

Nevertheless, the Mission has identified certain constraints  on 

Mastern Samoa'3 industrial growth, as  indicated below: 

1,      Ltric of basic data - little,  if any, up-to-date   information is 

available on national resources and income,    'ihis makes an 

identification of the contribution of individual sectors virtually 

impossible.    Furthermore, it results in a lack of pertinent 

information for potential investors. 
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2, Small scale of the internal markets According to the 1971 

census, thin market consista of only around 150,000 consumer», 

while incorna per head is low. This means that ths minimum 

economic size cannot be achieved for most industrial ventures 

geared only to the domestic market* 

3, Lack of known mineral resources. Available information does 

not indicate the presence of exploitable Mineral resources. 

4, Insufficient national planning - this pertains primarily to 

the sector and subBector level and has resulted in a lack of 

effective legislation and allocation of funds to achieve a 

sufficiently developed infrastructure for industrial growth 

such as industrial sites, docking and storage facilities 

(including cold storage), an electric rate structure, good 

telecommunications and technical skills. There is no extension 

service to provide advice and guidance to new industries and 

inexperienced entrepreneurs. Furthermore, there are inadequate 

export incentives. 

5, Managerial deficiencies - there is a shortage of local people 

with the necessary training and skills to manage modern industrial 

and hotel enterprises, a constraint that will become increasingly 

serious as the industrial process gathers momentum. 

6, Trade promotion - institutional facilities designed to help local 

industries in the field of marketing, contract negotiation, 

product promotion and purchase of raw materials and equipment 

are not available. Western Samoa's geographic isolation and 

inexperience in the industrial and export fields make such a 

service of primary importance. 

7, Lack of regional planning - many of the neighboring islands seem 

to be faoed with very similar problems as Western Samoa. 

Uncoordinated development efforts, such as the parallel creation 

' of identical industries with the hope of exports to its r.eighbors, 

could bring unpleasant surprises. 
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*'° p9Msai rrc ingnillì «viffli 
* The objectivas of industrial developswnt la Western Samoa •#• 

nowhere dafined in detail*    However, fro« information the Mission 

# was able to gathor fren various B ou re« B these objectives would 

appear to bo as follow«t 

- tli« creation of ••Ployât onBortumtiM for a rapidly 

expanding labour foro« 

- to •o»»*«*» » aar« divorsifiad eeonoaic structura, includi»* 

f th» ««port Motor 

- to txploit with greater •fftctiveness tfa» country's industrial 
potential oo as to achieve a continuing improvement in tho 

•atorial living standards of tho Samoan people 
- to »rasata  industrian that can be  ahown to confer tha  «raatast 

•MM frtMfJt* to tha country in ter«a of employment, valuo 
addad, balança of payment offset« and backward and forward 

linkafas 

- to anaura that tha ¡ocal BPBU^UgJ ihartP lifffl.figffltjy U¡ \ht 
ownership and control of l,qcal ird-^tr^es and, generally,   in 

tho bansfits accruing from industrial development 

- te çofttro^ and ramaje \fo iMffiUwl gf ¿fldtftry in order to 
avoid industrial pollution and other environmental problème 

associated with industrial development 

- to prolate wort indenti. 

The above objectivas have to be considered against the general 

objectives of economic policy in Western Samoa which, as set out in 

the Second Five-Years Plan (P.3), are« 

1(       The achievenant of a much faster increase  in economic growth 

through higher productivity and diversification of the agricul- 

tural sector. 

2*      The promotion of a more rapid and perceptible change in the 

structure of the eeonomy through quickoning the pace of development 

of the secondary sector. 



J,      The mobilisation to %lw MMtimM extent potitele e>f »11 

available capital resources through appropriate MMtwy «Ml 

fieeal policies for financing batanee* toil—te Mí Metal 

development programmée in th« publie and private aeotor ef ttw 

economy 

4,     The creation of adequate opportuni tien fer the gainful eeplay- 

man t of new entrante to the la our force. 

The principle aim ef this chapter is te ravie« existing 

designed  to promote the  industrial objectives outlined above and to 

fujfft new policy »ensures which may be usefully implemented at the 

present »tage of development.     The   following Bection will  deal briefly 

with the existing tet of financial concessions as embodied,  for 

example,   in the Enterprise  Incentives Act.    In sections  6,2 to 6.6 

the Mission will discuss  in detail other policy matters,  including 

local participation in industrial development, a monitoring and 

appraisal unit, and an industrial estate /export processing zone complex. 

6,1.    Inaustrial  Incentives 

The main incentives designed specifically to encourage   the 

establishment and expansion of industrial enterprises in Western 

Sesma are» contained in the  Incentives Act of 1965, as amended in 1?69*. 

The Act ia administered by the Department of Economic Development, 

though applications for  incentive;- are considered by  the  Incentives 

Board before  they are submitted to the Cabinet for final approval or 

rejection.    The concessions available under the Act are: 

1«      an income  tax holiday for a period of up to five yeara and 

renewable for an addi -ìonal maximum period of five years, 

A carry-over of losses  : 1 also possible. 

* Enterprises eligible for incentives as specified in the Schedule 

ef the Act (p.16) arei 

- the processing of agricultural production 
- factories  of any  descry; 1 .en 
- hotels and visitors  support activities 
- finheries and fisheries development 
- afforestation 
- research and research development 
- airline services 
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*•      »^ •"*' **<>» BMfMl tf ilBOft duty M M» «atarUl Mi 

ccpittti equipment, et specified in the approval order fer MI 

•nterpriee.    Draw-baok arrangements txiat fa* éuty paia M 

the  import content  of exporti. 

*•     gfcWHm of shareholder from moot tax M ¿ividanit «a« 

pronti paid by approved trterpriaes up to an amount not 

exoteding the total investment in the company involved. 

4.     Approved enterpriser art exempted from payment of busineas and 

ralatid licence« during their tax holiday* 

Oovernaent assistance to induitry oan alao be obtained by means 

af ^afiff protection and by th« UBO of discretionary powere exercisable 

by the Minister of Finance in relation to import duty concessions. 

On the lattar the Minister haa power to reduce the rate of duty on 

oertain typte of raw material not produced in Western Samoa (since 

1972 thie applies only to investment projects over WS$ 2|j0,000). 

He alao can grant duty-free importi to enterprises, which, strictly 

epeaking, do not fall within the ambit of the Act  (e.g. coiwntrcial 

poultry and pig raising).    A range of concession* «ay also be given 

by Special Act of Parliament as was done,  for example,   in the 

ease of the Potlatch timber project, 

With particular reference to the Incentives Act it is difficult 

to determine whether it has aohievtd the objectives for which it was 

designed.    Certainly,   since tht Act was introduced there has been an 

impreseive increase in  the number of enterprises established in the 

•aaufeoturing and tertiary sectora.    However,  from the evidence which 

the Mission has been able to assemble it would appoar that the 

4»JH>rM*nc« of the Act  in directly stimulating industrial investment 

käg.frpen e*a&g_r3Íg¿»     From  interviews with enterprises which  had 

received benefits under the Act at some time or another,  it appeared 

that only « few considered such benefits as being crucial m the 

aatablishment of the enterprise.   Other cone i derations, such ae 

ion*-term business prospects, profit potential and the  like appear 

to have been more important.    The faot that very few foreign-owned 

business   .enturas of any sise have been attracted to  Western Samoa 
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over tho past few year« also suggests that the Aot any not heve 

been as vital as often supposed.    Apart from these considerations 

there are, in principle, sound reasons for believing that alternative 

foriiiB of incentive» ;<re igra..!ffoo^ve,  in stimulating industrial 

development than the type of concessions embodied in the present aot. 

The development of adf<Mfte.tflf^Sln9^rti 9»Plïit «WHf»i ItfrHT 
graining and a co-operative attitude on the part of the gQveramjBt 

ara examples.    Moreover,  it is olear, for the reasons, among others, 

eet out in Annex F , that the Incentives Aot aa it exists at present 

ia becoming increasingly difficult to administer.    It is for these 

reasons that the Mission feels impelled to recosssend that the Act 

bt 4rMUv»lir rtvi3ed'* 
In shaping its own thinking on the question of incentives the 

Mission has kept  in mind the following  considerations which appear to be 

appropriate for small-scale economies represented by Western Samoa» 

- financial and related incentives, suoh as tariff protection, 

should be extended only to enterprises which appear to have 

favourable prospects of achieving economic viability as 

determined by established economic criteria  (e.g.  social 

cost-benefit techniques).    Oe ne rally speaking,   these will 

be "infant-industry" cases.**    Indiscriminate granting of 

concessane will result in the establishment of uneconomic 

units and sub-optimal resource utilisation. 

- a situation of a steadily improving infrastructure, broadly 

defined to include physical overhead facilities,  labour training, 

credit availability, reasonable  tax and land laws, availability 

ef basic information on the economy as well as project evaluation 

*    For the above reasons, among others,   the only case  ;\.r retaining tax 
holidays is its role of demonstrating the country's firm intention to 
accelerate industrial development,    though the  argument that Samoa should 
provide  tax holidays no  long they are  available   in neighboring coun;r,es 
which compete with Samoa for foreign investment may also have some 
importance. 

**    An infant industry can be defined as one which is not immediately 
viable judged on a purely commercial profitability basis  (though social 
profitability will tend to be high due,  for example,  to externality 
ef foots)  but haB  good prospects of achieving thiB state within a fc-w 
years of establishment because of suoh factors as the realisation of 

»économies of soale, benefits associated with "learning by doing" and 
market acceptance of ite product. • 
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faciliti«» Mgr constitute ts* *o*t •ttnciiv incentives *• 

industriai invastmsnt und devalopmsnt.   This li btown a 

•ound infrastructure and a generally iûHJBàSÈÎUÈJ^LXBàiàmiM 

iSYMiSÄCi tenda to lower the risk element associated with 

industrial ventures - a factor which, estsrU caribù«, will 

•timulate investment. 

- fer the above reasons, among others,  it should be emphasised 

that government financial concessions are fiwa only ftB a 

inmaormrv basi«, normally to allow an enterprise to aohievs 

a more competitive position as a result of lower unit cost«. 

- financial concessione should ngt contain tao strong a bias 

against those  industrie*  ( and associated techniques  of produc- 

tion) MÎlTifr •Mrif •*"•»"> "*• of ««Bterii Samoa's abundant 

Uhour ana certain tyaaa of natural reeouroaa. 

- a programme of incentives should not ve too complex both in 

content and administrative requirements; but should be JtUfilS 

enough to be handled by local P»OP1* with limited exparjeneo 

and knowledg» in evaluating industrial projects. 

- incentives  should also bo designed to confer go-?  viran+ag^  to. 

^ocal entrepreneurs vis-a-vis foreign investors, especially in 

the small-scale sector requiring a minimum of technical and 

managerial expertise. 

- specific measures should be provided favouring export-oriented 

,nduEtries  in order to exploit international markets and to 

strengthen the balance of payments« 

- in view of the need to promote regional co-operation and common 

development objectives financial conceesionr  should not¡ ba too 

out of line with those available  in .ne^.i .or;r^ lä-lrLJ 

Oiven the above oonslderations oombined with the present 

deficiencies of the  Incentives Act   (see above) the Mission recommenis 

a oommlete revision of the Oovernment's inoentive écheme,    in thie, 

the MiBsion  is  in agreement with the  Fivca.!,  >vj'?,f.T r.ei[¡] and  the 

suggestion contained in its final  report  to eliminate  lncone  tax 

holidays and related concessions and replace   the^e with the following* 

*    3eo Oovernment of Western Samoa,  Htgqr^ of the friBCftl fteviaw.. Team, 
1971, Apia 
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1.      Accelerated deproojuUoW fllowastoo fer M« aquipewnt« 

2»      iitye.8t.ment allowance on new industrial buildin«e; 

*•     rt^uQ«d rtfe of Htyort tykif on all ospitai «eo4s( 

4*      institution oi  ¿ejected protec^ye tt*y^jT^*^ to encourage 

further import substitution; 

•>•      pubaidizsd staff training. 

Coupled with the above the Ha vio« Ta am reeotMSsnded a simplifi- 

cation' and » lowering of tha existing company tax structure.    It« 

proposais would provida a mor« permanent basis of incentives than 

those existing at present. 

In addition, tha present Mission racommanda a separata incan- 

ti V«B  treatment for the  following major categories of industry: 

1, local industry supplying the local market| 

2, local  industry attempting to export| 

3, tourist  industry; 

4*      foreign and local  industries to be looated in the proposed 

export proceeding tone. 

Local  nidustr;Q3  supplying the  local  market 

Since the inception of the  Incentives Act considerable improvements 

in infrastructure have  been made.    This  in itself is an  important 

inoentiv«.    In addition,   the Mission recommends the entabliehnent of 

industrial estates  (described  m  retail  in section 6,A)t  a re inveìt- 

iwjjnt tax; çroditj deferrea payment.; of import duties aiJ  i —rgved 

tyrrowin-* facilities.     The reinvestment  tax credit should be granted 

fer improvements and/or expansion of existing enterprises as well 

.M for investments in new local venture*«    The purchase of long-term 

Government  bonds  (for a minimum of five years',  rho'.'l i  al-e  '...? 

exempted.    A good possibility for issuing bonds  seert.s  to  be  the new 

Finance Corporation. 

Loca]  Industry attempting to export 

In addition to the   incentives to ha  canted abova,   this category 

should be  accordod adequate s,upplisrtijfired.i ¡,  faqiUViej».    A direct 
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aVte£¿_.. •' »»Bort« may W considered m OMO where i*t«raeU«»«l 

pnces h tv« been stronfi? influenoed by "duapinf" preotie««.   Ttw 

Mission cannot «mphasis« too «tronfi/ tht importano« of «»ort 

aromot un and urjes th«  Government to undertake «il poeaible effort« 

*• fittalo aji jyport paychology »awnnet locai entrepreneurs.    Thie 

eould b«  ion« through the periodic setting up of collective ejthjb^s 

in  international  gracie ^fa i rs a« well  aa  the croati on of a permanent 

pjthibit of local product« oithor at tho airport or in town, or both. 

Buch an «xhibit night po««ihly ovon b« «ot up at on« of th« international 

airport« nearby.    Furthermore,  tho Mi«eion urgaa th« preparation of a 

Aigtotarjf of «jpplltr« of «»port product« ana that conaidoration to« 

given to tho appointment of a trade promotion expert, possibly fro» 

UN source*, to bo r«iPOP«il>l« far identifying and developing ovraeas 

fcfrriat industry 

Tho Mission f««l« that tht lack of competition in tht hotel sector 

il to itaaj-f a significant inceqtiy at th« present Usie.    In ord«r to 

•ncoura^e a diversion of th« profita usually repatriated by foreign- 

owned hotels tho Miaaion recommends tho application of the earn« 

if investment ta» eredita as abovo.    To safeguard the environment and 

•mima« pollution, ¿trict fovernment control and licensing of hotels 

ahould b« required.    la order to ooapeneate for the disadvantages 

these requirements would present  to local entrepreneurs vis-à-vie 

far«ign hotel chain« having their own ttaff of architect« and technical 

acperte,  th« Government  should próvido architectural assistance and 

eoeeieiy da aia) «ubaidi««.    The Oovenuaent should also help to procure 

the aaoaoaarjr operatine management and initiât« «teff trainine; courses. 

P^jport processing gone 

Tili« require« the »reparation of aa attractive package deal based 

•n what ia being offered by similar sene« elsewhere (see section ó,.: \ 
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In summary, the Mission f««l« that a lowering of th« company 

tax rata «hould not be part of an isoentive« policy.    In view of 

the complexity of many of tho above a«p«et« and th* necessity to 

work out  th« details such as corporata tax ratea,  th« Mission 

«commends that th« Incentive« Board solicit th« assistance of 

•xp*rts specialized in tax ition and «xport processing rones.    In 

order to avoid a deterioration of th« b«n«fif to th« respective 

countries du«  to excessive regional competition, «fforta should b« 

nade to establish some common guidai ine« for incentivati and tax fatas^ 

Tariff« 

In the  last few years th«  tariff mechanism has  bean used as a 

Man« of protecting local industrie« again»t oversea« competition. 

Nominal  tariff rata« applying in a number of casas ara already high: 

this is  true,   for instance,  for non-alcoholic beverages  Í4ü,j common- 

wealth,   50$ general);    biscuit«  (40$ for both)«    ice cream (36$ both); 

soap and detergents  (35;^» 45$)»  and apparel  (40$,  50/').*%  WhUa 

protective tariffs can act as a powerful stimulant to the  industrial 

development  the Mission would  like  to advise against relying too heavily 

on tariffs as  a policy instrument.     The ^discriminate use of tariffs 

can easily be self-defeating^ producing Berioue distortions in the 

allocation of resources by protecting inefficient  industries and  by 

promoting artificial price levels.    They al«o créât« a „bias against 

«ruort   industries, especially  in  tarma of raising the prices of basic 

factor inputs and attracting resources away from potential export 

industries.     And in the particular circumstances of Western Samoa, 

the value of tariffs as a general  instrument of industrial policy is 

restricted by th« limited opportunities for import substitution. 

The Mission  recognizes,  however,   that  in special c%ac-s,   in particular 

infant   industry situations,   tariffs  can play a uE9f.il  r-.ie   .r. 

industrial development.    Even so, tariff rat«& rhould not be set 

too high and should be granted only for a limited period,  after which 

they should be removed altogether or phased out over a number of years, 

depending on particular circumstances. 

*    The effective tariff rate,  which represents the degree  of protection 
in relation to value added, on the«« products would of cours« be 
considerably higher than the above rate« du« to (.-onerous concessions 
given in respect of import duties on raw materials, 
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The Mise ion «It« »eoa the urne for the IMMM Ooverooent to 

uniortake j foïlUlt HUI gf t»fiff swHtiï i« Woor to olftTif/ it« 

r«i« in relation to induatriel development«    IK this study ||f 

IW^licatipnB of & poaaible Samoan aneociato membornhin of the EBC 
ehould be considered. 

On export incentives the Mi as ion sees the proposed «sport free 

•0*0 •« th« min incentive to export-oriented indue tries.    Other 

•«••uree ouggasted by the Mieeion te pronote exporte heve been 

•ut lined «hove.    The Mies i on eeee no need, in principle, to provide 

• direct eubeidy en export eeleo «ad it supports the present 

"ére»*-b»ok" «rrange«ente on imported row «atenéis used in the 

production of exports. 

Other elements of industriel policy whioh the Mission would 

liko to point out for Oovernment coneideration ere: 

- assistance to local entrepreneurs in the task of preparing 

feasibility étudiée of industrial end hotel projecte. 

A ro olving fund for pre-inveetmont studies could be 

oetabliahed which oould be capitalised and repaid if the 

project were actually implemented. 

- on examination of the eo-called "regulatory" steaauraa at the 

dieposal of Government with a view of achieving closer 

intoaretion with "yroraotionol" erasures aa an element of 

induetriai policy.    Regulatory measures embrace such matters 

«a the licensing of industrial projects, the registration 

of foreign investment and agree mente on payments of know-how 

and management fees.    A clarification of Government policy 

0« these and related mattere will tend to force foreign 

companies to comply with them without undue negotiation. 

- fnaurc     that the  financial  sector develops a}oti" lines 

faVQWiblo to induetriai development.    For this Government 

•hould provide assistance with financing provided by the 

Snaoan Finance Corporation (when oetabliahed) and by loans 

from the Provident Fund,  institute appropriate  tax incentives 

for the reinvestment of profit  in new mduBtrial projects 

or Oovernment bonds, provide adequate saving facilities 
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for the genoral public Mié adjust interest ratta to a ltvtl 

appropriate to Samoa's capital situation at any particular time. 

- ensure that Government purchasing policy and that of now 

enterprises, including hotels, favour local suppliera in all 

caaes whore the local ooat ia loas than, say, 120;« of tho 

imported price, 

- to undertake training schemes appropriato to the industrial 

* needs of the country. This would encompass, amongst others, 

repair and maintenance of cars and machinery, general 

managerial and hotel services, 

- Government policy on foreign investment!; should ensure maximum 

l^cal participation, encourage the training of local labour 

and managers and assist local suppliers. In addition, Government 

will need to guarantee the right of investors to repatriate 

profit and dividends on the investment that was registered 

with the Government and ensure that not more than, Bay, 25% 

of the foreign component of a project's financing ori cinaics 

from local borrowings. The Government's intention to 

negotiate bilateral double taxation agrepmenta, where necessary, 

and investment guarantee agreements should be clarified. 

- where it is apparent that certain industries have been over- 

generously treated in the past in the matter of financial 

concessions the Government should consider levying a special 

"corrective tax"; appropriate in this connection mi^ht be 

an export tax for timber and a turnover tax on hotel bills. 

- to continue to promote a vigorous programme of agricultural 

development in order to ensure, among other things, a firm 

basis for industrial development, particularly in relation 

to agro-oased industries. 

Some of the Mission's recommendations made above, if implemented, 

would call for ma^ior changes in administrative machinery. Among 

these are the following: 
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- tb    administration of tax inoentiv«« (i.e. Mainly deproeieUon) 

would new become th« responsibility of the Department of 

Inland Htvenut.    Thi« would loovo th« Incentives Board fro« 

to concentrât« on th« more baaio task« of project  identification 

and evaluation aa wall aa «onorai industrial promotion. 

- a considerable upgrading of th« rol« envisaged for th« 

Sawoan Fi nane« Corporation as outlined in section 6,5, 

- th« appointment of a trade promotion ««part to undertake 

market studies and, generally, to pronote exports, 

- formation of a opmUfc to fonmiaf tariff »fliy M it 

relates to industrial development, 

6.2.    Local Participatif 

Nestern Samoa's industrial development in the past few years 

has been characterised by a «rowing realisation of the need to 

promote local participation in ventures involving foreign investment. 

This represents an aspiration which now appears to be fairly 

common among developing countn«.: - a reflection of the  fear of 

foreign companies assuming positions of dominance and power in 

particular sectors of the economy as well as the deaire to ensure 

that a significant part of the benefits of induetrial development 

•ocrues to the home country.    Such a participation is also valued 

for the opportunity it provides for a degree of "learning by doing", 

«specially in terms of managerial training and developing certain 

•ntrepreneurial skills and    attitudes.    For a small  island community 

like Western Samoa, faced with limited resources and potential for 

extensive  industrial development  these  fears and aspirations are 

understandable.    In such a context the basic aim must be one of 

attempting to maximize th« rate of economic growth within a frame- 

WrK thlt 16 consistent with the policy of promotfrnff local partici- 

pation to the fullest extent pogBihln,    strictly speaicing the 

outcome of such a policy may well be   the achievement of a growth 
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rat« that ia lairar tha* su ba attataa* if, *ay, foreign investment 

wer« given a froe hand.    How«ver,  it seems apparent that the 

Seaman Government  IB prepared io accept this peesioui ty M * price 

it i« willing to pay for giving priority to maximising local owner- 

•hip and control. 

Attempts to promote local participation in foreign ventures 

have boon «w»de through the Enterpriee«   Incentives Hoard which in 

responsible for administering the ünterprisea Incentives Act  (SIA)t 

The Board apparently ha» power to insist that a proportion of th« 

•haroholdinf of a foreign enterprise applying for benefits under 

Ih« Aot bo allocato! to looal shareholders.    It can also opacify 

what proportion this »ay be.    Ili i s  objective can also be  implemented 

via the Business Licences Tribunal which is responsi bis for th« 

issue (or refusal) of business li canoe s  in the territory* 

Several  techniques have been  used  by the above authorities 

(but principally the enterprise  Incentives Board) to engender 

local participation.    First, thor«  ia the Btraitfht-forward  insistence 

that part of the equity be reuerved for local subscription,  either 

local citizens or  the Government,   on a  joint-venture baaie. 

arrangements recently made between  the  ¿amoan (Government ana  two 

tnterprises  in the field  of paints and  industrial gases are examples. 

Both these  companies will provida  for 20; ó local shareholding initially 

and about 45;£ within a "reasonable" period of Us».    Another example 

is the Hotel   Tusitala,  currently under construction at  the  old 

tesino Hotel  sit«,   in which lyi of shares are held by the  ¿amoan 

Oovernment against  25,í held by a Kiji   investment  corr-.any  Caviti,), 

Two othsr methods used by th« Samoan Government to promote  local 

par'icipation might be noted,    Ona  ia through a "rovers i or." arrangement 

whereby after a certain period -  so far  taken to lo an ur.....-.. all¿ 

long one of 60 years which ia the  maximum period that  Ca-oin  land 

can b« leased - the anterpris« concerned is taken over completely 

by the Government,    This arrangement haa already been applied to 

Medley's Hotel project new undo;  way, end te two other hotel projects 

under consideration which appear to have a firm chance of comensmg. 
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DeBpite the general validity of the aoovt points in rapport of 

foreign ownership there are, by th« «am token,  forces which tend to 

operato in the opposite dirootion.    Thus,  it seeme oloar that many 

foreign companies are prepared to enter into joint-ventures mainly 

in order to be in a position to provide capital equipment and raw 

materials on an ongoing basis and technical know-how and managerial 

expertise upon payment of royalties and franchise fees.    In such 

oases .only a low equity interest needs to be granted to ths foreign 

company concerned.    Furthermore, there are companies which adopt 

a fairly enlightened attitude toward the aspirations of developing 

countries and are prepared to participate in joint-ventures without 

insisting on a controlling interest or even a significant oharc of 

ownership and control.    This attitude has been prompted to some 

extent by a recognition of the need for a significant àQgne of local 

participation in order to reduce and avoid any element of hostility 

er animosity against foreign-owned companies which could eventually 

lead to expropriation, i.e.  in a sense a price    for a "peaceful 

existence".    It may also be noted that technical and financial 

assistance necessary ibr the establishment of certain industries 

is often available  to developing countries a3 part  of the aid effort 

by some donor countries.    In this inetance,  it may not be necessary 

to have  foreign ownership at all.    Finally,  it may  be noted that many 

arrangements are available which allow the  transfer of capital and 

jpchnioal know-how from the developed to the leas developed countries 

yjthout  sacrificing the ownership of local   industries  or a sin\ificar:; 

proportion thereof.    Examples are  the use of    debt  cap] tal, mana^'-.ar.t 

contracts,  donations of a prono rix on of the  to; ->!  e.-uit/ to local 

people,  and the formation of joint-ventures,which provide for the 

local  acquisition of ownership within a relatively sh?rt period ot- 

time,  say from ten to fifteen years.     "Phas^-in" arr^.^r-enta 

to allow for local equity participation  in ventures which for a 

variety of reasons may have been intially established cither wholly 

or predominantly as a foreign enterprise should also te considered. 

_ J 
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A.   for i hi:  rest,   there ia  clearly awid.-   spectrum of  industrial 

activities wvu'\"   require    a minimum input of  skillB  and knowledge 

from overseas,  ana where this' is   true, ownership Bhould be  over-ridmgly, 

if   not   complu. local. 

Th«  [Jamoit;  Government will   need to give   -thought   to the basic 

questions con••< rnir¡^  the proportion of local   ownership to   strive  for 

ii»   those Electors  and activities   which call for   foreign investment. 

A   list* of posai LI G   "priority" sectors which  seem to   justify a high 

loca"!   equity oiitcnt,   i.e. sufficient  to give   a controlling interest, 

fo11own : 

-   tour i cm -   both  hotels and   suppoting activities 

- natural  resources at  both   primary and   processing   icveJi- 

- transport 

~ JLÍESL^ ""iu3tries * 

Except  in   the   case  of unusually  large ventures,   hotel   bulletin;:. 

and  management  do        not  require   a   ¿çreat  deal   of Bptciahsea  technical 

know-how,   though   admittedly capitai   requi remen ta ate   often   laro-. 

(The   latter will   tend   to  become   les« problem.! t ic  in   ;n H  of Western 

Samoa';-•   \rr.ji o'/ < \> •;   f   t.. l Uil   si'.;:it'..in,    i.¡   c. :, ! i lit..J  nirli«", ,      A  hip. 

levt.1   of local   ovr.ership of ventures   involving  the  exploitation 

and/or  process ini;   of  natural  resourccc  in desirable   ioih   for economic 

and  aooio-pol i tio.a.1   reasons.  **      'J'his  also applies,  l'nuii-n  ocrhaps 

with   less  force, to   the   fiel"'  of   general  manufacturing.     In   the  case 

of   transoor which  in   Western ia:..oa 

scale ventures, airt lirht induati íes, one can 

of c i :;vp lete lo..-! '•w:.'- r-sh'. ;> river', that caaii.i 

are   usually at  minimum  levels. 

A   relcr^i filer.::¡i   o;'  "love rnmo rit  poli- .    i 

that   owne-rhic  of   1 oc- 

] u s ' 

,o   ; rivo i ve  stral.- 

';'  •'.  r>olic,- 

i. id 'i etnea ¡rii-liMiti -r 

try 

the 

- - . - :•<•    :<i  one ..- e 

..'.    il   o<:vç ot.er '.   of 

ip-lation.     Western 

Samoa's experience   to  date shows   clearly  that    the ownership rail  control 

joint-ventures,   in  widely spread   among- the  local r 

of   the  manu faci arm <•• and  tourist   sectors  {  not   to mention   the distri- 

bution and transport   fields) are   dominated by   a small   nunbor 

*     The    term in  used   here to denote not only   r; mali-scile   i •-. aa- *nn¡!  bai 
also   larger o¡.i':¡   not   rcqui: if,-  sophisticated    '.. eckn i c-i 1    a.    li..  c:i   kiaw--'- 

**   A  rr• jor concession   to a loreifjn  enterprise    in  the   field  of natural 
ressources has already  been made   in   forestry,    i.e.  Fotlati-.h-Jamoa,  a 100, 
American owned subsidiary.    It   its   believed,  however,   that  Potlatch is 
not  adverse  to accept   local ownership  to an extent  of about ?5, « 
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of    individuals and family groupa who generally have been those who 

have buit up capital fund« and business experience in commerce« 

While this pattern has undoubtedly served the country from the view- 

point of industrial development it also poses problem« from a number 

of angles.    It can be argued for example that industrial organizations 

based on family connections and groupings are not fully effective as 

• means to promote and sustain industrial growth, prone as they are 

to nepotism, family squabbles and unwillingness to extend managerial 

functions to outsiders where it is judged necessary from the viewpoint 

of efficiency.    But more important, perhaps, am the problems  it 

creates in the sphere of social justice, especially in the sanse of 

the excessive concentration of wealth and power in the hands of a 

few.    Experience in other parts of the world suggests that this 

pattern is highly undesirable since it leads to increasing levels 

of inequity and,  in extreme cases, to social disruption and upheaval. 

While Government policy must therefore aim to ensure that the  investment 

activities of established entrepreneurs are not stifled it must at 

the same time attempt to promote the widest possible distribution 

of inventment opportunities as part of the policy to uplift  the economic 

status of the general population by the promotion of Bocial  justice 

and a more equitable distribution of income and wealth.     Aß   in the 

area of joint-ventures it is again a question of balancing economic 

and social objectives which, on the surface, appear to conflict. 

To widen the door for smaller investors the Government might well 

resort to powers exercisable by the Incentives Board and the  3ueines6 

Licensing Tribunal. 

The Mission fully endorses the present Government policy of 

encouraging maximum local participation in ventures by foreign 

companies and of widening the ownership structure of local companies. 

In subsequent discussions of possible  new industries   to bo e -^ablin:•-•».: 

in Western 3amoa the Mission will suggest the proportion of share- 

holding that might be taken up by the principal investing groups, 

the intention here being to provide rough benchmarks as guides for 

possible Government action.    At this point, however,  the Mission would 

like to stress the need for the Government to consider measures which 

it might take in support of the above policies: 
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- tho uw.ortaking of overseas  loans specifically  for the purpose 

of  lending  out   to  local entrepreneurs and  investors 

- devise a suitable mechanism aimed at  facilitating borrowings 

Ly pur; a.• ":  wi ah m,^ to  invent   in joint-ventures   and related 

industrial   <\c t. îvjties 

- provide   i .-¡fornation  an.i  !¡cfer,¡¡ar'   technical   service:.;  to local 

entrciori-ii'- rvr,   and   investors   in  matters related   to   the dovei op- 

inent and negotiations of projects,   acquisition   of  overseas 

ma nage re,   contract  negotiations  and   the like 

- a consideration of alternative arrangements which  could be 

uned   to   tap   o ver.-'e a.'-,   capital   source:;  and  technical   and 

managerial   k'. w-how without   an excessive  sacrifice   ul' 

ownership and  control 

- the  Government   should  ado;)t   noi unes   favour a.r  anal l-ncale 

development   in  appropriate  sectors   in order  to  encoura^  local 

ownership  and   participation;      tourism is 0110   such  area 

- the  Govcrnn.;;i t   should  c'-arly  e mo ha.- ; vo the   traj m r:.~- ur.u 

enplovrcent _(>bj _Jrat io:¡;;   of  joint--ver. ' 'ircj^ aa   v:c; 11   ar;  the  w--¿: i 

to ensur.:  a   decree   of  local   control,   an air.tinct,   fron uwnersh: p, 

by  the  appointment   of experienced   local  person:-!   as  directum. 

6..}.    An   Industriai  Monitoring ana Appraisal  Unit 

In  order  to  overcome,   the   ilmoat   compiuto  o bra-, ri ri   r,f   -,'r-jstr   a1 

data   tho  Mission  ree •sTìTìenas   'he  setting up   of an   In.iu:? ' r lai   "or.: " OT': .-. .- 

and   Appraisal   unit   responsible   to   the   firector of  economic   .»voiopríent, 

This   Unit would comp   le   basic   industrial   data for which   it would  have 

to  -i-jli-.o   the   covu:.:.-yt   f re;; :;; ::"y,    ir.ii : ca a :. ,   ,.r.       ,    -•• ; -.,      a aa: 

on   this   infer "at i o\   it   VVOJM   ev-faii?   -'ri   --r;  ;ya:!      •   : r. ~  •*--a -   •. - -^- • 

industrialization  process.     Of course,   thic  Unit    shoul ;   ue tiupported 

by   the  various  povemmeiual   bodies   respeta;in]o  for  jr-^cuic se" a.rs 

such as agriculture,   fiiance,   tourism etc.     On the  basin   of periodic 

evaluation   the  I'nit   would  serve  a  valuable  purpose   in   * • e   context   of 

the   Government's   overall   planning effort   ani would,   moreover,   be   :n 

a position to pinpoint  bottlenecks   and  probier;:; encountered  in various 
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Beotoro and help to either initiât« detailed studies of the epeeific 

problem areas or recommend remedial action«    The Unit should also be 

«ble to advise  the Western Samoa Government and various quasi- 

governmental agencies on basic problems of industrial development 

and policy. 

To help set up thiß unit  it is recommended that the Government 

request   from UNIDO the services of one senior industrial economist» 

He should be well qualified in industrial analysis at the eactor and 

and aub-gector level and alee be able to advise on policies for 

industrial development.    As it appears that a senior level iiamoan 

economist capable of being trained within a relatively short period 

of time to fill  this post is not presently available  in th<* country 

the services of a foreign expert will be required for some years, 

although appointments for the post should be made on a two-year basis. 

However, provision should be made for several short-term fellowships 

to permit Samoans to spend time abroad for training purposes with a 

view to eventually take over the Unit'.a functioning from the outside 

ejujejci. 

In more  specific terms the proposed industrial  economist should 

be able to provide adviBe and guidance to the  Department of Economic 

Development  in matters relating to long-term industrial planning 

and more day-to-day problems of industrial development and to the 

Saaoan Finance Corporation,  scheduled to come into being during 1973* 

He should also play a ma.? or advisory role in the  creation ôf the 

industrial estate/export processing zone complex proposed by the 

Mission.    In  these  tasks,  he  should draw upon the  assistance of 

short-term experts and consultants, where considered necessary, 

to assist with feasibility studies of individual projects and advise 

on other highly specialized  ind^atnal probi^rrj.     .¡e  3'r^o^'i-i al30 

guide junior  ¡nerlers  of '.he   l«?ar*.nent of Economo   Dcv:-'. :r~er.t   in 

the collection of documentation and publications needed for the 

work of the Unit. 

Several etepa need to be tackled if the Samoan Qoverrorient decides 

to es .ablish  the  unit.    In the  first place  it r.ast  draw up  terms 

of reference   incorporating the  type  of assistance  that the 'nit  is 

expected to provide  to the  Lepartment of Kcohomic  Development,  the 
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Samoa» i'iiiancf   Corporation and other governnraent agencies.     It will 

also fi<jüi¡   to uei'uie  its  functions  m relation  to data collection and 

monitoring,  industrial planning,  both short- and long-term,   scale 

of operations aid   the   level  (i.e.  micro-,  macro- or project)  at 

which it should <.encéntrate.     In thie  it  is essential at  the   initial 

stages  tc define  clearly  the problem areas with which the  Unit will 

be  concerned an;   to determine  basic  industrial   indicators   for 

monitoring purposes.     Once established,   the  Unit should  be  able  to 

publish industrial  statistics on a regular basia and produce   up-to-date 

brochures providing basic  information and data on the;  .J-rioan   c con o my, 

a very important  service   to potential   investors. 

6.4.     Industrial  ristate/Export  Processing Zo âne 

The  industrial   estate concept designates  a planned  ci usterin/- 

of  industrial  enterprise«,   offering developed  site:;, pre-b<i It 

factory accommodation and provision of servicer  ani fac ; 1 : neo   to 

the  occupant.     Indus'rial  estates are   intended  to promu tu   small- 

scale  indi.atrien  by  stimulating entrepreneurship and providing 

guidance  ani assisuiice   to  small   industrialists at every   sta:--^   of 

establishment,  operation and management.     Because of similar   require- 

ments  for  infrastructure   the same  site  miç-ht.  advantageousiy  be   develóte i 

for an Export Processing Zone,  with a fence  separating the   two  areas. 

Export  proct'j^ir.,* or   fre     .-.ones   in   s ral]    island eic.r.or.. es   have 

a special   function  because: 

the  domestic  economy  is  usually   too   strali   to :•>;•; 

normal   industries 

•na ny 

a need is   felt   to   buy in  to  industrial i?atiori,  hawevc " 

email-scale,   by   attracting certain   types  of f.rji.-r.   invt-5-.or-j 

with their know-how 

the economy of ton nieds some exports   if  it  is to avoid,   durine 

the industrialization process,  running into a heavy  interest 

repayment  situation   (in hard currency)   for a lor -  term. 
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They ara usually UM than 250 aorta »rid contain standard aia«, 

standard design,  rantabla «infla atoray buildings, two of which ara 

uaually built in advanct of demand, ona 4»000 anil ona 7,000 aquara 

feet.    They  are  not uaually large  acalo,  and haavy producers  of amok«, 

fumes or noxious affluents ara not allowad.     (In thia thay diffar 

from'bff-shore economy" free  aonaa,  i.a. Puerto Rico.)    Thay differ 

from industrial estates in that they are geared mainly to asport, 

not to domestic market needs.    They usually ara linked, naturally, 

with the development of the tourist industry,  civil aviation and 

airport as wall  as shipping facilities. 

Management is usually through a state-owned corporation which 

must be autonomous.    The  board,   n.ostly    part-time,   meets to  decide 

Bollcy matters only^ and acts only through the managing director of 

the corporation.    The directors ara normally drawn from the ministries 

providing inputs,   e.g.  finance,   transport,   commerce and industry, 

tourism.     Day-to-day management,  with which the board should not  be 

concerned,   is carried out by managers appointed to control  auch 

functions as  finance,  construction,  labour,  and training,  supplies 

and services under the managing director.    The managers are usually 

drawn from the private sector and are corporation employees,  not 

civil servants. 

Incentives to foreign and domestic investors can be adjusted to 

the economic aituation.    Tax axemption can b« whole or partial, and 

over 5-25 years,  usually on a sliding scale.     Import« are usually 

duty free and no export taxes  or subsidies should be paid,     benefits 

to the Government are in terms of jobs created,  and not in the 

balance of payments  (exports  less  imports),     A free zone also acts 

as a training centre for labour and gives staff managerial experience. 

Expatriate  managers,  who bring with them the essential  technical 

know-how,  are  often needed at  first. 

On a preliminary basis the Mission has looked over four possible 

sites at Vaiusu,   Vai loie, Vaitela and Mul if anua and considers  the 

Vaitele sita,  owned by WSTEC,   the most suitable one.    This was confirmed 
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by th« Dupartment of Publie Uorl».   fa« other «it«*, specifically 

VaiUla and th« art« Mar the airport, should bt rcMrved for futur« 

tour tat development.    Vai to lo ie mat of Apia, on th« way to th« airport. 

Extending into the interior,  the new  industries, with th« exception 

of a poBBibl« tuna cnnn«ry, could be locatod inland, away fro« ttw 

susnic road n«it  to th« tihorelin«.    Haaic  infrastructur« of water, 

electricity and roads exist.     In addition,   th« Mission ha«  investigated 

th« possibilities of a ruyai  industrial oetato at A«au on Savaii  Idand, 

consisting of auch basic common faciliti«« as yoodniorking. welding, 

-tal—orkina. mohtm and automativt repair shop, etc. 

In order to verify th« Minion*« preliminary findings and to 

determine th« viability of both the combined  Industrial  ¿state/ 

Industrial Fr«e Zone and th« Rural Industrial Estate,  th« Mission 

«tron«ly recommends that the Government seek a fpHoj-'iP mispio.n ftf 

? «sports highly specialised  in the setting-up of such ventures  in 

ether countries.    Th« two experts,  inda«trial .economist/industrial 

tmffeff f and Physical   planner/civil «n?in««r.  would prepare 

frasifrilitv Btudieg which should include the  following: 

BcotioTic/cowrner «mpect» 

- type and number of industrial enterprises suitable for location, 

taking into account internal demand,   inter-island demand and 

export possibilities 

- availability  of ir.iif-er.)J3 entrepreneurs ani  interest  of 

foreign investors 

- jxr.-':-*.orm profitability (cost/benefit  analysis) 

- cash-How analysis 

~ incentives for small-scale induBtries/foreign investors 

Physical  aspect3 

- «it« ««lection 

- sise of estate and phased development 

- layout of th« «states, including number and sise of factory 

plot« 

- number,  type  and sige of factory buildin/ra to be  built  in 

advance of demand 
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- common services  (including common service facilitila in 

the model  industrial «state) 

- infrastructure  facilities and raquiramenta 

Other aspects 

- organizational  set-up,  management and administration of the 

industrial estate/industrial  free  zone and the model  industrial 

•atate 

- legislation necessary for management of the estates and 

free zone as well as for providing incentives 

" • ou roe e and methods for financing the establishment and 

operation of the  industrial estates and of indigenous small- 

scale enterprises 

Should th« findings of this follow-up Mission bo positive,  the 

firat essential  step  is  the  creation of an appro^ 'i.ite  body with the 

necessary managerial and technical expertise as well as legal power 

for th« realization of the projects.     The Mission recommends that 

such a body be set up under the auspices of the proposed oamoan 

Finance  Corporation,  to be organized  in early  1973 with the assistance 

of the Asian  Development janK. 

An export processing zone is usually aimed at  100,0 export.    Goods 

allowed  into the domestic market, having paid duty,  are usually 

limited, to 5$ of total production, normally "export rejects". 

In Western Samoa, about  20 firma already export,   six of which export 

oocoa.    One exports printed textiles and another 

airfreights fresh fruit  to New Zealand.     Prerent  indications for a 

possible Bplit  between industries for establishment  in a free zone 

for export and those in an industrial park to supply the domestic 

economy are: 

for export 

Tuna cannery 

Pineapple cannery 

Fruit processing (citrus, banana, 
guava, mar.go, passion fruit, 
grapefruit) 

Copra oil mill 

Palm oil mill 

Clothing 

Furniture 

Charcoal 

Leather products 

Domes tu T,arot 

Bilk reconstitution 

Brewery 

Flour mill 

Animal feed 

Stationery 

Palm oil tm i soap 

Metal fabrication 

Concrete pipes/blocks 
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6.',.    Samoa Finmoa Corporation (STO) 

The Mission endorsee tha Oovernment'a plan to reorganise and 

upgraae the präsent Development Fund into the Samoa Finance Corpora- 

tion in early 1973, with the asaiatanoe of the Asia Development Bank. 

However,  in addition to what ia presently being envisaged in 

the form of financial aaaiatance, project evaluation and loan adminis- 

tration, the Mieaion recommanda an expansion of ila activities in the 

induatrial aroa by taking on the following functions» 

- promotion of industries and joint-venturea, including 

general project supervisión and follow-up • 

- act aa a holding agency for shares in totally or partially 

government controlled enterprises 

- act as controlling body of the proposed  industrial estate/ 

export processing zone complex 

- act as an aaent for regional cooperation between Western Samoa 

and the neighboring islands (cf. section 6.6.5). 

The foregoin? recommendations would,  of course, mean a substantial 

upgrading of SFC, resulting in a strong and vital institution for 

Western Samoa'B further economic and industrial development.    In order 

te bring about this upgrading and give SFC the necessary power and 

reaources adequate provisions will have to be made in the law, in 

its statutes ani borrowing power.    3ased on its experience  m several 

éaveloping countries such as the Sambia,   Somalia and Swaziland, UNIDO 

oould provide considerable assistance in setting up this new 

organisation.    In addition to such assistance the Mission recommends 

that the Government avail itaelf of tha services of an expert in 

industrial  development  oar..<intT operations  as  soon c-.~. pocaioie.     .r.is 

expert should initially sper.-i six -nonths  ir. Western oar?a ani wauli 

be expec ted toi 

- assiBt tha Government in all guea-ions relatai  to i'r.o 

tatabliahment and tha financing of tha new corporation 

- work out  the appropriata  charter an J operational procédures 

for the main departments and Especial units of the  bank 

- establish proper organizational links with tho fiovernment. 

authorities of Western Samoa and financial institutions, 

domestic and foreign, as well as with the buainosB community 
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- assist in the management oi all development financing 

operations 

- advise on ways of how to increase the capital participation 

from public inri private funds, flotation of loans and 

underwriting operations 

- to identify bankable projectB for bank financing and study 

in depth the nature of available resources and finances as 

well as the future development of capital resources 

- to give particular attention to the financial appraisal and 

the promotional work of the new institution 

The above adviser should devote considerable time to the training 

of locale and also be able to rocruit additional experts as problems 

•rise. One such expert, required aa soon as SFC starts functioning, 

would probably be an industrial management adviser, who' should be 

readily accessible to local entrepreneurs with new businesses and/or 

expansion plans. Thus, the SFC would eventually provide a kind of 

extension service to local industry. 

6.6. Miscellaneous 

6.6.1. Trade Promotion Officer 

Industrial development of Western Gamoa is to a large  extent 

ft problem of product adaptation and »port marketing. Apart from 

pure import substitution mauawx-ivj, moat enterprises would sooner 

or later need export markets in order to be viable and to benefit 

from economies of scale. The isolated locatior of the islands 

combined with lack of knowledge and information about markets, make«. 

•xport marketing the bottleneck of industrial development. A small 

share of any export market wouii substantially increase irùistri-'.l 

production of Western Samoa.  Such a market share couli easily be 

obtained by creating consumer preference through attractive South 

Pacific "proauct ima^e" (.see section fl.1.2. Cuuouui,, Charcoal) 

•upported by adequato marketing arrangements, including intern itional 

subcontracting and joint-venture arrangements. 

i 

_: 
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The logical conclusion of these observations is that produofr 

adaptation and export marketing sheuld be c0-ordinated at the 

national leva!.    Tharafora, tha Mission recommanda that a highly 

qualified trad?- promotion officer be attached to tha Department 

of Economic Development or Samoa Finance Corporation,  initially 

for a period of two years*    lie would act as a Raison between 

Industryf  government and the export market,  assist and co-ordinate 

all activities related to product adaptation and export marketing, 

such as price, quality, packaging,  "product image", marketing 

channels, marketing madia,  transport arrangement, market test, promotion, 

participation in faire ate.    Ha would initially concentrate on 

product adaptation and gradually pay more attention to export marketing. 

He would also undertake necessary follow-up action with andug try to 

ensure that production is up to the requirements of the export 

markets.    Whenever necessary the trade promotion officer would sub- 

contract certain specialized tasks to appropriate international 

consulting firms  (e.g. advertising).    Closely in parallel with 

these activities,  industry would identify and adjust its capacity 

and production accordingly. 

As a secondary function the trade promotion officer 3ould advise 

and assist industrial and trade enterprises at the national level 

in obtaining imports to Western Samoa at more favourable terms in 

respect of price and quality.    This would also include procurement 

ef raw materials.    Due to the isolated location of tha  islands ar.d 

sporadic visits of overseas sellers, the  import narket  is presently 

exposed to ineffective competition resulting in poor quality and 

high prices. 

It is quite essential that the trade promotion approach, as 

outlined above,   be organized at  the national   level,  o:r¡-e alrost  ill 

branches included in the Mission's survey would require such assistance. 

furthermore,  since investment seems more a function of demand than of 

a temporary, artificial, reduction of cost,  such a programme should be 

• mora appropriate investment incentive than the fiscal incentivos 

discussed in section 6.1.    Moreover, the trade promotion approach is 

in particular warranted in view of certain trade policies currently 

being adopted in various industrialised countries. 
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Th« trad« promotion offiosr oould po««ibly b« provided by II» 

UN ayBtem or financed from th« Qov«rnm«nt  budg*t.    It might b« 

advisable to amalgamât« th« function« of th« trad« promotion offiocr 

with the Western aurea Trade ComminBioner  in N«w Zsaland and  th« 

Agricultural Marketing Advi««r programmed  in th« Country Protra**» 

for Western Samoa. 

6.6.2, Exhibit« of Samoan Product» 

In »«ction 6.1  brief mention was «ad« of th« positive «ff«etu 

a permanent «xhibit of W«st«rn Samoan productr, at th« airport and 

in Apia could have.    Th« Mission recommends that consideration b« 

given to expand this proposal  to  the international airport at 

Pago Pago and poBBibly «van to Hawaii,    An exhibit of Western  Samoan 

handicrafts,  oth«r products and information material at an international 

airport Buch as  Honolulu would undoubtedly roach a large number of 

tourists and businessmen,  probably causing a considerable number of 

them to visit  the  Islands.    Th«  details  of such exhibits ehould be 

worked out by the Trade  Promotion Officer.    Rirthermore, a 

Western Samoan official  or staff member of the  Department of 

Economic  Jev«lopment  or the SFC could b«   invited to participate  in 

one of UNIDO'B  fair promotional  activiti««. 

6.6.3. Assistance in Contract H«gotiations 

A vital yet much neglected  st.psct   is  the provision of advice 

and assistance, especially to the  least  developed countries,   in 

negotiations of a variety of contracts.     The aggottati or of a ^ounj 

contract  in the establishment of joint-ventures with foreign firms 

and/or governments,  of enterprises to b«  located in the export 

processing zone,  the  grantinr of  concessions  to   tourist -v.u ot*-;r 

enterprises   in   the   initial,   '-:e>-   3t:.,?s   is   v;°,al   in r:,z.:r.~. ;zir.z  tv. : 

ttltimat» ben«fits to be d«rived by the country.    De tv*, en the  two 

of them it should be  possible for the  industrial economist, concernei 

»ith th« proposed Industrial Monitoring and Appraisal Urut and 

the  industrial  development  banking expert  attached  to the  ."j:'0  to 

provide useful advice a.-.d guidance.    However,  when contracts   involving 

highly specialized and capital  intensiva  industries such as a major 
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hoUl project ar« at etak«, the Mittlen reoommende the uhort-tor« 

retention of an outtid« epocialiat. to be attached directly to tho 

Prime Mini«t«r'« Offici«,    An importait function of such an «sport 

•hould bo  the training of ono  or two  local counterparts by lotting 

tliem actively participa« in all phaao« of th« negotiation«.    Th««« 

oountorpartB must,  of oour»o, have at ioaat a good academic back- 

ground in economie« and law« 

6.6.4.    Treinia« Programm.. 

Th« MisBion «ndoroe« th« r«o«nt institution of an apprentice- 

em!» scheme within th« Trad«« Training In«utut«.    Noneth«l«««t 

Oovernmant «hould r«qu««t th« cooperation of foreign governments 

•orni intirnitional organisations in th« training of manag«ra and 

technical expert« by ov«rs«aa fellowships a« well a« th« creation 

of local on-tho-.lob tra|ning.programme«,    Short-term overseas 

fellowships ahould be off«r«d in «uch fields a« the following: 

- general management 

- cost accounting and financial managomant 

- export promotion 

- genera] w-. intonano« and repair 

- basic metal working 

- welding 

- con«truction industry,  including carpentry 

- food processing 

Th« Government should also «xplore all available channel« 

by wiiioh entrepreneurs ooV.d participate m field inps abroad 

•nd benefit from an exchange of id««« with foreign colleagues, 

•Urtwermore, in order to gain a batter familiarity with the 

typ«a of technical aasiatance available ana the pro-:o-.ui-3s for 

Obtaining i\ \Y» "is.;ion recommends that the :.;r»--:;Var of the 

topar ment of Economic Development or on« of hi« staff attend the 

periodically held Saminar on UNIDO Operation«, 

_J 
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To help fill the gap in basic management knowhow a management 

oourae, or clinic, should be initiated.    Lecturers wight ba racpuitad 

fro« among tha more versatila local businessmen, foreign experts 

on mission in the country, and from abroad«    Ideally, a successful 

entrepreneur, or government official responsible for a state-owned 

enterprise,  should have spent 6 months in a management institute 

and another 6 in an "on-the-job" training programme. 

•The Mission ìB well awara of the inherent risk with such 

training schemes:    the emigration of Borne of the boBt management 

to industrially more advanced countries.    This problem is common 

to all non-totalitarian developing countries and can only be mini- 

mised by offering professional  incentives such as a high degree of 

responsibility and prestige to compensate for lower salaries. 

6.6.5»     Regional  Cooperation 

The Mission endorses the statements on regional cooperation made 

in paragraphs  160 and 161 of Western Samoa's Kive Year Development 

Plan 1971-1975.    ThiB could be  in the form of an exchange of 

technical   information or the establishment of joint-ventures  for new 

industries which, when taken for each iBland or territory by itself, 

would ba be  below the minimum economic size.    For such industries a 

regional  trade policy should be adopted.     The Mission is  happy  to 

note the recent impetus toward the regional approach by the creation 

of the South Pacific Bureau  for Economic Cooperation (SPHCj   to 

complement  the work of the  South Pacific Corri ssion and the  various 

UN agencies  and hopes that  its  ambitious mandate handed down  V,   the 

Second South Pacific Forum will be realized.    This body,   intended 

primarily as a "Trade Bureau",   is the more timely because of the 

necessity  to work out future  relations with the European economic 

Community. 

._ J 
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7.0.    RBCQWtENDATIONS 

In visw of the Mission's investigations and ths constraints 

on industrial growth identified in chapter 5, the following 

recommendations were drawn up in    order of priority: 

7.1.    Institutional and Legal Measures 

a) Industrial Monitoring and Appraisal Unit 

In order to overcome the almost complete lack of basic 

industrial data and enable a periodic evaluation of the progress 

being made  in the  industrialization process an Industrial Monitoring 

and Appraisal Unit should be pet up.     (Details such as itB terms 

of reference as well as the legal and manpower requirements for its 

creation are spelled out in Section 6.i) 

b) Industrial EB ta te/Export Processing Zone 

A feasibility study for a combined  industrial estate and 

•sport processing zone, possibly at Vaitele, and a rural industrial 

estate on 3avai i ehould be prepared by a follow-up mission, as 

eutlined in section 6,4. 

c) Samoa Finance Corporation (SFC) 

To assist with the reorganisation and upgrading of the 

Development Fund into the Samoa Finance  Corporation, as discussed 

in section 6.5, an expert in development tanking operations should 

be requested through JNIDO during the formative stago.-..     ".his 

expert should be in a position to recruit additional specialists 

as specific problems arise.    One such'specialist, required as eoon 

as SFC starts  functioning,  should probably bs an  industrial 

Management adviser* 

d) Inoentives for Industrial  Development 

The Government should consider the adoption of a new incentives 

policy as spelled    out in Boction 6,1, 
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•)    W3TEC 

The planned review of WSTBC operation« by the Commonwealth 

Development Corporation in order to improve efficiency and 

develop new linee of activity is encouraged.    Aa more knowledgeable 
entrepreneur! become available among the locale, attempt« ehould 

be made to turn over aa many of those activitiea as possible to 

the private sector in order to avoid an unwieldy governmental 
administrative apparatus. 

f)   Trade Promotion 

In order to encourage and coordinate product adaptation and 

«port marketing at the national \9y). a Trade Promotion Officer 
ehould be attached to the Department of ¿conomic Development or 

the Samoan Finanoe Corporation (cf. seotion 6.6.1. ). 

f)   Training Programmes 

A number of short-term overseas fellowships in euch fields as 

general management, cost accounting and export promotion as well as 

local on-the-job training programmes should be instituted 

(of. section 6.6.4*).    Furthermore, in order to gain a better 

familiarity with the types of technical assistance available and the 

procedures for obtaining it, it would be advisable for the Director 

of the Department of Economic Development or one of his staff to 
attend a Seminar on UNIDO Operations. 

•)   assistance in Contract Negotiations 

**••> contract» involving highly specialised and capital intensive 

industries such as a major hotel project are at stake, a special adviser 

should be recruited on a short-term basis and attached directly to 

the Prime Minister's Office     cf. section 6,6.3.). 

7.2.    RiCOwmondatiOBi Concerning Infraetructuro 

In order to assure the necessary quality for fruit exnorJ.3 and 

meat,  fish or related produots, adequate cold storage  facilities 
met be provided* 
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b) Postal Servie» and Télécommunications 

AB part of the currant afforts being made to inprove tele- 

communications the  introduction of continuous service», including 

week-ends,  should receive high priority (cf. section 3.3.). 

c) Ocean Transport and Docking Facilities 

The re commendati one of the UH Regional Transport Survey for the 

improvement of existing or the construction of new port facilities 

should be taken into consideration (of. section 3*2)* 

d) Air Transport 

The possible improvement of various facilities at Paleólo Airport 

in order to deal with the handling of a larger volume of air cargo 

and passengers should be studied, «specially if the industrial 

estate/export processing cone should materialize.    The introduction 

of an air freight shuttle between Faleolo Airport and Pago Pago 

International Airport as a feeder line to the trunk line traffic 

between the U.S. and Australia might  be a good poasibility.    This 

could be operated by the type of aircraft presently in use and 

would rosult   in a tetter utilization  than tho  larger planes.    For 

the passenger traffic there should be such basic amenities as a 

restaurant,  duty-free shop and post office. 

•)   a^fotrio Power 

A power rate  structure geared  to the various  eno usera should 

be introduced.    Based ón the requiremente of new industries to be 

launched in the coming years, the question of developing the country's 

hydro-resources ought to be reconsidered (cf. section 3.1.2.). 

7.3»    ftecorciT.an'iati ?n3  lor,cerrar.g ¿¿ee i fie   Ir.iuT.r íes 

a)   Coconut^  copra and oil 

A coconut oil mill ehould not be established before sufficient 

raw material  for ite minimum economic size  be coxes available'. 
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Besides ooconut oil, the viability of producing, 
dapaicatfd coconut and any other posa ibi« by-products should b* 

established by a thorough feasibility study.    Before.the result« 

of such a study are known, no further of forts by tha Qovarnimnt 

in tht promotion of additional ooconut growing BHI    warrant««!» 

If the abov« feasibility study is nsgativ«, it may be advantageous 

to tithtr 8uppl«SMnt or replace large-scale ooconut growing by 

other crops.   A good possibility Might b« oil pala (cf. section 4.1.2.) 

b) £ifh 

Bfforts to ftBBiat viHuf f^Bh^nj goujs should be stepped up 

by the solution of various technical problem and the creation of 

a Fishermen's Training School.    Steps for the establishment of 

sMsf-ffffrif t}»MM %ÏÉ FtgfffHni °Pfr»^9"l °n » joint-ventur« 
basis with an Asian or European firm ought to be intensified» 

An weetigation into the possibility for large-scale turtle raising 

is encouraged (of* section 4.1.10). 

c) Animal flseds 

Because of th« vital importance of this industry to the 

large-scale raising of beef cattle, chickens and pigs as well 

as its dependency for inputs on several of the Mission's proposals 

such as fisheries and the flour mill, a follow-up visit and the 

initiation of a pr« feasibility study by a feed formulation and 

equipment specialist is urged (cf. 4.1.15«). 

0   Pi"»*Fpl*f 
A renewed effort towards the establishment of a pineapple 

industry capable sia inly of supporting a viable export trade should 

be «ade»    The emphasie should be both on the export of fresh fruit 
and processed fruit in che form of juices, pulp,  slices ar.i piecdá. 

UNICO could »3sist  to find suitable partners for a joint venture 

operation, which would b« in a position to provide the market 

(of* 4.1.6.), 
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• )    Bear and alcohol 

The establishment of a local brewery on a joint-venture basis 

seems to be viable.   Kvery effort should be made to try and secure 

an export market for this brewery in Pa,»o Pago and perhapB Tonga. 

The establishment of Buch a brewery would require a reorganisation 

pf the beer distribution system.    Simultaneously,  the release of 

hard liquor imports and sales to private enterprise is recommended. 

ft» Mission feels that the volumes involved are not large enough to 

warrant a Government effort (cf.  4.1,14), 

f)    yourisff 

The preparation of Tourist Master Plan ìB urged.     Its terms 

of reference are spelled out in section 4,7. 

ff)    Hjftt and Meat Producta 

Poultry and pig farming should be encoura^d on a modern 

commercial basis, mainly for the domestic market, while the Govern- 

ment's attempts to establish a large-scale cyttle  indus-.ry should be 

fiarea mainly to exports keeping in mind the virtually infinite 

market in Japan  (cf. 4,1.8.). 

h)    Bananas 

Given the uncertain situât i or. of this crop,   the  first consideration 

mu* be to save the industry from deteriorating further.    In this 

respect the   vcvernmem should consider carefully the recent proposala 

by the U.N.  Regional Transport  Survey regarding the production and 

marketing of fruit.    In any case,  because of the predominarle of small 

growers and a lack of industrialization and cold atorage bananas are 

mainly for the domestic market.     To aohieve significant exports to 

Australia and  "ew "«aland would  recuire a major effort,   .n<-'....d :..-. % a 

regular service of refrigerated ships, which would  oo unfeasible  for 

Western Samoa (cf. 4*1*4*), 

i)    Cocoa 

&w to the uncertain market conditions and low national benefit- 

coati no major efforts to expand  the growing of -».his crop should  ce 

undertaken.    However, attempts ought to be made  to achieve higher 

levels of production by moans of improving productivity per acre of 

•xisting holdings* 
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i) çr«>p diytrf*fi?tHtit 

Crop» such a« annatto, avocados, asoadoaiia nuts, passion fruit, 

•MfMi, guava, peanuts, lints, orangss a»d grapefruit sight haw 

good industrial pot»ntial.    In this rs«ipeot  the UNDP/FAO large-seals 

agricultural project should at this stag» haws rssultsd in datai Uà 

findings regarding production requirements,  output and attractiveness 

fro« a national and commercial point-of-viaw.    an intsnsifioation of 

esaessrcáal production and processing of thoao crops on an sxperinontal 

tesis is urged.   Sismi taneoualy, ths proposed Trado Promotion Of*iosr 

(of. 6.6,1.) could carry out export Markst  toats (cf. 4.1.7. ). 

Itlth   ty*9f *"*"»*"•• 

•)   ñW f* *»*«TX rT9#»ïf 

The establishment of a local flour will  is urged.   Apart fro» 

its dirtot benefits,   its by-produots would provida an important input 

for a posaibla animal ftedatuff industry (of. 4,1.11./. 

b)   Pjiry products 

Rather than attempting large-goal« dairy farming a milk reconsti- 

tuting plant basad on imported milk powder  is encouraged.    The dairy 

surplus of Now Zealand should alio bo a ralatively inexpensive source 
of butter and cheeso   (of. 4.1.9). 

o)   Mood produota 

The Oovsrnment  is urged to encourage local enterprises in entering 

ths construction fiold and in ths manufacturo of mouldings« windows. 

doors« frames and other basic building components as well as knock- 

down furniture, basod en ths material inputs available from Potlatch. 

liiere also seems to bo a good opportunity for a joint-venture production 

facility of high-quality furniture in American Samoa, baaed on components 

supplied fro« Western Samoa.   Such furniture) oould enter ths U.S. 
•arfest duty-free (of. sect ione 4,3,1. and 4*3.2.). 

d)   Handcrafts 

Improve^ quality could be achieved by  teaching handicrafts in schools 

and by the refusal of the Handicrafts Corporation to take products of 
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ini cil or n.aiity.    The artisans on the othar hand should be made 

aware  oi' the availability of improved raw materials  from the expanding 

lumber industry.    Government is urged to negotiate for the removal 

or reduction of    -tr; ff barriera  for Samoan handicrafts  (cf,  section 4.3.3.). 

e) Charcoal 

Charcoal production from coconut shells could be established as 

an useful 3mall-Bcale export industry (cf. section 4.1.2.). 

f) Perfume and toiletries 

A short-term expert should be requested in order to more closely 

assess the situation,   investigate the possibility of locally producing 

various perfumes and toiletries and their export potential.     Toilet 

soap imports should be discouraged and exports increased by improved 

product presentation (cf. section 4«5). 

g) Machinery and engineering 

As an essential component of the proposed industrial estates,  metal 

working shops for the production of various basic items and the provision 

of general maintenance and repair services are encouraged (cf. section 4.6.2.). 

h)    Concrete proi.icta 

Recent efforts to Bet up a local  facility for basic concrete 

products for the  Duildmg trade,  such as pipes,   clocks,  e*.c.  are 

endorsed.    These products are  becoming increasingly  important as a 

result of the current  hotel construction Loom. 

i)    Boat  building 

The development of suitable small  fishing craft,  which could be 

the basis of a boat building industry,  is urged.    In addition to wood, 

due consideration should also be given to ferrocement and fibreglass 

as possible building materials  (  cf.  sections 4.1.10 and 4.3.4.). 

j)    Printing industry 

The production of stationery by the existing printing firms is 

encouraged,    A reduction in import duties for plain paper and an increase 

for stationery would help this   (cf, section 4.4.). 
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k )     Tannery 

A feasibilj !y a tu à y  for the establishment of a leather latuieij 

baaed on the growing number of cattle and pifpä should be  initiated. 

The production of hi<n  quality  leather  goods müinly for export 

might also be considered   (cf.  section 4.2.2.). 

1)     Clothing; 

Consideration should ba given  to providing training facilities 

for this industry in order to improve productivity.    The  large 

projected  increase  in cloth imports would eeem to warrant  a feasibility 

study for the establishment of a local weaving mill (cf.  section /,./. i.# 
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BooaomcB OF A COCOMJT PLAîITATIOM 

In ortler to compare the revenue and net profit of a coconut 

plantation Kith other poseibl© crops, and analysis of the economica 

of such a plantation is nade in thie Annex.    Assumed yields are 

higher than the avéras« yields currently obtained on old plantations 

in Vientern ^anoa, and also higher than yields assumed for new crops 

in the five years plan.    But the yields assumed are more in .-. coordanoe 

with new varieties of oooonut tr-er..    Moreover, the present analysis 

is on the conservative side,  favouring the old roconut crop usage in 

Western Samoa* 

Yields assumed are presented in Table 4,8 of Section 4,    Wages 

are those currently paid in tfentern Samoa, 

2.  fjfBtapjLJBhment cost par arre 

?he cost for new plantings and replanting« per acre will be est-hi i she.1-, 

L^and préparation and planting costa 

- if?uieition of ai,te!    it is assumed that     P.M. P.M. 
the plantation belongs to the  farmar, •» * 
family or corporation 

• ^«W-foiT    including piling and burning 

For new plantations»    10 man day 
« W3 • 1,20 W3 | 12.00 
Fbr replanting 6 man day - Wo $ 7,20 

" ft'-aiiiy. r.-it-^ria.l    [H   treno/fiore) 
Under  t:w c-->h bonu*?»v;  zn^fre^   pliitin^ 
material  is subuidisei at "..'Ü S 1,<?5 per 
aor«,    A oost for planting material 
equal  to the revenue in the market,  say 
3 sene per nut, .T,ust be assumed. 
Total WS S 1.65 US t    1,65     WS S I.65 

- T,inir.g 1,2 nan day 
- Dig holes 1,4 nan days 
- Manuring    0,6 nan days 
- Planting    2^ man days 

Total M nan d:iys at  W3 t 1,20     VJ3.S    ?.?..'      ',,'S S 7.20 
Sub Total ru.fì^     ~        ló.Üp 

Less Cash subsidy 
Total» ibijiH «'»AB 
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Table (continuation) 

Of which labour     USt 19.20        WS $ 14*40 
materials        1*63 1#6J 

3. Upkeep of plantation until bearing (per yean 
letto oth year) 

LpJUMC 

* Weeding i   5 "tan day 
- Fertilizings 1 nan day 

• spraying for 
insect and 
disease control!      4 man day 

Totali 10 man day 

- Fertiliaerj required 2owt per acre 
per year at WS S 60 per long ton • 
WS • 2,40 

t WS t 75 P*r a°• 
• Interest! 5¡£ on establishment costs 

Total coats before bearing 
Less subsidy for 2nd and 3rd years 

Total costs before bearing for 2nd and 
3rd years 

•f which labour 

¿aJdaUfift 

12*00 

|BT¡|lanting 

12,00 

2.40 

0.75 
0.76 

2.40 

0.75 
0.82 

15.91 
- 0.50 

15.97 
-0.50 

15*41 
12.00 

15.4T 
12.00 

i 
4« garvesting labour durinn reduoad 

i|ftj¿ug CTth to 10 th year) 

• Labour 

• Harvesting! 1.5 aan day 1.80 
- Cutting, chopping drying, eta. 2 man day      2.40 

• Transport 2 man day 2.40 

Total operational coat during reduoad 
bearing 

•f which labour 

22.11 

1.8o 

2.40 

2.40 

22.17 
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5. Operational oost per acra ig 
ful 1  production 

- Wending end cultivation labour 2*3 *M day 

•• Fertilising labour!    1 nan day 

• Fertilizer materiali» 

- Insect end disease control labour 1 man day 

- Spraying material 

- Harvesting labour: 4 man day 

• Cutting, chopping drying, labour 3 nan day 

- Drying 

- Transport and packing (l man day ft materials) 2,00 

• Interest on establishment cost 

Total operational cost during full bearing years22,91 

Of which labour 16.40 

£att*ttfi&        fil&aä&ii&ft 

3.60 3.60 
1,20 1.20 

2.40 2.40 
1.20 1.20 

0.35 0.35 
4.60 4.80 

Î.60 3.60 

3.00 3.00 

2,00 2.O0 

0.76 0.82 

22.91 

t16440 

6. 26 years oomnarativa cost» aer acre 

Planting establishment cost 

1st year cost 

2nd year coet 

3rd year oost 

4th year cost 

5th year oost 

6th year cost 

7th year cost 

8th year cost 

9th year cost 

10th year oost 

11th year cost; 

12th year coot 

13th year eost 

14th year cost 

15th year oost 

16th year cost 

17th year cost 

18th year oost 

19th year oost 

20th yoar oost 

21st year oost 

Plant in/? R;eDlanHnR 

ws S 15.15 WS t   16.35 

15.91 15.97 
15.41 15.47 
15.41 15.47 
I5.9I 15.07 
I5.9I 15.97 
15.91 15.97 
22.11 22.11 

22.11 22.17 
22.11 22.17 
22.11 22.17 
22.91 22.17 

22.91 22,97 

22.91 22.97 

22.91 22.97 

22.91 22,97 
22.91 22.97 
22.91 22.97 

22.91 22.37 
22.91 22,97 
22.91 22,97 
22.91 22.97 

i 
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Annex Tabi« 6. (continuation) 

22nd year ooet 

2}rd ymr cost 

24th year cost 

25th year eoet 

26th year oost 

TOTAL 26 years 

t    it.* 
tt.n 
12.91 

22.* 

tt.fi 

Mil 
ii.ff 
ii.J? 
it.tr 
w.ff 

MB I «¿3.61        Mi •     $66.6) 

Average eoet, including establishment 
coete m t   21*66        US I       21.80 

?• ânmt ttwt *r*ps ftr wan 
It is very difficult to assume a reoovery of oopra prieec to the 

average prices for the period ending in 1970,    The reason* given in the 

prio* level analysis (Philippines output, inelasticity in demand, eto) 

make it very difficult.    We »hall assure a new average price level 

20$ lower than the preoedin» average (for Western 3arooa oopra) of 

WS t 136.-    '¿"he now average price for the long run would be WS t 109. 
(er      63*9) 

Jen&rk - This point is discussed in r. ore datali ir» Appendix I) 

S* Sili ?f OTTI ,tMt 

these 00sts are calculated on the basis of an avéras« export priée 

OIF Suron« of WS I 101 per lone to-    on the Ion,? run (new level), 

•pom information of the Copra Board the price to te paid to  producers and 

«erchants,  including '.fSTiS, is calculated in the followir§ w»y for a 

io. 1 Bot air dried or Sun dried oopra. 

«U 
*) Cost   -er ton  (2?/-0 loi») M.rC 

•) 3hH.nk.ige ?. 11 o-,-anca 5;« 2.73 
•) Trader's ecmniseien J.Jj! i^ia 

Sh* Total 59.13 
«) Pire insurance (+1$ € |2 for 1 month) Q.11 

tub Total 5?.24 
•> Shipping charge» 1.24 
f) Freight to Apia 3.33 
e) Station overhead 

3ub Total ITTI 
•> Marine insurance (• IQ* ^ ft yf»        # 0.37 
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Annex A» Table 8,   (continuation) 

1)    Wharf ag« Q.^ 

Cost dalivered Apia 60,2? 

j)    Cartage in labour, waightinj dumping ^U¿¿ 

Sub Total 69,81 

k)    Shrinkage allowance«    5jS J, 49 

1)    Labour bagging* ateoking,  Kvrking, 
«natacking «â*2â 

Bub Total 76.06 

»)    Pire inaurano« (+1($ tì 2jS for 2 nontha) 0,28 

n)   Cartage/ahod and waighbridge wharf 0,55 

0)   Wear and taar eaokc 1^0 

Sub Total 78,31 

p)   Rent allowance 0,30 

q)    Sundries qr?Q 

Coat delivered wharf 73,31 

r)    Margin to merchante 4»?/S (including WSTJJC)    ^8¡6 

Price to merchant c,  delivarel v.harf 82,67 

• )    Balance to Copra Board Q.Î3 

?Q?. »rice ?},C0 

QIT Prie« 109,00 

In this way, the price to the producers K)B plantation bc.si; 

would be in the long run WS t 54,60« 

9. »wwm on a 36 ye-rg oration  ^Ir.n^*^-. b-\a) 

The revenue are calculate! on the two assumption of copra 

output indicated in tabla 4.1. 
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|ear 

7th year 0.25             13.65 

Tons/Acre 

0.32 17.47 
8th year 0.35 19.11 0.46 25.32 

9th year 0,45 24.57 0.56 30.58 

10th yeur 0.65 35.49 0.81 44.23 
llth year onward 
to the 26th year    0.75 40.95 1.00 54.60 

TOTAL REVSWS 
POR 26 TEARS • 748.02 • 991.20 

Average Revenue - ««.77 m 38.12 

1°* gillff PTjftt ílff k fé HUT gaifltftU9-l miltiffl 
Net profit is olaeulated as differenoe of cost and revenue, year 

ay yaar, and a« average.   Only the replanting ooets are used. 

Ceet Profit or Coat 

Hi*h viold 

^avanue Tear Revenue Profit or 
< ixpenee expenc« 

let year 32.32 0 • 32.32 32.32 0 - 32.32 
2nd year 15.47 0 «• 15.47 15.47 0 - 15.47 
3rd year 15.47 0 a» 15.47 15.47 0 - 15.47 
4th year 15.97 0 - 15.97 15.97 0 - 15.97 
5th year 15.97 0 - 15.97 15.97 0 - 15.97 
6th year 15.97 0 - 15.97 15.97 0 - 15.97 
7th year 22.17 13.65 •» 8.5? 22.17 17.47 -   4.70 
8th year 22.17 19*11 • 3.06 22.17 25.32 •   3.I5 
9*h year 22.17 84.57 • 2.40 22.17 K).?? •   8.41 
10th year 22.17 35.49 • 13.32 22.17 44.23 • 22,06 

llth year onward22.97 40.95 • 17.93 22.97 54.ÓO • 31.03 

Annual Average 21.80 28.77 • 6.97 21.80 38.12 • 16.32 

In the prec*»edins calculations the1;« ?re not includici in the 

management coste of a» industrial plantation (like W3T£C), 
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n* Ce-sh cost calculations for fa-rdlv plantations 

In the case that labour costs are not oash expenditures, the cash 

costs,  revenue and groes profit for a 26 years plantation operation, 

aesumin¿; binilur oash expenditures, are the following! 

Tsar 
Cash 
Cost Kevenue 

Karning 
¿xpenee 

•ash 
Cost Revenu« 

Kamins 
Expense 

1st 1.87 0 -   1.87 1.87 0 -   1.87 
2nd 3.47 0 -   3.47 3.47 0 -   3.47 
3rd 3.47 0 -   3.47 3.47 0 -  3.47 
4th 3.97 0 -   3.97 3.97 0 -   3.97 
5th 3.i>7 0 -   3.97 3.97 0 -   3.97 
6th 3.97 0 -   3.97 3.97 0 •   3.97 
7th 3.97 13.65 •   9.68 3.97 17.47 + 13.50 
8th 3.97 19.11 + 15. H 3.97 25.3? + 21.35 
9th 3.97 24.57 + 20.60 3.97 30.58 + 26.61 
10th 3.97 35.¿9 • 31.52 3.97 44.23 4- 40.26 
11th onwards 6.57 40.95 + 34.38 6.57 54.60 + 4%03 

armai \v«rpp* %4S ?^#7T + 23.39 5. ¿8 38.19 * ?2,54 

The situation,  in relation to revenue is completely different for 

the planter with old coconut trees,    Besides the denHne in produrr i ?n 

du* to egS| the  lu*?V; •>? us* 0* fertili?»»-  -\îso eau' »3 a drop in *.':.» 

yield per aero.    Yields as little as 0.25  ton per acre h<*v«* been 

reporte'!,  a:::'  »he average output of il*, plant?*, i "¡as can  09 »«tinate! at 

0.30 •c".1" ;!<?r aero,    '.'ith ¿'leid, am* assumine no c^-h ex.: e-'lit uns .'-•j.-v,ri»-: 

copra, no use of fertilisers or ferticidep),  the rev^u* per acre ?t the 

perfected price  for future lori? trend averse« '««W ^*  f4,6 x •%} » lo,2^ 

visstern 3a.-<oa tile. 

l2» kftawr f?r°« TT m 
According to the preoeeding estimations, the labour force re<¡uired 

per acre vcuM bo th»  fo 1.1 ovin.-» in a 2* yner Operations j 

M:|n d:\--a 

• HBtfihllr.hrrent  r>f plr.nt^ tir.iii   (plf.n+in^ or 16 
roi-ili '.rating) (12) 

• Pi ret to fúxth year 10 

• 7*h to 10th year 15,5 
• 11th onwards 13*0 

'Potai labour in 26 years (Replanting) 342\0 
Average i^r year (iiew Plnatii»««) 13.15 
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13. VOM 9°
B
!I rvtmi wá rreftt ftr § HifflMnm 

In Appendix Z a feasibility study for an ollpalm and palm oil 

mill complex of 12,000 aores is nade in order to roughly compare the 

situation with a 12,000 acres ooconut plantation, the following were 
developed« 

frit °f • 1?|0ÇQ wm mm) aWMUn 
(Average yield aaeuae«) 

(s*S$ 1,000) 

Year of 
Planting T ear 

0 1 2 Ì 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 
©       ' ¿4.M 50.94 SJeW ' 5Ï.94 ' 13I.9Ì SÏ.9T 14.54 44.54 44.34 TEST IEST— 

lBt 64.94 30,94 30.94 31.94 31.94 31.94 44.34 44.34 44.34 44.34 
2nd 64.94 30.94 30.94 31.94 31.94 31.94 44.34 44.34 44.34 
3rd 64.94 30.94 30.94 31.94 31.94 31.94 44.34 44.34 
4th 64.94 30.94 30.94 31.94 31.94 31.94 44.34 
5th 64.94 30.94 30.94 31.94 31.94 31.94 

Total 64.64 95.83 126.82 158.76 190.70 222.64 202.04 215.44 ¿28.34 241.24 255.24 

Table (continuation) 

11 It 13 14 15 

0 45.94 45.94 45.94 45.94 45.94 
let 45.94 45.94 45.94 45.94 45.94 
2nd 44.34 45.94 45.94 45.94 45.94 
3rd 44,34 44« 34 45.94 45.94 45.94 
4th 44.34 44.34 44.34 45.0a 45.94 
5th 44.34 44.34 44.34 44.34 45.94 

Total ?69.24 270.84 278.44 274.04 2Î5.64 
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Yield AsBU-ncd 'Tn « Fror"1 tw" 

- *••* Gott« Revtnuas Net Profit or ¿dpens« 

0 64.94 0 -  64.94 t 
1 95.68 0 -  95.88 
2 126.82 0 • 126.82 

3 15Ä.T6 0 - 158.76 
4 190,70 0 - 190.70 
5 222.64 0 • 222,64 
6 102,04 27.30 • 174.74 
î 215*44 65.52 - 149.92 
8 228*84 114.66 - 114.18 
9 241.24 185.64 •  55.60 

10 255,24 267.54 •   12.30 
11 269.24 349.44 •   80.20 
12 270.84 404.04 • 133.20 
13 272.44 447.72 • 175.26 
14 274.04 480.48 • 206.44 
15 275.64 421.40 • 215.75 
16 275.64 491.40 • 215.76 
17 275.64 491.40 • 215.76 
18 275.64 491.40 • 215.76 
19 275.64 491.40 •'.215.76 
JO 275.64 491.40 • 215.76 
21 275.64 491.40 • 2*5.76 

i      2i 275.64 491.40 • 215.76 
'     13 275.64 491.40 • 215.76 

24 275.64 491.40 - 215.76 
25 275.64 491.40 • 215.76 

Tora 6121.14 774T.74 •1626,58 
• 

AVSUtil 210,5 2*>,7 •  62.5 

• 
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Tha average net profit for * 26 years operation will bo about 

MS I 62.500 for a plantation of 12000 aero».    To this figure must be 
added the indireot benefits i 

- labour employment»    13.15 »nan days per acre.   Kbr 1200 acres 
labour employment will be 555 man years (at 285 day» P«r 
man year)| 

- foreign ourrenoyi   an average for 26 years of WS I 291,000 

Iter year and a maximum of WS $ 491 OOO at full bearing! 

• the ohaaoe to industrialise oopra, in a coconut oil mill, in 

ètmmx ,   A profile for a 2000 tone per year mill is 

presented the investment for such a mill will be roughly 

W • 475 000 in fixed a eoe to and US $ 380 000 in wcrkins 

capital.   Met profit for 20000 tons copra will be WS I 00000 

per year or roughly MS t 4,0 pn ton of pressed copra.    On 

the basis of the averaje yield hypothesis (0.7$ tea/acre), a 12000 

•ores oooonut plantation in full bearing, will have a total addi- 

tional profit in the milling operation of WS S Je 000.    This 

extra profit will raise the total profit,  includine plantation 

operations, to a total of US $ K1,000 per year in fi?l  b-iri.-si 

• In the case of copra pressing, a 4$ of cake will be obtained for 
use as oattie feed. 

»•t profit, coet arr! r*ver.u<* for the 12,000 acras coc-nut 

plantation was not estimated in the ease of the hitf-i yiel-i .V-otlae.-.is 

because it can oasily be seen that they will be proportional t? yields 
(1.0 ton/aore) in full bearing in the cae« of hic-h ;-ieid. 
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arni»!?, 

l;Ufnber Prices (soft woods) 

YEAR AND 

MONTH ŒOT 
11000b, 

DOUOUS F1K 
(1) 

US t 
»ft»    cu «me tre 

FIJI CK PINS          SOUGIJIS FIR          SOi-T l.'CCT) 
(?)                    (3)                         U) 

m us $     us s      m s    c         „uss 
U3     M3       lOCOb.ft.      IT          et.       IP 

January 1971 83.3 36.3 175,6 55.5 91.4 39.7 109.9 42.1 
February 1971 9O.3 39,5 176.7 56.0 198.7 42.8 115.0 44.2 
March 1971 90.3 39.5 176,7 56.0 111.0 48.1 116.5 44.7 
aprii 1971 95,© 41.5 176,4 55.9 111.5 48.3 115,0 44.2 
May 1971 99.1 43,3 176.9 56.1 112.3 48.6 115,4 44.3 
Juna 1971 103.2 45.0 I77.O 56.1 116.7 50.5 115.3 44.3 
July 1971 111.0 48.4 176.5 56.0 125.7 54.3 114.8 44.1 
August 1971 115.6 49.9 I74.3 55.4 129.9 56.3 115.3 44.3 
September 1971 113.1 49.4 I73.3 55.0 128.9 55.3 116.2 44.6 
October 1971 113.7 49.6 I72.7 54.6 128.6 55.7 116.0 44.5 
November 1971 113.3 49.4 I7O.2 54.0 127.4 55.2 117.0 44. S 
Beaamber 1971 114.6 50.0 I68.4 53.6 13C.2 56.3 II5.O 44.2 

January 1972 118.0 51.5 166.7 52.9 I35.O 58.5 116.4 44.7 
February 1972 120.3 52.7 166.7 52.9 135.3 58.6 116.2 44.6 
larch 1972 122.3 53.3 168.0 53.3 135.7 58.8 114.5 44.C 
aprii «972 123.2 53.7 167.7 53.1 137.4 59.5 - 

(1) Canada 1 Douglas fir, dimencion lumber, green, 545, 8'/2C R/I. 
Construction, 25*! standard green. 
FOB Mill. (1CS « USS 0.97). 

(t) Germany,  Fed.Rep. oft Erruce fir or cinc,  8-I7 cm width,  2.3 •   thick 
•arai 11 price Bavaria (US$1 « DM. 3,13) 

(3) U.S.       Bauglas fir, dried 2" x 4" mixed cariota, F03 mill. 

(4) U.K.       Sawn softwood, average import value, CIP US$1 * £0.384 

SOURÇBj    PAO, Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economica and Statistic. 
(1971-1972) 

tor the sake of comparison, avorace prices of I971  importa ar« 

presented in table B.3 

taport values in trado, commerce and shipping, are on a GDV 

plus lOJP basis.    Values of table B.3. were calculated from thic bcoo to 
FOB prioes» 
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Matoa 

FOP Price for imported timber - 197I 

Claus of Timber                                                  Quantity           Value Value by 
and country of                                                    by 100                WSt           1000 board ft 

origin. .                                                     board feet (CDV+10£) CDV i>K)3 
..          j, + 10£           (»CDV) 
 .  US t              US8 

Item 170.    Timben naturally resistant 
to attack by voodboring insects 
or timber effectively treated 
to protect it against attack by 
woodborinc; inseots. 

1) Dressed 

Canada 
Mew Zealand 
U.S.A. 

157,862 
683,020 
89,137 

14,728 
88,436 
12,200 

92 
128 
137 

142 
198 
207 

t) Rough 
Australia 
Mew Seeland 

2.931 
45,569 

3,399 
6,770 

114 
155 

176 
240 

Item 171. Tiber1 others (non resistant 
to insect attaok) 

1) Dressed 

Sanada 
Australia 
New Zealand 

179,974 
782 

421,398 

21,459 
237 

58,390 

129 
304 
139 

195 
450 
2CÓ 

Per 1971t   WSI1 - 01$ O.6I51 

SOURCE!     Bulletin of'Trade, Cotmcrco and Shipping, 1971. 
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ÈMLSi 

penerai Analyses 

The present analysis 1B based on official figures token fro« 

"The Bulletin of Trade, Commerce and Shipping of WestemSaraoa'*, 

published by the Collector of CUBtomo of Western Samoa. The analysis 

includes the years I965 to 1971» 

The effeot of inflation has been taken into aooount through the 

deflation of values to the 1971 value. To deflate the series, the 

Oonsumei» Prioe Index (CPI) has been used. Table C.I shows the 

Oensuaers Prioe Index fron I965 to 1971 (CPI). 

fobie C»1 

Consumer1* Price Inde» 

(laset First Quarter 1951 - 100) 

Consumer's Price Index 

Jam ,, tornì .4verag» . 
»f*5 157 
1966 162 
Iff? KO 

1960 '*J 
19*9 170 
WO ITS 
1971 1*1 

thè total imports from 1965 to 1971 »re shown in Table C.2. 
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B»fUto4 
OMOtMt V»lu«0 

1*5* • é,5§0*6S9 
t*V* 1 5,729,450 

1*7     * t 5,435,235 

1** • 5.497,5*5 
1*9 1 7.J7M?© 
tf?$ • 1*191*064 

«Wl 1 9,iU,391 

15? • 7.9*.*>1 
tét M,177,157 
1*0 • i,J74,»59 
lèi I *,104,5«2 
tft • i,*8,437 
175 • td,1*,701 

1Ì1 • MM, 391. 

• lM#rto i« 1*5 - £ 3,290,34« 
•* &•••*• i« 1** « £ 1,1*4.7*       £1 - *• 1.00 in 1*5-* 

ItMRW MM tMt  tM   iMMtt  Ì« MMtMt  VolUOO •»WW  M iMfMM 

tf *.75f ovtr IM lis JMW in roUtiM to 1*5«    In » UUr ••otlen 

Mio will M MMlyM« U IM« of tko oMtriWiiM of *iffor««t praéttcts 

M tili« inertma«. 

«M  iWMTt« M« M roUtO* t» tM  OTO«  DOMOUo PTOOUOt.     OtlMfM 

M tM Miti© MA M MM»tM% ill fOftOral,   M * I*««* MUMUM of tM 

•f i^Mrt NlMMnl Mourrinf. 

Í 
«M INN BMMtie Pirenei ftr 1*5 Me 1970-71 vu «eUMtod ojr 

«M MMTtMllt  »f iMUMie  MVtlOMWttt   »f «00 Ur«  SUM« 

Mito «f importi to OMM PwMitig FrteMl 

ÌMM of laporto to QDP 
tip V*1M of Insorto VtrUtiM in 

Milo roUtion to t<*5 

t.* ••Ml *•# 
f,?9 tritt *,f£ 

Ml t»J* 19.«* 

9*9 If.« 

W© £3.4) 

•971 W.25 
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fltls increase in tfc* ratio fron 196$ to 1970 and 1971 eu ho 

attributed to the modernisation of the country, and M reoent industri- 

alisation AM s+artsd and is only in it* early sta«**, it is presumed 

that in th« next years, the process of import substitution Mill altor 
Mis rat^o (inoreasinf it vosei sly), 

A ««mil degree of import replacement has occurred in the Food and 

•rink, Glothes and Shoos and Wood Industries, but the total level of 

imports, even in those industries, has inorsased at a much «ore rapid 
rate. 

rrieo inoreases account for a small proportion of the total inoreaoe 

in inserts, but as the comparison is mads via the ratio of importe to 

•RSM Domestic Product, the effect of inflation is eliminated.   Never- 

theless, in Table C.2 the imports at annual and oonstant prices are 

••sjnaisd»   The increate of imports at annual value from I965 to 1971 

•ms éf.l£ instead of 26.7JÉ at oonstant money.   The ratio of importe 

I« gross domes tic produot in recent yeare for other selected countries 
lot 

Australia 0.142 
•sntral African Ropttblie 

and Cameroun 0*19 - 0.20 

;      «onto 0.315 

till •»3ê4 
and New duine* 0.377 

different classes of commodity imports from 166 to 1971 are 

in Table 0.4. 

ál 
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A more real measure «f the possibility of substituting inporta 

would be given by the ratio of aubetitutable importe over 0DP, with 

only the monetary sector being considered, For thin, the different 

classes of importe which can be substituted by local production ara 

analysed, no matter what the sise of the internal market might be. 

I» all of the classes, goods aa approved by the Minister, are excluded. 

flitSI_l' Animals, agricultural producta, foods and groceries 

Olass I has 40 items which shall be eliminated. 

XitfLfct Animala and birds for breeding purposes as approved by the 

Minister. 

HfJLli Animale and birds n.e.i. 

If— 2«> Hops 

All of theee items oan be produced in Western Samoa regardless 

•f east, aa technology is available or can be replaced by local products 

•r goods. 

aUtts.il* msm 
All of these items could be produced in Western Samoa without 

•enaideration of cost or quality aa technology is available. 

U>    fcirif and alcohol 10 beverages 

All i tame of Class III could be produced in Western Samoa without 

eoMideration of cost or quality as technology is available. 

2»    Prüf3, chcmicalsn surgical, dental and scientific 

Glees If la excluded beoause the scale of production, technology 

a number of different sub-items are not very large.    In general, 

••ehjiology is not available and the »umber of technicians and the 
•cale required «Mild be too great. 

futile», olethinr. drapery, ate. 

We exclude from Class * items which require a fairly largo production 

Male.   No restrictions in technology are constraints here. 

tie« 97 - Umbrellas - is »la« exoluded. 

A 
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r^Hr g°?4t 
M« exclude from Class VI its** which require a fairly larga 

production scale*    No restriction» in technology are constraints here* 

Item 103   Rubber manufactures n.e.i* 

Item 105   lyres, rubber pneumatic and solio, and inner tubas 

for motor vehicles 

lie« 106   lyres and tubes (net exoecding 1 3/4 inches in diameter 

for bicycles 

Claaa VII*   Glass* chinai earthenware, stone and cement 

le constraints are found in technology, but the production scale 

and availability of raw materials are the main restrictions. 

Ita« 110   Cement (structural building) 

Ita« 111    China, earthenware, and porcelainware n.e.i. 

Itasi 112   Class, plate and sheets are excluded 

ftÜP yiìh   ftWffi foiling W* Ph«î<>aTaph*c i00*» *nd w»aical 
instruments 

all e>f Class VIII is excluded, mainly due to production scale 

and/or technology, but items indicated below can be produced without 

te oeat or quality« 

Item I26 Jewellery of all ki .ds (including imitation jewellery) 

previous and semi-precious stones and metals 

Itesi Igt Ornaments of personal er household nature 

It«» Iff Perfumery and toilet preparations 

Ite« 1)2 Tobacoo sipas, pouches and cases far tobacco, 

cigar and cigarette holders, cases for cigars and 

cigarettes, cigarette lighters. 

Item U3 leys 

main restriction here is the production scale* 

Item 142   Printed books, papers and music n.e.i. 

Item 14)   Printing paper 

Item 144   Wrapping paper 

Item MS   Paper n.e.i* are excluded 

A 
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n 

£i*£»_2- Matal» and machinery 

All of Class X is excluded in a first analysis, except for the 

following itonst 

Item 148 (12) Nails, tacks, spikes and staples 

fliMf XI» Y«^t!» «M fiUif?P3 

All of Class XI is exoluded due to production scales and technology. 

Class XII» greases, oil», paintB« polishes, waxen, etc. 

All of Class XII is excluded except for: 

Item I64 Paints, colours, varnishes polishes and waxes 

Class XIV. m»co»anoc-u8 

Included in this olass ist 

Item I82 Brooms, brushes and brushware 

All ether items in Class XIV are eliminated. 

In this way, we prooeed to construct Table C; which presents th^ 

imports of the so-oalled "au set Uu tails" gecis, measured by the 

feasibility of manufacturing them in Western Samoa or by replacing 

them by ether local products. 

In fable C.6 the value of the so-called "s-itstitutable"  LmportE 

ie compared with the gross domestic product, both total and monetary. 

fmble CA6 

latie ef «Substitutable» Imports to Grots 

Smti ic Product 

fislE 

•ubetitutional 
Importe 

(«ilHons WSf) 

ODP 
(Killiont HSt) 

Total  Cash 

Ratios 
Imports 

Total GPP 
Imports 

Cash ODP 

m% 4»05 19.88  13.3O 0.204 0.300 

mo 4.63 23.43  16.40 0,19s O.282 

1fT1 5.13 24.25  16.95- 0.212 0,303 

è 
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nies* ratios refleot the procesa of import substitut i on of 

substitutable goods demanded by the Western Samoa economy.    In fact, 

there is wry little substitution.    In the last column, we can see 

the demand of imported foods for the monetary sector.    Prom 1965 to 

1971 there was only a negligible change. 

It oan be seen that I966 was not a normal year in relation to 

19^5 imports«    In facti  I966 was the year of the big hurricane whioh 

ruined the banana plantations and some other crops.    This could 

perhaps explain the drop in all of the import classes, with exception 

ef Class I (food), Class II (tobacco), Class IV (drugs and chemicals), 

and Class XII (greases, oils, paints, etc.). 

fits see» correction in 1971 monetary values is applied to the 

eubetitutable importe in Table C.9. 

In fable C.10 the sane values are presented as percentage of 

1963 values* 

» 8ttb«titution Analysis 

A detailed analysis ef eertaia imports and seme projections for 

1975» I98O and 1983 will be made; the data covers the years 1966 to 

1971*    1965 fes exoluded due to the hurricane that year* 

Ite» ââ.   foods for animals and birds aa approved by the Minister 

UM Inverts ef feeds fer animals and birds in atetric tons and their 

«nine in USI are presented in Table C.11.    The yearly variation and 

everaf« percentage inoreaee by volume are also given. 
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Mil ÇiM 

Volume 
XSS£ Mçtric Toaç Ww Wf imifm, %.,YoliBi 
1966 381.3 30,056 - 

1967 358.4 28,750 -6.01J& 

1968 443.9 32,409 +23.86$ 

1969    * 514.6 36,519 •15.93* 

1970 691.8 46,983 +34.43)$ 

1971 748.6 55,116 •8.21$ 

jt Total Increase +96.33$ 

£ Increase per year        +14.50$ 

1 evi - 0,050632 Metric Tom 

A« there is a shortage of neat and »eat products and at the 

MM tine, however, there is a programme to increase the supply or 

poultry, pig and cattle, it would be reasonable to assume thai   ;U« 

same rate of increase in consumption of foods for animals and 

birds will exist from 1971 to I985. 

Assuming that such a rate (+14.5$ P«r year) will exist, the imports 

and their values for 1975,  1980 and 1985 would be as follows in Table C. 12. 

Tt"f C,12 

Pnitotion of imports of foods for 
•^finals and birds 

year m         ittw» t» 1971 ws? 
1975 1236.0                      t   94,675 
I98O 2531.0";                   1 186,332 

*f«5 4981.O                     1 346,701 

(1971 748.6 toas) 

Val«« of metric ten - M3t 73,62 (1971 average) 

A study of the feasibility of feed steal production for the near 

future is required. 
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ite» w« nwp mn\ 
In Tabi« CU tao imports of wheat flour by velu*» (metric ton) 

and value (WS*) are preaented. 

1966 

1967 

I96S 

1969 

IffO 

mi 

Hilt iuU 
.üaW, importa 

Mu VU 
5379.7 437,039 
2^26.0 109.278 
3900.9 337,729 
4350.O 401,321 
3374.0 349,703 
3943.3 374,672 

-53.031 
•54.3* 

•11.5* 
-22. 5* 
•16.9* 

23475.9 

li eau fea seen fro« the Tablt that flour insorta go through 

•tronc fluctuât ions.    To overeóme auoh fluctuation« duo to formation of 
•took«, an «Dtimation of average consumption, aeeuming no elasticity 

In demand of bread or biacuita, should be performed.    (la fact, part 

•f ine population oonaumea vary little or no bread at all.   The bread 
e+nsunption i« restrietad to urban arana.) 

Tna population estimation and oanaua values are given below. 

TWt ffiM 
NpuUtion «f Weitem 3amoa 

fn*r f»«i**i0» 
tf65 127,227 
«966 131,377 
1966 130,18t 

**7 113,137 
1968 136,154 
»969 139,170 
mo 142,187 

W1 143,204 
1971 146,461 

RU year estimation at 2.27;« 

Gamma Rovanber 1966 

Rid year eatinatien at 2.27* 
increase per year 

•14 year eatimation 

Corrected mid year estimation (2.27/S) 

Rid year estimation (oorreoted at 2.21*) 

Rid year estimation (corrected at 2.17/;) 

Rid year e«tímation (oorreoted at t.1t*) 

Genaue November 1971 
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A Tabi« ou to «ad« with the mía y«ar population 
to 1971. 

fl*M IfM 

IiJ£ £ttKM*¿.» (* id year) 

%fêé 110,182 

«967 IM. «7 
1>68 136,154 
19*9 119,170 
wo Ht,lS7 
1971 145.204 

fOTAl Síé,034 

«i eotiaate the 1971 average oonsu«ption of flour, the following 
«alowlatien was aate i 

«   412**7 ton«, or «ay 4100 ton« 

Wilt is • e«na«rvativ« eeti»atio«, tooaus« Urge Motora of tit« 
MpulatiM M th« inlands consume littlo broad at present.   As th« 
•SMtary OOP is increasing and M broad it a« it«« whieb can b« produe«d 
•4 no»«, largar ««éter« «f th« population «ill hav« a «aar« of flour 

in th« near futur« • 

wheat needed te produo« this flour «an b« estimated, assuming 
• ?t£ «itraction of flour fro« wheat (13% to 75$. 

4126.7 
^71 $731*5 Xml* of wheat to produce 4126*7 

tana of flour («ay 5700 tona) 

twtiaaUon of wheat (and flour) r«quir«ttent« in 1975, 1?80 and 19S5 
•an to ««4«, aaouaing » Mt rat« «f inorsss« «f population of   2,?;¿ 
»or y«ar.   Table C.15 prosents the results. 
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Tim 0,15 
IHHHI "f whaat and aouivalaat flou» 

Wm 
5731.5(5700) tût 4126.7(4100)               1604.8 

w 4228.4(6200) 4464.4(4500)               1744.0 
tfte #910.4(6900) 4975.5(5000)              1934*9 
19839 7667.1(7700) 5520.3(5500)              2144.1 

â Htiif *f ttM faaaibility of a vfcaat mil atarUnf »roducU«« 
la MM «r ta» jraara is raquirad. 

ilaftUt-    **»* lì) Qthara 

mnlnlinf miilìrr ni mil aiiii TU 

I« «M to aaauaad that both fiait and Mat ara canna«.    S« 
CK the importa are praaantad. 

TiWf e."* 

wt«n tf cannad fish ^nd naat 

*•# Cannad fiah CáUUMá Haftámt 

— •atrio Tana USI Itiaa&Jllt NI 
tffi 1116.0 220,348 7T4.3 44?,9»J 
IH? 1560.6 284,582 555.3 315,3»3 
«Ut 15*7.5 302,541 378.5 110,464 
tut 1415.7 102,643 480.6 *M» 
tp® 1491.2 329*8*0 •13.0 4ÜtÜ5 
*n 2111.0 414,153 643.6 3É4.81T 

•riot af oamwd fiah and nant ia ara««»t«é la fatte ««IT* 
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r 

mi «* fi8& 
Car îed fish Oar 'ed »oat 

Tmr      • Kü/W.*? *?». NtVriPtrlv Tra 
1966 »85.46 577.94 

mi 182.35 567.80 

1968 189.38 318.26 

1969 113.77 386.30 

1970 t21.1l 493*61 

mi 196.19 599.47 

HHJ£'   9iäkt\) fro«* Including fremi and 
liai 26t   Hoat (1) fro«n or frogia 

tqport« of frosh floh and muti aro prosontod in Tabi« CIS. 

I 

Fiali Naat 
Iîâ£ latrie Ton« wat fftrio ton« 

733.0 

WS! 

1966 111.2 20,261 238,867 

1967 198.0 30,882 882.9 199|625 
1968 120.9 27,064 1024.1 201,185 

1969 149.9 27|193 IO50.4 216.351 
m© 125.9 29|809 1174.4 252,371 

mi 164.3 41,570 14*1.8 339,450 

TÌM averago prie«« of fresh and froson fish and meat aro presented 
ta tabla C.19. 
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Table Q.19 

Avo i Nif;e prices of imported fish and meat 

(fresh  ;<nd   frozen) 

Fish (fresh and frozen) Meat  (freîîh and frozen) 
Year WS3/>'etnc ton Wf3S/f'etric ton 

1966 18?.37 325.87 

1967     . 155.97 226.10 

1968 223.85 196.45 

1969 I81.41 205.97 

1970 236.77 214.89 

1971 253.01 227.54 

A price ratio between canned and fre3h  (or frozen)  finh and meat 

can be derived.     It  is presented in Table  C.20, 

Table C. 20 

Ratio betv/een prices of canned and fresili 

(or frozen)  fish and meat imp oris 

Year 
Fish prices 
Canned/fresh 

Meat prices 
Canned/frer-h 

I966 I.OI69 1.7735 

I967 I.I69I 2.5113 

1968 0.846' 1.6200 

1969 1.1784 1.8755 

1970 O.9341 2.2970 

The preceding ratios show that: 

1. The difference  in the prices of  canned  fish and  fresh finn 

have not been great and during the last  2 years,   1 , ^r-.ei car.ned  f;sh 

trae even cheaper in comparison with the inrported frenh fish (or 

frozen fish). 

2. The prices of canned meat are much more exper.-ive than those 

of fresh meats.    That io,  the value of imported canned neat  tci.cls  to 

be higher (better brands,  more expensive products). 
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A correct policy for futur« development of oattie, poultry- and 
pork would be to discourage the imports of oanned seat and simultaneously 
to create a cold storage network in th« village«, in ordor to encourage 
froson moat imports (especially poultry). 

J!«fl IL* Mss 
The isporte in aetric tons and values in WSI oro liotod in 

taole 0.21 . 

fetta C.21 

ItaJKStäi 
famr patrio ton» falúa «f iMDortt M3I      grifft per ton. WS| 

t9« 2,14t 865,866                            1)1.46 

mi 472 «5,233                            138.20                                                         . 

tt*a 1,191 17«, 020                            149*47                                        ' 

m$ 1,113 163,409                           146.61 

IfîO m 113,096                           166.80 

•9T1 833 114« 352                           149.28 

TOTAL     6,549 

fo ostinate tho 1971 rie« consumption, we assumo that it i« 
proportional to population.   Thus, wo hava for 19711 

6549 x ^ijtösj   "   ,151 %omm 

•stiaation of rico ooneuaption for 1975-19ÖO-1985 is «rad« at a 
t«tjt rat« of population iaoreaae por year,   It ia assumed that BO increase 
ft« the per oapita consumption will oeour. 

ypar 

fcalt C.22 

Itw lm°râs. 
••trio tone 

1151 

1250 

1387 

1539 

IMI Vals« VS8 

1971 

1f75 
I960 

»9*5 

171821 

186600 

IO705I 

129741 
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lXie to the WeBtern Samoan habit of consuming taro as a source 

of carbohydrates, the production of rioe for the internal market is 

not considered to bo advisable. 

Item 36.     Sufcar 

Imports  of sugar increase year by year at  a    moderate  rate. 

Table C.23 shows the metric  tons imported and their value. 

Table C.23 

Sugar Imports 

Value of imports WSS   >• increase in tour,' 

217,702 

202,392 -4.54/f. 

222,971 +14.56;; 

245|698 42.19,1 

248,952 +7.94Í 

264,400 +6.28¿ 

Total ,• increase  over 6 years -t 2&.21 ;J 

Annual average fa increase +4.24>J 

1971   s   1 metric ton » WS$ 66,80 

The estimates for 1975,   1>->0 and 1983 con^umpúon IG  buied  on the 

actual 4.24/j yearly increase. 

jfcar Metric tons 

1966 3087 

1967 2947 

1968 3376 

1969 3450 

1970 3724 

mi 3958 

iear 

1971 

1975 

I98O 

1985 

Table C.24 

Bupar  import proj« »ction 

Ketric tons Values at 1^'n  rrices   in '..':"$ 

3958 (4000) t64,4üO 

4673 (4700) 312,156 

5751 (5»0O) 384,167 

7078 (7100) 472,610 
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It Mould bo interesting to etudy the faaability of tat eetablloh- 

•oat within the deoad« of a plantation and ougar plant» 

ÜSLÍ2«    Hfi t>oer of all »ort» 

Tho imports of al«, btert oto. aro preaented in Tabla C,?5 

(aminly boor). 

fotr Innovi (and ale. ate.) 

Taar Ctollonf Talue WSt 

1966 1^2,621 97,722 

1*7 133,736 «7,892 
1966 137,781 79,306 

1*9 806,130 123,040 
1970 108,376 121,120 

1971 319,520 169,266 

6 year* total % inoreaae • •109.08JÊ by volume 
Average % increase • • 13.1)6 
Prie« por Callón 1971 . W8I 0.5297 

A projtotion can be aado for 1973 and I98O üB in« thia 13# yearly 
¿»orease in consumption. 

26 

Ine flUsii 
319,520 (320,000) 

520,966 (521,000) 

959,631 (960,000) 

B£MSfii 

Talu« in 1971 »ricea WSI 

1971 

1973 
I960 

168,266 

275,957 

J08.422 

A etudy of tao feasibility of * brewery which would atari 

»rejduotion in t or 3 yttre io required. 

fat effoot of an easy 

considered. 
boar «upply en boor eonaumption must aloo 
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Iten B4.    Boots,   sandale,  shoes and slippers of all kinds 

Tabi e 0,27 

Import 8 of Rhoes of all kinds 

Year Pairs Value of importB WSS 

1966 110,698 44,256 

1967 134,145 53,374 
1968 14?,425 50,080 

1969 lT2,2fi2 60,86? 

1970 254,555 78,339 

1971 232,(509 75,339 

Total increase in 6 years (paira) . 110.13$ by volume 

Average % annual : increase (pairs) - + 13.2^ 
Average price per pair (1971) ~ wss 0.3256 

A projection of shoe  importo can be made usin^ a 13,'! annual  increase. 

Table C.?8 

Shoes import projection 

T»ar Pairs Value in 1971 price3 WSi 

im 232,609 (230,000)                 75,739 

1975 379,26? (380,00c;                123,488 

1980 698,752 (700,000)                227,513 

It Mist be quoted that these shoes are mainly rubber, piar; tic, 

eanvas and,  in general,   non-leather shoes. 

In Table C.32 the average values of shoe impor-^s  from 1967  to  1971, 

per oountry, are presented.    Only imports of over 500 paire per year 

are considered. 
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MIJLS |3? 

j|y«ra*i prie» of shoe« inoorted 

(In W3S per hour) 

tei E* m. m 1969 ¿212 1971 

united Kingdom 3.05 3.21 3.01 2.67 2.49 

Singapore ..  0.54 0.58 1.29 0,94 0.31 

Malaysia 0.24 0.24 -• - 0.27 

Hong Kong 0.34 0.32 0.54 0.77 0.59 
Australia 3.06 2.95 2.86 3.21 2.03 

Fiji 0.68 0.66 I.05 1.16 2.20 

Mew Zealand 2.41 2.55 • 1.44 2.27 3.25 

France - - - M.S. 0.40 

Ihkiwan - - - 0.75 0.40 

Japan 0.28 O.26 0.23 0.22 0.25 

United States 2.40 1.55 1.62 2.52 3.05 

Italy - - 2.63 - - 

Sources   Trade, Commerce and Shipping of Western Samoa 

The sise for the internal market for shoes with leather uppers 

and leather sandals   can be approximated from this table.   Only imports 

free» the Unted Kingdom, Australia,  New Zealand,   the United States, 

a»d la 1971 from Fiji can be classed as leather shoes or sandals. 

(Probably with rubber soles or probably chiefly sandals.)    (Italien 

•sports to KeaternSamoa are not significant.)    Discarding all other 

•ountries, the imports of leather sandals and shoes are shown in 

table C.33. 
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Table C.33 

Importa of "Leather sandals and shoes" 

1967                   1968                    1969                     1970                    1971 
PairB     Value    Pairs    Value    Pair»    Value    Paire    Value    Pairs    Value 

Country  WSS       WS$       WSg       WSS      WS£. 

United Kongdom ' 1053      3199       736      2358       781     2374      1509     4013 1743 4341 

Australia              1909      5B36       944      2800     2255     6454      1039     3367 2135 4314 

New Zealand            686      1¿57      I087      2781       995     1430      1758     3999 1036 3350 

United States       1092     2654     I66I      2591      1710     2771      1422    3579 750 2195 

Fiji                               913 2015 

TOTAL: 4740    13346     4428    10530     5741    13029      5728   14958     6577    16215 

Source»     Trade, Commerce and  Shipping of Woe tern Samoa 

It can be assumed that the internal market for  leather sandals and 

shoes represents only 6,000 to 7|000 pairs pei- year with a value 

(of importe)  of around WS$ 15,000 to WSS 17,000 per year.    The  "minimum" 

size  for a commercial factory,  according to output  of some key machines, 

would be some  500 pairB per day.    The internal market for leatheraindals 

and shoes muât  be disregarded at presen*». 

Jiom 129.     Perfumery and toilet preparations 

The imports of perfumery and toilet preparations in irfSi values 

•re presented in Table C.29» 

Table C.29 

Perfumery and Toilet Preparation   Importa 

Year Value of Imports  (W'_3) 

I960 48,784 

1967 52,119 

1968 49,186 

1969 60,105 

1970 78,430 

1971 78,893 

Provisions must be taken to deal with stock change.    He use a 

three year moving average from 1964 t° 1971   (see Tabic C.30). 
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lkrs&..mz.22.ïiM àwWLtu 
perfumery and toilet preparation importa 

V»lu© of imports Sun of throe years Average of three years 
Ine m WSI M8I 
1964 50,228 

1965 54,526 - - 

19* 48,784 153,538 51,179 
19*7 5?, "9 145,429 48,476 
1968 49,186 150,089 50,030 
1969 60,105 161,410 53,803 
1970 78,430 187,721 62,574 
1971 78,893 117,428 72,476 

à figure of 41*6^ increase of demand for importe of perfumery 

ani toilet preparations fron I966 to 1971 end an average annual 

inoreaae of 1.2$, over five years are obtained from thie table. 

If the Bame rate of the moving averages is assumed for 1975 and 

I960, the following projections can be made* 

ÎWf CI31 

Projection of moving averages for 

fierté of perfumery and toilet preparations 

1971 

1975 
1980 

Inserts WSI 
Average 0f three years 

72,476 

95,750 

135i600 

A email factory for swJcinf perfume and toilet preparations eould 

be added to the WSTEC Soap factory, broadening the line of products. 

It would be advisable te sake such a feaability study within the 

next year,  in order that production might be started within the next 

2 or 3 years. 
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Item 140.  Paper batyu cardboard boxes and similar receptacle» 

Import values in WSS of paper bags, cardboard boxes and similar 

paper receptad eR are presented in Table C.34» 

Table C.34 

Paper bafff, cardboard boxea, etc. importo 

Year Value of importo (WSS) 

1966 17,852 

1967 25,203 
1968 35,100 

1969 34,977 
1970 37,152 

1971 33,079 

Account munt be taken for stock variations. But in this case, they 

cannot be related with population. So in order to emooth variations, 

a three year moving average from 1964 to 1971 (Table C.35) J-G used. 

Table C.35 

Three year moving average for 

paper bags and cardboard boxe3 imports 

Value of imports Sum of three years Average of three years 
Tear W3S WSJ wc? 

1964 21,746 - - 

1965 22,?42 - - 

1966 17,852 61,640 20,613 

1967 25,203 65,297 21,766 

1968 35,100 78,155 26,C
;
;L

! 

1969 34,977 95,280 31,7¿O 

1970 37,152 107,229 35,743 

1971 33,079 105,208 35.C6Q 

In this way, an incrcace of 70.1* from I966 to I'/M --¡d an 

average annual increase of 11.2^ over five periods are obtained. 
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If the earn« rat« of growth i« assumed far the moving average» for 

1975 and 1980, the projections in Table C.36 can be mad«. 

Table C.36 

projection of moving averages for 
imports of paper bags and cardboard boxes 

Imports (WSS) 
JUL Average ot three year» 

1971 35i069 

1975 «,800 
I960 92,000 

A «Mil factory for making paper bags, cardboard boxes and 

eorrugated cardboard boxe» would perhaps be feasible within the decade» 

It Is recommended that a feasibility study be nade. 

jtom 141. Stationery 

In Table C.37 the import values in K3$ of stationery imports 

ara presented. 

( 

UH« C J7 
l^ationery Importi (m) 

lM.r Yfluf of imports (WSS) 
1966 47,762 

1967 61,609 
1968 67*334 
1969 54,202 

WO Ht50l 

1971 121,013 

Aoeount is taken for stock variations by using a three year moving 

avorage from 1964 to 1971« Tabi« C.38 «hows the moving average. 
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T»blo C.38 

ffhrec year moving average 

for Btfttionory importa 

Year 
Value of imports 

WSS 
Sum of three years 

WSS 
Average of three year* 

WSS 

1964 43,988 - 

1965 

1966 

46,876 

47,762 138,626 46,208 

I967 61,609 156,247 '  5?,082 

1968 67,334 176,705 5«,902 

I969 54,202 183,145 61,048 

1970 81,501 203,037 67,679 

1971 121,013 256,716 85,572 

In this way, an increase of 85.?;S from I966 to 1971 and an 

average annual increase of 13«2/5 over five years were obtained.  If 

it is assumed that the rate of growth will remain the same for the moving 

Averages for 1975 and 1980, the projections in Table C.39 can be made. 

Table C.39 

Projectiono of moving averages 

for imports of stationery 

Importe (WS5) 
Tear Ave -tge of three years 

1971 85,272 

1975 140,000 

I98O 259,000 

If it can be assumed that a constant 13.-^ increase in the demand 

for imports of stationery will take place, it would be interesting 

to look at the chancee of fully producing stationery within the 

country in the next five years. 
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Item 148 (1?). fisUf, H?Ml BflHBt ft*l P^iPlti 

Imports of nails, taoks, spikes.and »tapi»« aro listed in 

Tabi« C.40. 

Miff MP 
Iwportß pf nail B,  tacks 1 «pikes and staples 

lut YltHf fff ittPrt» (Wli 
1fi6 19,806 

1967 18,340 

1968 1M77 

1969 35,722 

197© 3ê,113 

1971 41.749 

A moving average is not used here, but the average rate ef 

Inorease of imports from 1966 to 1971 is used for estimating 1975 »nd 

I960 demand. The inorease from I966 to 1971 Mas 120.9/t (five periods); 

ih« average annual rate of increase Mas 17.?^. 

If a moving average is used, the figures in Table C.41 can be 

ierived. 

wit c 41 
fiyKl,learB »ovine »vera«« for 

iicorts of nails, tacks, spikes and 1 staples 

Wêê 
Value of imports     Sun of three years 

VSt                              NSS 
Average of three »ears 

•IS 

»964 31,842 
1f*5 35,478 - 

1966 19,806                      §7,1*6 29,042 

w 18,340                       73,624 t4,541 

%m 18,677                       36,823 t*t 941 
1969 35,722                       72,739 »4,246 
1970 38,113                        92,512 30,837 
IOTI 43,749                     117,584 19»194 
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The increase from I966 to 1971  is only 34.9/5 in this caso. 

However,  the effects of the 1966 and 1968 hurricanes on banana reports, 

and also,  the effect of building construction plans in the later years 

must be considered» 

A factory for producing such i tema io not recommended since 

the scale required ie very large. 

Item 164.    Paints,   colours,  varninhes, polishes and waxes 

Hie import volumes  (gallons) and value (WSS) of these items 

are presented in Table C.4?. 

Table Ç.42 

gaint and other irrports 

V—r OallonB Value Wf5$ 

1966 «5,056 511392 

1967 19|129 65,529 

1968 18,816 60,959 

1969 21,246 75,301 

1970 50,495 90,900 

1971 39.753 96,740 

i Total incref* 36 (voluir.--^ in 6 years «   164.03/5 

Annual average * increase   (volume) -   +17.53; 

Average price (1971) per gallon -    WS$ 2.43 

A projection of tho imports of paint and varnishes can be 

made using an 17.5,* annual  increase. 

Tabi» <M4J 

projection of paint, varnishes,  etc. itnports 

Tear Pallone Velue in 1971 prioos (WSS) 

1971 39,753 96,740 

1975 75,769 (76,000) 184,119 

I960 199,378 (200,000) 484,488 
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A study of the feasibility bf a paint factory is required. 

Timber (sevorul classes) 

In this section the imports of several classes of timber 

(several classes) are analysed. 

Item 170 (1) dressed 

Item 170 (2) rough 

Item 170 (3) other 

Item 170 (5) shocks for bananas 

The imports of the different classes of timber are presented 

la Table C.44. 

In the case of timber 1 it is quite difficult to predict a trend 

la imports, due to the effect of Potlatch and New Samoa Industries« 

Nevertheless, imports between I966 and 1971 have grown by 77.3?* in value 

ama have maintained their level of 1,500,000 super feet (without 

eoneideration of shoots for banana eases).    An interesting feature 

it that despite the rate of inflation, imported timber has been 

increasing its value per unit.    This would be a result of the building 

•instruction programme which uses manufactured er dressed wood. 

Considering the effect of ir flation,  the increase in values from 

1966 to I971  is only 53.8,0 (including shoots for banana cases). 

Borne of this inorease must be accounted for by the recovery of 

•amana exports. 

As a general recommendation,  it would be stated that timber 

imports imist be prohibited or disoouraged through a heavy increase 

in iHUes. 

üia-äi- semiti 
An analysis of cigarette imports is presented in this section. 

It was postponed up to now, because, as in other cases, the necessity 

for making a feasibility study is not elear.  (Like in the case of 

•otton pieces mad ether textile goods, alno postponed to the end of 

tao present analysis.   The imports of cigarettes are presented in 
Table C.45. 
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Mlf 9t4S 

ÇliP«ït« imports 

y^ar Cigarette imports (Milles)      Cigarette imports Value» W53 

»966 14,636 58,498 

1967 19,386 77,822 

1968 -     25,184 94,335 

1969 14,786 101,051 

1970 26,690 114,568 

1971 J2.072 185,725 

It can be easily seen that there has been a 109/' increase in 

the volume of import* from 1966 to 197U    The   increase in value was 

217J&» which oan be explained only as a shift in comsumers taste 

(for the better or higher prices it wakes). 

In the present ease,  it is interesting to make a projection of 

»sport volumes.    The projection (at      15»9£ per year) is presented 

la Table C.46. 

9i46 

fro4ection of < lifa„rí,u« »"»orte 

Iter ¿glume Val lue in 1971 prices 

1971 32,072 186,7?5 

1975 $8,000 336,000 

1980 121,000 700,000 

1985 252,000 1,460,000 

It would be justified to study the feasibility of a small 

•iferette industry starting production by 1975 *nd producing 

2*9 Million packs (of 20 cigarettes eech).    % 1960 consumption 

VWtlá »o 6.0 Million packs. 

Cotton pieces goods and ether plain cJothea 

Item 87.    Cotton pieces goods 

Item 95»    Textile pieces goods of prioe imitation or 

synthetic silk (etc.) 
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In Table C.47 the imports of both itou» are presented, 

M&ML 
Imports of textile plain goods 

Item 87 importa Item 95 imports Combinad importo 
Iî*I Tards     Value WS3 Yarda      Value WSS Yards      Value WSg 

1966 951,836    153,604 348,848     51*768        1,300,684    205,372 

1967 1,032,805 186,273 313,134 5M67 U 345,939 245,740 

1968 1,432,367 243,187 200,837 51,452 1t633,204 294,639 

1969 1,443,569 271,804 222,089 55,970 1,665,658 327,774 

1970 1,445,937 252,640 212,825 58,914 1,678,762 311,554 

1971 1,602,661 316,866 209,910 69,112 1,812,571 385,978 

tt ©an ba aaan from Table C.48 that  importa of plain weaved 

•lath have been steady,  increasing fron 1*3 million yards in I966 to 

1*8 Millie« yarda is 1971, which is an increase of 38;Ó or 6.6/J per year. 

Projections for the import demand for 1975,  1930 and 1985 at this 

pai« of increase an given in Table C.48« 

TlMt Çi4& 

M**} projection of plain woajed cloth 

Value« WS* 
Year Tarda (in 1971 prices) 

fffl 1,812,571 3*5,978 
W5 2,450,000 5*0,000 

1980 3i 280,000 700,000 

1985 4,*5O,OO0 1,000,000 

*    That is an average price, assuming that distribution of goo de 
per item and price relations are maintained* 

. ft feasibility study Mithin the next 1 or 2 years is recommended, 

I« order to deoide whether a plain mill cleth factory should 00 

Installed within the next 5 years. 
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ÜJ5L22-   M^lk. Milk or crea» er evaporate* or triti 

The imports fren 1966 te 1971 art lUted in féale C.49# 

Mlf 9f4? 
Wflk Importe 

IME   .       liai fttn« ffif 
.    1966 491 1t9« 910 

1*67 «M M*IM 
1968 »47 «©ti« 
tféf t*T f*.«< 
1970 1*5 *5|875 
1971 »1 »M58 

TOTàL     1621 

Mi ean tie no eeneuiaptien of «ilk with population and the 
pretini ef ateok formation eaa he eolvod ttiia vayi 

mkAo$m *  m%m* 
•rejection« far 1975.  1900 and 1985 »re made in table C.50 

«eiAf a population increaee equal to 2,z£ per year. 

projection of pwáer nnd çonotnlrated 
»Alk demand 

19T1 Ü9 

1975 IW 
1980 M4 

un *• 
â fon*ibi1it/ atudy for a «ilk rooonatituting plant for the 
of Apia «oni« be of iateroet within the nest year. 
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Summary of recommended feasibility atudieBj based on import 

a)    To bo done within 1 or 2 years from now 

Peed meal factory 

Wheat mill 

Cold utorage network 

Brewery 

Perfumery and toilet preparation* 

Timber production 

Textile plain mill 

Milk reconstituting plant 

B)    TO be done within the next 5 years 

1) Paper bags and cardboard boxes  factory 

2) Stationery 

3) Cigarettes 

c)   To be done within the decade 

1)    Sugar plantation and sugar factory 

I 
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MUS-J 

rafr-raasiBiLire STUDY OF A OOCOHUT OIL gm 

•)   CAPACITYt 20000 ten» oopra par year 

a)    IMVESTWiNTt 

flM total lavaataeat i« the ooooaut oil Bill is eetimated 

ae folio«»i 

U ItotQpy building» WSt 80,000 

12,000 eq.ft. ft« Nil 2*50 per oq.ft. 

2. ffoiipmant 
2.1 - Two V.B. Anderson 55 expel1er« W3| 48,000 

P.O.B. factory 

2.2 - On« Cookor WSS 20,000 - P.O.B. factory 

2.3 - Salvent axtraetion equipment - WSt 30,000 
P.O.3.  factory 

2.4 - Various equipment for processing W3$ 20,000 
P.O.B. fnotory 

2.5 - Total investment in proco«« equipment WS$ 118,000 
P.O.B. factory 

2.6 - Insurance and froi«ht 
Ca«tot  20^ of F.0.3. pnce WSl 23,600 

3* SHfaif *«*?f9r 

ane-taird af production or»ufbly 4,000 tono of ail 
• VSt 50,000 

4. 
One tank trailer,  including 20^ «para part« WSl 25,200 

5. Twi rnmimand 

Maintenance equipment WSt 20.000 
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6. Power house 

Boiler and Diesel electric generator      WSI 40,000. 

7. Other vehiclea   One 6-ton truck WSf   5,200 

One pick-up  1 ton WSS   3,000 

Two fork trucks 2 tons WSS    16,000 

Total investment WSS 24,200 

20/1, spare partB WSS   4,840 

8. Office equipment and furniture WSS 10,000 

9. Spare parts:    20£ of process 

equipment, power house and maintenance 

equipment WSS 35,600 

10«    Total investment in buildings, 

machinery and vehicles WSS 431,440 

11. Plus 10$ contingencies WSS   43.144 

12. Total investment WSS 474,564 

e)   Revenue per year at lOOy« capacity 

galea;    12,200 tons of oil at WSS 13? per ton F.0.3. Apia 

Price (long ton price estimated from a long run estimation 

of copra price at WS$ 83 per long ton and a 63 Î extraction of oil. 

Total sales P.O.3. April WSS 1,610,400. 

Plus 7,000 tone of copra meal at WS¿ 27 per son P.0.3. 

Apia - WSS 16^,000. 

Total revenue WSS 1.799.000 

*)    Coats (per annum) 

1*   Manage ment 

One general manager WSf 10,000 

One ehemical engineer WSS 8,000 

One mecanical engineer WSS 8,000 

Three general foremen WSS 12,000 

One chief accountant WSS 2,500 

One laboratory assistant WSS 2,500 

Three olerks WSS 6,000 

Three secretaries WSS 6,00^ 

TO'W,: WSÍ 64,*:00 
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2.    »f^W 

2*1 - trifft 0 wi 1i39 ttf ftti tifi Uà rtr mr! 
tee in reception 

Ont Janitor 

Six Expeller helper« 

Three Cooker helper« 

Six eopre «eel begging 

Three eolvent helper« 

Six Harehouee helper« (Copra) 

ftt#l 87 it W3I 343 - ^St 9fge1 

2.2 - Worker« at W8t 2.00 Per da» (WSS 575 per year) 

Tarée forklift truck operator« 

One laboratory helper 

Three porter« 

fetal T »t WSt5TI P*r *••* • *Sl4,025 

2.3 - Worker» at WB13.00 per dar 
6 Espeller operators 

3 Cooker operatore 

3 Solvent extraction operatore 

1 Tank truck driver 

13 total at WSI855 - W3f1l,H5 

1.4 - Jarkof« at WSS4.00 per 4 ay 
• In naintenanoc at WS$1,140 - WS$9,120 

t.5 - Total direct labour   WS1>3,521 

a)       M«««l eil t 380 ton« at WSI35 • WSf13,30O 
t)       »inker «il »e. 6 * tont at MSf 35 - WS|12t600 
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4*   HapaArs and upfcstping 

4.1      Repairs of machinery WS$22f740 
10$ of all machinery and vehieles (WS$227,400) 

4*2      Buildings upkeeping WS$ 1,000 

2$ of all building 

5. Tank truok operation WSt7,000 

6. Fir« ineuranoe on VfS$474,584 at 
2.25$ per annum WS$9,491 

7. gas» (for 15° ">B) 
For oopra meal t only 10$ 

Total par annum 10^00 plus 10$ = 11550 baga 

Cost par bag WSI0.4 

Total eost of bags        W3t4,620 

6.   Wharfage at WS$1 per ton      *     WS$20,000 

9»   Sooiftl provisions 

5?£ of all salaries and wages WS4,950 

10. Printing and stationery WS|1,000 

11. Telephone« Postage and Cables     W3$2.000 

12. Interest i 

% of W3$474,f)84   • W3I33.120 

(fixed assets) 

PWs VSI38O.804     - H3S26.6S6 

(working ospitai) 

13. ffepregiat^on 
13*1 Eqvipannt vali2.580 

5/5 per year (?0 years  life 
en (WS$2M,600) 

13.2 Vehicles t wsi 7,410 

15$ per year on WSS49#400 

13.3 Buildings wss 1,665 

3.3396 per year on W3S50,000 

13*4   Offioe equipment and MSI 1.000 

furniture 10$ per year 
tm w»*in.nnn 

< 
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1*' M, .fWtte W8H.440.000 
Oopra i 20,000 tona at WSS72 

per imi (oost delivered Apia) 

r 

< 

'ollowing eostst 

Oost par ton (2240 lbs) MSS 54.60 
Shrinkage allowanot 5$ 2.73 
Traden* oosnission 3.3$ 

Sub-total 
1.80 

WS$ 59.13 
Fire inaurano« 0.11 

Sub-total WSt 59.24 
Shipping eharges 1.24 
Freight to Asia 3.38 
Station ovsrlisads 

Sub-total 

4.00 

MSI 67.66 

Marin« insuraaoe 0.37 
•<•*•••>» W^pP 

in oil «ill yard 

0.06 

Cast iolivarad Apia HSf 68.29 
Margin to Merchants including WSTtC 4.?,* 3.35 

WSI 71.64 

Rounded price WSt 72 per long ten. 

15. tntal coat per year W8| 1,719.15) 

14. Wet profit per jreer VS|      79.847 

17. let earninffs per year 

lit profit WSI 79*847 

• interest on fixed asset NSi 33,120 

• interest on working capital WS$ 26,6*6 

WfAt NSI   139.623 

18. Working capital 

18.1.2 Months' salaries and wages WSI       16,336 

1«.t,2 Months' fuel and diesai oil WSI        2,158 

li.) Ip*re parte 1 already 
eauaidered in oapital 
Invests*« t (20^ aparas) 

• 
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18.4 Bags for copra meal 
6 nonths • operation MSt     2,310 

18.5 Copra:  Raw material 
one months* tock WSt 120,000 

Pinal product 
2 nonths• stock MSI 240,000 

TOTALI        Mat 360 000 

18.6 Total working ospitai WSf 380,804 

19. Total capital required MSt 855,388 

- Fixed assets           MSt 474,584 

f Working capital      MSt 380,804 

20. Not profit  lo total capital 

Hi MM   ' ••».»>»»•«• 
21. Total earnings to total capital 

mam -»•>> 

as the enterprise must be a government enterprise, under the 

eentrol of the Copra Board, the relevant fidare is the 16.5/ rate 

•f return of total earnings over    total capital. 

These earnings are not obtained now, as it has been proved by 

ills fact that the Copra Board Fund has completely been used in the 
present situation of low internationalpr:ces. 

t) 

••1   Invssfent 

Filed assets MSt 475,000 

Working ospitai        MSt 381,000 
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9«?   J^£ljQ£SQ¿ 

Direct worktre 55 
• Hl«M«—«t M 

TOTAL «9 

t.J   T—J»JJT —Ji 

Coconut eil V8I 1,610,400 
Cetra «M1 MSI     tS9,000 
Tot*l  C*l«f MSS »,799,400 

prie« of oopr» HSI 63 F.O.B. Api» ptr Ion« ton 
»rie« of coconut V8I 1)? r.O.B.   Apia p«r long to« 
prie« of copre «tel WSf ?7 F.O.Ï.   Api» per Ion« ton 

••*   Ptf nw*ff »y mr 
ml    13?,623   inebrila* interest ia find twti eue 
«wrkiVif eepital* 
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PRE-F^AS! BII.ITY 5T1IDY CF A WIIBUT Mil 

• )    CAPACITY 50OO tono flour per year 

•)    IKVESWBJT 

Invootaent will be aa follow» 

1. ^«»4 *•—ts 
L»nd - 2 aoree of government leased land. 

Building . Elevator silo - V8f $0,000 

Mill building 
two-storey WS$ 55»0C0 

llttiP»«»*!  Alture and futura» 
* Production tools 

and equipment WSi 11%CC0 P.C.B, 

- Other tool a ani 
equipment V3|      8,000 P.O.B, 

- Furnitur« and fixture«     tfSf      1,CCC 

- Insurance and freight 
\% on HSS 123|0CC »St    19,500 

Total investment, «St 248,500 
e« lud ir. ; land 

2»   1fprlctn.gr capital 

• Píreot    toaterUla, direct 
labour, overhead«   (a) 
0C days WS$    ?9,0CC 

- Administration come 
(b) con-tínjor.aie.1, salea 
ooeta (e)i 30 deys NSI     6,tC0 
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- Training costa W3$_ 

Total working capital   TO! 111,100 

6.000 

3»   Total capital excluded land       MSI 3591600 

o) Q08T3( per year ) 

« 1     H»*f Wf ft»d flPPUtl 
cl.1     ffreo^   ma^w|al| 

- Wheat 7,000 tona 
at £28 per ton CIP 
Apia or WSS 42*5 per ton 

- Sacks 100,000 Backs 

TOTALI 

Ó1«2  tunal iaa 

• Lubrleants and hand tools 

- U&intenance and repair 
parti 

• Office supplies 

Total supplies 

WS* 297,500 

MSI    7,eco 

TO* 304,500 

M»| 900 

TO*      2,000 
TOI 300 

TOI     2,800 

• 2    Power, funi and water 

o2.1     lloctrio power.oonnected 
load 375^ - »Ok* 
Annual kwh • 22 hours x 
285 day« x 280 Jew x 0.75 
• 1,320,CCO kwh. 

(0»75 factor for oovering 
tha fact that not all motors 
aro running with load, or 
running at a tiae) 
Hoc trie annual bills 
132CCC0 * \*       m 

100 

•2*2     Puoi 

•hor« heatin« it necessary 
about 6CC0 gait oil 
(at 28 son« per gal.) 

Por heating, sanitation and 
fir« protection. 
About 1.2 million gallora 

. annually 

m 43i?tt 

V8$ 1,880 

vas    300 

•2*4     TOTALI MSI 46,136 
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e 3     Transportation 

03.1     Owq fr«Mporl «pm»»tá 
none necessary 

c3«2     External transport facilittes 

Total in and out shipments about 

1100 tons amonth.      Plant must 

W located in the wharf arsa« 

o 4     Mypowqr 

o4.1     Direct labour 

6 skilled at WS| 3*0 per day 
or WSI 8.55 per year WSI   5,130 

6 semi-skilled at "SJ 2.CC 
per day or USI 540 per year WS3    3 »420 

6 non-akiUed at WSI 1.20 
par day or WSJ 342 per year W8|   2,052 

TOTALI USI 10,602 

©4«2     Indirect labour 

1) 1 Manager W3|   8.C00 

2) 3 maintenance and 
aupervision (WS I 5CCC 
plus Wät 4U€ plus 
WS| 40C0) WSI 13.CCC 

3) 3 Office (30C0 • 2CC0 • 
2000) MSI    7,C<0 

TCm* WSI 2S.CCC 

Manager and 3 supervisors must be 

repatriated fully skilled«   They 

should be able to do all  labeur 

training«    Plant should reach full 

production in two »oaths« 

« 5    ftfr} |ftpu*l coats ajfl pajea reverse 

•%1      Annual costs 
-     Direct materials USI 3C4»50C 
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- Direct labour NSI 10,602 

- Social provisions on 
«irte« labour % NSt       503 

- Manufacturing overhead USI 38,990 

- on fixa« aiMti (WSI 246,900) 

- O.O7 s 248900 - WSI 17. }9$ 

- on working capital     (VS| 111,100) 

O.O7 x 111,100 - WSI   7,777 

- total intoreat - WSI 25« 172 

Inaurano« 1    2,2$ of 

on Fixed aas* ta (USI 248,500) 

0,0225 s 248,500 - WSI 5.591 
on raw Materials stock (99.000) 

0.0225 x 99.000 - »SI 2,227 

Total insurance eost US I 7«818 

* Legal ana audit charges     WSI 6,000 

- Oontinftnoioa WSI 10,000 

- Sales oc its (c) 
B*4 Batta WSI 24.000 

- Salas ooflsaission WS| 12,000 

• Trav.l expensas WSI   4.000 

• Bs4 dabta WSI   6,000 

- DapreciaUo* on fixed capital WSI 11,761 

• sguaina 3.3K 
por year (of 
MM IO5OO MSI 4.606 

I« 
tturea etc» 

% p*t year (of 
MSI t43,5CC) - 

"""" 7.175 

- «stol ana«»! costa WSI 476.712 
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|jTFp<W nìn m IT«*
00 

295! meadlinge on 
wheat - 1750 tonn 
at WSI 10 por ton 

- Total conta W8| 46I,212 

- Coot nor ton of flour 

ir *$$ - «s» 92.24 

This price is comparable with an average price of WS$ 94»5 c#i,f, 

Apia for imported flour«     TO thie must be added the nomai profit 

margin made by the importer« 

Flour ealea t 500© tons per yeari 

1«    Doneatlc market Baleni 

ty 1975t 4,5oo    tons 
Profit oarein 2C£ 

Priée per tont    USI 110«70 

Total Mies revenue W3t 49«, 150 

2«    ftiport market salea 

by    I975» 500 -sona 
Prioe per toni WS$ 90 

Total aale« revenue VSt 45,COO 

3.   Total Salea (1975) SfJtìlISS 

•*•      Total Profit 
Total flour sale« WS$ 543.15C 

Total eoita WSl 461,212 

Total cross profit VSf   62,933 

•7*     a>f of return 
The rate of return ©n total  capital 

inveotroent will be 8g^ . ^ ^ ^ 

before taxée« 
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Aaauning 5Cy! tut, rat« of return after 

taxes will be II.SjS on total capital 

investment for private investor«• 

* 4»   Recommendation 

The Mission recommends t o set up thia 

enterprise aa a joint venture between the Government and privata 

local on ter preneur a.      It will be of interest that the local private 

partnership of th« Government be among the bakers and biscuit entrepreneur»» 

- Price of Wheat 

Import price of Australian wheat 

Price in US dollars per metric ton - average of 11 months 19711 

equals US$ 57»6 por metric ton f«o«b« Australian ports, in bulks for 

a fair average quality wheat (or WS| 38.5 per metric ton)* 

(PAO Monthly Bulletins) 

Shipping freight 

The price for shipping wheat in bulk, from US Gulf porta to 

the United   Kingdom, was in average, about £ 3*80 per long ton or WSl 6.15 

per metric ton«      It cante aaauaed that bulk freight from Auc".ralia 

to Wee tern Samoa by 2, COO tons shipments, would not have a higher price, 

provided  the distance between Australia and England  is about 5  times 

the distance between Australia and Western Samoa«    So, for conservative 

purposes a «hipping rate cf *íS$ 6.CC p«r aetric ten wus used, 

inoluding wharfage rights in Apia« 

Cost and Freight« Aria, Hharf. 

Cost plus freight would be '.JSt 42«5 per ton« 
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The Enterprino Incentives Aot - Critiaus 

1*    Schedule  (EIA,  p. 16) - The Schedule applying to the Act 

(for summary Seotion 1.0, footnote 1)    is deficient in a. number 

of respecte«    Firstly, a strict interpretation of the Schedule 

would mean the exclusion from consideration for benefits under 

the Aot of a number of activities which on, any reasonable assessment, 

Mould appear worthy of government support«      Example* are venture« 

in agriculture like honeynsaking, commercial pig raising, poultry 

farming and cattle raising«      Secondly, & msaler of basic categories 

under the Schedule are not defined in any de tail |    what eort of 

activities, for example, are included in 'fisheries develerraent', 

'afforestation' and 'researeh development'?   Thirdly, it would 

seen that the commencement period allowed for  in the act (i.e. the 

period during which opperation* must start after an approved order 

bod been issued is somewhat too long in a number of oases«    This is 

trat of factories for the processing agricultural and pastoral 

products and hotels, all   which have a two-year commencement period. 

A shorter period in thase cases would be preferable fron the 

viewpoint of industrial control and planning« 

2«   Of fonces and cenai it ie« - Section 24 of the Act provides 

for the revocation of the approval order in oases where an   enterprise 

is aot bein¿ conducted in accordance with the terms of his implication 

Sf Rio approval order or the Act itself«     He we ver,    there is no 

provision for the Interprise Board to inposo a penality subsequent 

to «ho holiday period if it should still be the ease that the 

enterprise has not carried out its approved objectives (or part ef 

those objectives)»     Also no provision is made to penalize those 

who either withdraw or depart significantly froa a; proved activities« 
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onee the period of the tax holiday is over««'      The original 

approved objectives of an enterprise say therefore never be 

realised if a delinquent enterprise manages, by various means, 

to avoid being penalised during the tax holiday period» 

3.    Renewal of benefits.      Seotion 17 of the amended Aot 

authorisas an enterprise to apply for an extension of the tax 

holiday period before the and of hia tax holiday p riod.      Since 

• tax holiday period is defined to convaenoe fro» the date of 

approval it follows that an enterprise can apply for an extension 

before it actually coranencoe his operations«      Inaenuch as this 

previaion tends somewhat to strengthen the bargaining power of an 

enterprise vis-a-vis the Incentives Board, it is unsatisfactory« 

In principle it 1B preferable that an application fer a revewal 

Of tax holiday should be permitted only when tho company involved 

actually commerced operations. 

4.    Board membership and voting - »inai c ecieions nade in 

connection with the adniimstratio.n of the Act are aade by the 

voting »embero of the Beard who are chosen fron the Legislative 

assembly and the business sector«      It follows  that decisions 

«ade by the Board will tend to reflect political pressures and 

•peeial  interests rather  than scund economic principios«    A 

reorganisation of the Board in. order to minimize influences of 

this kind should be considered« 

There may 'ce good economic reasons why an approve! err ~rr?i;;e 
Chooses not to conduot business in aceord'vrce with its approved 
order|    vhrnr^ this aij- be tru« no aachinery exists Ter revising 
it« approved order with a view of allowing it to continue to 
operate under benefit of the act« 
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%   Other   critiqua -   Tht somewhat arbitrary way in which 

the various benefits under the Aot are determined ie a further 

weaknesa which may be noted*      This  is true in the determination 

of the level of import duty to charge on raw materials in cases 

whore an enterprise produces both for tho local market and for 

export»        Since raw materials incorporated in exports axe duty 

free the    practice hat been to calculate the level of concession 

on the basis of tho export-domectic market ration»    This method 

is not only arbitrary but is also inconvenient since the above 

ratio is likely to vary sharply from year to year.      The way in 

which the tax holiday period is determined is also ¡somewhat 

arbitrary»       The method presently being used ia that if the 

earning rate (net profit over capital) of a prospective enterprise 

la around JC - 40 £    a tax holiday of 2 - 3 years is given»      Per 

•riskier' but potentially profitable ventures a y-year tax holiday 

period is generally given»        Consideration is also accorded to 

various ethor factors auch as the impact on the aalar.ee of payments, 

total capital outlay, and the net effect on *,he national incoi'.». 

The ebove procedura    ia subjest to a number of other weaknesses) 

for instance It, in effect, £ earns to operate on the assunption that 

practically   any enterprise is entitled to a tax hclid&y,  it moans 

an unequal treatment of business enterprises which could lead to 

Continuing disaffection on the part of bus inesamant and  it fails 

to giva proper weight te the indirect effects and related 

externalities associated with individual enterprises»      It alto 

•ontaina a bias in favour of capital intensive industries» 
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Aimcc 0 

laduatry 
Kaoa» 
farial 

Ski Had 
vorkara 

Saai-akillad 
vorkara 

Unakillad 
workara 

Total 
Manpower 

Coooaut oil eruahinf 

Nail procaaalng eoapl«*¿' 
*5 10 15 35 T5 
50 50 100 400 600 

Piaaappla prooaaainf 20 20 30 ISO 200 
Haat prooaaainf 

Aniaal food •/ 
•/ Bravar* «^ 

•/ 
Milla MOMatitttttBf plant-' 
Flour aillUf *-* 

Coconut caareoal •* ** 

5 10 10 25 50 

1 3 3 6 15 
«0 5 10 25 50 

3 2 » 3 15 
Î 0 6 6 25 
5 - -   • - 10 

Parfumaa 3 2 5 5 15 
Cenarato producta 2 4 10 14 30 
Tannery 3 5 5 '5 30 
Oil pal« aitai« and Hill 30 30 ?5 570 725 

If   Induetrlaa reeoamanded fey the Survey Riaaiea far ianwdiate aatafeUahaant, 

Ititi   «MMfWit 

1/   lot includine fieniitf eotivltiee. 

1/   lerere only to oentrel pnokefinf and aarkettnf aetivitias. 
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Liât of Faraona Conaultad by tha Miaaion 

*• W«gtern Samoan Qovarnment and CaaBi-Govrnment Official» 

r 

Qovarnment Officiala 

Kon. Ifcifja Tamaaaaa Lealofi,  IV 

Prima Miniatcr'a Dapartmont 

Kr. Tuala K.L. Bnari 

Mr. L. Lona 

- Prima Miniatar 

- Acting Sacratary to tha 
Govarament 

- Foraign Affaira Officar 

Miniatrv of Finança and Economic Davalopmant 

Hon. Tofa Siaoai 

Kr. Auaua J* Wandt 
Kr» Ut kru»a     — 

Mr. S. Kalialagaoi 

Kr» V. Kaiaaha 
Kr«. P. Alailini 

Nr. W.F. Karadith 
Kr. F.B. Koora 

Kjpjatrr of Pua^o Mofo 

Hr. K. Kawaon 
Kr. M.I. Roabarg 

Miniatar of Finance and 
Economic Davalopmant 
Saeratary of Finança 
Dirootor of Sconomic 
Davalopmant 
Daputy Dir-ctor of Economic 
Davalopmant 
Tourist Coordinator 
Davalopiwmt Planning Officar 

Diraetor of Agricultura 
Aaaiatant Diraetor of Agriculture 

Acting Diraetor of Public Worka 
Architact 

Othar Oovaroment and Ouaai-Qovarnmant Aganciaa 

Mr. B. Bathaai 

Kr. V.P. Brabnar 
Mr. A. ttuntar 
Ir. J.D. Montar 

Hon. Laota Pira 
Ir. K.P. Haveon 

Kr. J. Maradith 
Mr. >.£• Karadith 
Kr. 9.R. ftaoaia 
Kr. K.A. 0» Brian 

Kr. S. naynolda 

Mr. Sofo Ioana 
Mr«  Ht   InOMMn 

• Acting Hangar, Davalopmant 
Loan Fund 

• Collaotor of Cuatom« 
- Diraetor. Landa and Survaya 
• Kaaagar. Samoan Handicraft 

Corporation 
- Mawfcar of Parliamtnt 
- Technician» Food Proessging 

Laboratory 
- Oovarnawnt Printar 
• Cotriffliaaionar of Inland Ravanua 
- Managarf WSTEC soap 
- Managar, Waatarn Samoa National 

Providant Fund 
- Soil Specialist,  South Pacific 

Collego of Tropical Agriculture 
- Offioa Managar. WSTEC 
- Secretary to tha Copra and 

Cocoa Boarda 
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B.     Representativos pf Western paissait Industries and Ce—roi 

r 

i 

Food product« 

R». A« ReDersott 
Brother Damián 
Mr. M. Von R«ich« 

Rre. L. Keil 
Mr. R.V. Rcrodith 

Mr. R. P. Carpenter 
Mr. J.P. Curry 

AfFftffl 
Mr* B.C. Porcival 
Mr. R.F. Rankin 

Utfrtn«. Luaber and Voneor 

Rr. K. Kakai 

Rr. S. Fukuhoma 
Rr. T. Shelton 
Rr. O.P. Schoolko 
Rr. J.J. McDermott 

Other Wood Producto 

Rr. A.3. 3ray 
Rr. B.O. Stevens 

Manager, Pao i fio Roat Packara 
Ranager, Cathol io fission Dairy 
Asaiatant Mañanar, Supres» 
loa Croats and Apia Biscuits 
Mañanar, Aunty Lanu'o Cakes 
Manager, Sunshine Bread and 
Biacuita 

Ranager, Apia Bottling 
Ranager, Curry'a Cordiala 

- Ranafort 3.C. Pereivel 
• Ranager,  Islands Stylos 

Act Inf Manager, Raw Samoa» 
Industries 
Secretary, How Samoan Industritt 
Sanier Executive, Potlatch Settoa 
Ranafer, Potlatch Samoa 
Ranager, Sa/an Timber 

- Manager,  îray's ¿n<,erprise 
• Manager, Samoa Construction 

at »el Constriction, and Metal Fabrication 

Rr. K. Barry - Ranafer, Hansen and Barry 
Rr. W.V. Hoverd 

Printing and Other Activities 

Rr. A.L. Fruen 

Mr. T. Green 
Mr. V.J. Lancaster 
Rr. H.D. Phineas 

Rr. U.S. Paul 
Rr. A. Hansell 

C.     American Samoan Contacts 

Rr* M. Craven 

Mr* C. Fonoimoana 

Rr. V. Wright 

Rr. J. Schnudthe 
Rr. A.C. Setniok 
Capt. J.M. Calvar 

• Ranager, Qilberd Vä? 

- Manager,  Saff.o» Printing and 
Publishing 

- Ranager, Apia   Printing 
- Ranager, Bank of «estera Samoa 
- Assistant Manager, Sank of 

Western 3ar.oa 
- President, Cham'.er of Commerce 
- Ranager« Burns Phi lp 

• Director, Economie Henning and 
Developswnt 

- Assistant Director, economic 
Planning and Dtveloptnont 

- General Manager - Samoan Operation; 
Van Camp Sea Food 

- Manager, Star Kiat Samoan    ie. 
- President, Pacific Tin» Corporatic? 
- Assistant Port Director 
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frit.d fatane çfftyj^U »irf 
Xr. W.B. Mussar 

Rr. A. NUI 

Hr. D. Lockwood 
Rr. A« Dutchi•en 

Rr. P.C. Afxsntieu 

Rr. A.J. TUMM 

Rr» L» HappenDrowfer 

Dr. V.l. fteesy 

Rr« M* Travia 

Rr. Jt.O. MM« 

Rr« 1» levinfste« 

Rr» B. lajee 

Rr* R. Roepetorff 

- ftefioaal ¡teprosentative» UM&P. 

• Bepatjr Regional Representative« 
UI;DP, Apia 

- Programm Officer. UNDP» Apia 
- Advisor/ Officer (FiaaAce) 

Treasury. Apia 
• loenoMic Planning Adviser, 

Soonostic Development, Apia 
- Assooiata üconoaist, Ëeenoaie 

Revelopwsnt, Apia 
- Associate Economist, Eeenefiie 

Development, Apia 
- Project Manager, Agriculture, 

Paréate and Fisheries, Apia 
- Pisheries Officer, Agricultura, 

Parasta and Fisheries, Apia 
- Chief Parast Officer, Agricultura, 

Parasta and Fisheries, Apia 
- Silverculturist, Agricultural 

PorastB and Fishsries, Apis 
- Project ¿valus.ion Officer, 

UMDA'f,  Sttvs 
- UK I DO äconetnist, Vienna 
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Raws of entar^ris«.* 

t 
• 

'• £^..£rtâM«U 
Pacific Maat Packers t 
Catholic M IMI on Dairy 15 
Supra*» le« Croan t? 
Api« lisciti t s to 
Aunt/ Lami's Caaos 7 
SoMniao Broad »ad M MUí ta J1 
Carry's -  D»aÍOO»tOd CoOOBUt 10 
Tropical Prtiits Caaaory 10 

t. fer"««« 
ABU Botti Uf 12 
Curry's Cordial« 12 

ï« ìF»R\ 

S«C. Ptreivol 11 
Island* Stylos 40 

* •0« Baaoa Industries 

PotUtch Samoa 260 
lavai i Tiafear JO 

>• fiiMrJi^lcsaäSJüi 
12 V Ora/'s Batorpnoe 

Samoa Construction *0 

6«    f\1*\ instruction ani Vtt*^ ?Vc ricttion 

21 •aaso a aad Sorry 

OiltoH ICH» 12 • 

î» ltinn"f v»* ©tfrtr wwm 
Samoa Printing and Publishing 25 » 

Apia Printin« 14 
Bout*» Pani fie Industrials 4 

* \J   Iseludiag const rue tioa gang 
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OoTim—r>t Print lue OftiM 
»TSC Soap 

MMdiermft Cwpoi-aU— 

: 

to 
7 
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Books and Docuoonti consults* ter tho Wiosio« 

1)     Bs»orte concerning Wot»m Samoa Economy 

- The Banana Industry - An Economie Analysis 1972« PAO, 

Agricultural Qsvslopmsnt of Mooter» Ismrrs. 

- Tho Development of Western Samo» 1971-1972» Depnrteont 

•f Seonosiie Sevelepswnt. 

• Pood Processing, PAO, Agricultural Qovelopoont of 

of Western Seaoe, October 1971. 

• Population Pro joe t ion« for »»stern Snwoe ay Villages 

(1971-1991)t Bureau of Statistics, Treasury 
Départaient of Western Samoa, Oc tobor I971. 

- leeene Ptvo Toar Developern Pion 1971-197)« 
Department of Economic Iavelepront. 

• Strata«? for tho Development of tha Pineapple Industry 

197?« PAO, Agricultural Dsvolopmont of Western Samoa. 

- Troia, Coomorcs and Shipping of a'estern Samoa (1964 to 
I97I Yearly Bulletins), Co Hoc tor of Custom«, 

Treasury Department of MI tara aamoe. 

• Hooter* Samoa, Foa and Cumberland, Whitcombe and Tombs Ltd., 
loo Seeland,  1>€1. 

- AMHMI »sport to the Secretary of tho Interior« 
Oevernment of Amsriean 3amo%,  *97U 

- Ooooaut Srewinc, C.J. Piggott, Oxford IMivereity Press, 
London, 1964 

- The Coconut  Industry of Asia, United Nations,  1969. 

• Tho Cultivation of Cil Palm in Ces.» riica, a VA - 

Iato motional l.T, Amtordsü, September 1972. 

- Culturas Tropicali, I-Flant Tivrieres, ». Cori^halli, 

J.». Ball is ro ot fila, Parió« 19»« 

• Foreign Trade Statistics of Asia and the ?*r ¿est, • 

«CAFE,  Vol.VI,   Ssriss  1) No.2,   1//0. 

• 
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Ti» Futur« of Rural   Industri«« i« a Modernising £ceno«gr, 

PAO, UNIDO,  Soptestfcer 1>7?. 

Industrial Feedstuff Production, UÜIDO, January 197». 

Lens Ten» Prospects for Palm Oil on the World Harket fer 

nit« «ad Oil«, HVA,  International M.V, A*»t«rda«, 

September 1972» 

Market Study for Foreet Product« Pro* Ëaat A« i« and th« 

Pacific taffien, The Tuslwan« Corporation prepared fer FAO. 

Ovtgrowors Plantations as an Int«grat«d Part of th« Suds* 

Oil Pal« Pilot Project, HVA - Int«rnational N.V, 

AevterdM, Rare« 1972. 

Outlook for Pulp and Pap«r Consumption, Production and Trad« 

to 1935, PAO. 

Tb« Pineapple, J.t. Collins, Leonard Hills (Books) Ltd., 

London, t960. 

Production of Pan«Is fro» Agricultural Residue», UNIDO, 

¡toeeaotr 1970. 

Quarterly Bull«tin of Statistica for Asia and to« Far Saat, 

ECAPS. Vol.1, R0.I, September 1971. 

Report of the Joint UNIIW/'JNCTAD expert arou*> of Incentives 

for Industrial lieporva, UÏUiX), Xoveaber 1963, 

Salient Featuree of th« World Hides,  ¿kins,  Leather ar.J 

Footwear Seonotny, FAO, Monthly Bulletin   of Agrieulviral 

Beononios and Statistics, So,11, Volume 19, November 1970. 

•truetar« of the Oilseed crashing Induevry %ni fa-::ors 

Affecting it« Location, FAO, Monthly 3uli«tm   of 

Agricultural Economici and 5tá:i«ties, Ho,  4 ani :, 

VoluM 16, April and Ray 1967. 

Technical Assistane« available fro« JNIDO in Connection 

with the Planning, Ssvaclishmem ar... Opara-.ion of  Ir-iüiri-i* 

Fr«« Zonas as  :nc«n:;v#3 for th« ?rjr.otn¿r. of ^or-- 

oriontod !a4ustri««, UÜIDO. 




